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BASEBALL

PORTLAND
OPEN

SPECIAL NOTICE.

SKATE

fuse all

VS.

re-

KNOWLTON. Manager.

a

fair at

>

10 Cts.
25 Cts.

Admig»i

Wednes-

Eastern in England League.

Corner Fore nud Union Streets.
Jobbers of Fnucy Groceries.
mayl-ltf

BK (USHISESi

Bl DD E FORDS

—

Fos er’s Dye House nud Carpet Beating

Booms,

PORTLANDS,

ment©.

of the year.

seasons

eneodtf

dr7e
Clairvoyant

all

FRIDAY, MAY 15..

reed,-

b.

and Botanic

Above Gnuie
Gaimjealled
myl

Tho

take their case to treat and cure them. I timl about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with tbeir
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
stamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and
consultation free.

Raymond

Feather Beds and Pillows

In his

BY

FOR

—

n caul iiiarmm; ruicm

;u
a

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 13 Preb e street. It
is not safe to use beds after sickness until 1
hey
have been renovated by steam.
aprl lsueodtt

CONGRESS,

the

Aspects

Humorous

Political

of

may

dtd

PARLOR,

May aud Daufcnh St*.

Opes Every

A fornoon

and

Evening.

Tbe best of muric

always in attendance.
Afternoons. Gents 10 cts., Ladies

City Cierk’s

Admission:
10 cents, skates free. Evenings, Gents 16 cfs, Ladies 10 cts. Skate Checks lo cts. The management
reserves the light of admission to all
objectionable

Office, UHtil Saturday, the l(»th iust., at 12 o’clock
M., for furnishing Hemlock Lumber on Ivenne-Jtc
Street, ibis City, as follows:
4700 feet li. M. 4 ’x8” in multiDlea of 5’ 10.”
*•
*•
2080 •*
8x0
7050
3x1), IS fest lengths.
3xi()
28,575
••
8x12
44,51)0
To be of first quality, strictly free from wane, rot,
shakes or bad knots and true to dimension; the first
four of the above items to be delivered between the
23d inst, and the 7tb of June, prox.; the balance
before duly 1st.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
For further information apnly at office of City
Civil Engineer.
DAVID B1KN1E,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers,

parties.

nmv7dtf

W. De WOLFE,

Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
WEDNESDAY,

MAY 20.

1HATCHEB, PRIMROSE & WEST’S
Geo. T. Clapii m.Manages.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

OR K AT

05

Board oj Mayor and Aldermen,
May 4ib, 1.H85.
that the City Clerk *.ive notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order, fur three weeks successively, in the Portland
Daily Press and Daily Eastern Argus, that it is th*r
In

will produce tbe

ARTISTS

same

programme

as

Q6
at the

ORDERED,

BOSTOM Til EAT IS F.

intention of this Board iO construct sewers in the
following streets: Waiirut and V* illis streets, and
Moutreii street above vVii 1 ib street; Oak street, between Prospect and Cumberland streets; York street
between Brackett and Slate streets; Charles street
between Ellsworth and Congress streets. And this
Bo*rd will, on Monday, the first day of Jane, next,
at 7.30 o’clock p. m. at the Aldermen's room, City
Building, hear all parties interested therein, arid
thereafter this Board will determine if the public
interests require that the said sewers be constructed
A true copy of the order.
Attest:
CEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

day, May 18.

Prices, 75, 50 and 35 cents.

Ira

Call at the Old Stand and

C.

at which the

sale

Mon-

SVSay 26

—

Stockbridge,
following
Artists

will appear:

j

CiitJojiicla Ladies' Quartette.
Miss Louise N. Baldwin, 1st Soprauo; Mias C!ai*a A.
Hunt, 2d soprano; Miss S tiah II. Teaks, 1st
Alto; Mrs. Annie L. Mitchell, 2d Alto.

Temple Quartette*
W. R. Bateman, 1st Tenor; E. R. Webber, 2d Tenor;
II. A.

Cook, Baritone;

A. C.

Ryder,

Basso.

<>‘eruiasiia Quartette*
E. M. Bagley, 1st Cornet. B. Bowron, 2d Cornet; E.
Stratser, Clarinet; G. VV. Stewart, Baritone.

Klurvcy Murray,

Mr. Leon Kcnc’i and Mr.

Accompanists.

Tickets, including reserved seals, 50 and 75 cts.
according to location. Now on sale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store.
Half fare on tbe M.
Late train on G. T.

O.,

P.

& O., and G. T. R. R.
myl4dlw

offer the

bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Eutirc stuck of

Samuel Thurston French Press Woods
Block, PORTLAND,

IF YOU (^TEMPLATE
Life

fnsiirutncc,

sure to look into System and Advantages of the Lndotvmeiits and five
year distribution plan of the old

be

Mufnal

I ifn

I

juuv

icmuttuvv

OF

'\7*?

NEW YOKtt.

Premiums may be

paid montbly

if

dtf

Pori land

Was

Light

Co.

Meeting of the Portland Gas Light
Company will be uolden at the office of the
Company, 3f> Exchange St.. Portland, on WEDNESDAY, ihe 2uth iust., at 6 o’clock p. m., to act upon
the following articles:
1.—To receive and act upon the reports of
the
President and Treasurer.
2.—To choose Directors for the ensuing year and
to act on any other business that may proneriv
F
J
come before the meeting.
„r

Annual

1K

May lb,

22 inch Colored Silk Rhadzimir
$1.25, former price $2.50.
Black Satin Bhadamo
best bargain jet offered.

$1.00,

laa_

If.

Paisley Long Shawls,
former
border, $15.00,

pencil
price $50.00.

„

Ageut tor the Columbia, Standard, Expert d*- Victor. Ideal and dialling, also all ihe best English
makes, Bodge, Yale, Sauspareil and the Kangaroo
and Kudg« -Safety (the latter machine being the
lightest and easiest running of its class;, suitable for
the limidand elderly.
d&w3m
ap3_

COLORED MAN, who gave his name as Brown,
has been soliciting money *bo n iowu tor ihe
allege 1 purpose of aiding the Abyssinian church,

A

and stated that ho had paid several collars of what,
he had collected to Rev. Mr. Wilson. Notice is hereby given that no such person has been authorized to
collect money for the Abyssinian church in Portlan i, and the statement about paying money to the
And
acting pastor of this churcb is utterly false
all persons using the above church name shall be
full
extent
of
the
to
the
law.
prosecuted
Per order of tbo

my!2d3t

Spring and Summer
WRAPS
at

greatly

reduced

prices.

arrested this afternoon
at the house of one Knowles of Wilton by
Sheriff A. Sylvester and Policeman Horn of

<L M.

Committee,

EASTMAN,

Chairman.

Daggett was

Farmington

and lodged in Farmington jail.
Daggett has long had an unsavory reputation.
Ho formerly lived in West Mills. Ranger lies
an

LATER.

Daggett was arraigned before Municipal
Judge Chandler this afternoon. Respondent
claimed that he acted in Belf-defence, and

of Court.
Child

Murder in Rochlnnd.

Rockland, May 13.—The dead body of a
newly bom babe was found to-day in the
woods at Clam Cove, between Rockland and

Rookport,

buried in a wooden box. The sheriff
and coroner were notified, and a post-mortem
was held.
Examination proved that the child
was born alive, and an effusion of blood on the
brain at the back of the head and other evidences show that the child was killed by a
blow. A man near tho place Tuesday night
biw a tesim with a man and woman drive np.
The man went into the woods, and was gone
some
time, and then drove away towards
Rockland very rapidly. No clue to the guilty
A Mill Agent Assaulted.
Lewd ton, May 13—This forenoon L. L.
Burrill, agent of the Farnsworth Company,

Lisbon,

assaulted by Charles Bickford,
and was left unconscious. He received a bad
cat about his face, but bis injuries will not
prove serious. The cause was trouble about
was

employing Bickford’s family in the mill.
Fire in Dedhuiu.

wero

eight

ui

xnuiupauu

oo

ruiiupH Ol

i/BUiiain,

burned last evening, with two cows,
nine hogs and pigs, a tragOD, harness-

or

Loss unknown; partly insured.

Association Formed by Shir
Owners and Captain*.
Boston, May 13.—At this morning’s session
of the Ship Owners’ Convention at the Board
of Trade, it was voted to form a permanent
Nntiounl

officers were elected for the first year:
President Charles Lawrence of Philadelphia; one
oE the vice presidents, Guy C- Goss of Bath.

Henry Lord of Bangor waselected a member
of tbe coasting trade commission. It was provided that an initiation fee of S3 per vessel be
charged, and an annual feo of two cents per
ton for coasting veatels represented. Members
of tbe executive committee, representing each
chosen, those for Maine ports being:
O. B. Bidecut; Bangor, Thomas J.

port,
Calais,
Stuart; Ellsworth, S. L. Lord; Richmond, A.
L bby; Tkomaston, Thomas W. Dunn; Rockland, Edward A. Butler; St. George, George
W. Rowley; Portland, Washington Ryan; Belfast, J. W. Frederick; Winterport, E. C.Arey;
Buckspcri, E B. Gardner; Jonesport, D. J.
Sawyer; Ssarsport, J. C. N caols; Bath, John
R. Kelly; Eastport, 3. B. Hume; Camden,
Isaac Coombs; Grrdluer, Augustas Bailey;
were

Trouble Maid (o be on
the Bnervate.
New Yobk, May 13.—Dr Douglass sayB tbe
pain in tbe General’s throat has increased so
much that he had to discontinue work on his
book today, after several attempts. The fact
is his trouble is on the increase and the doctors unanimously agree that tho oanoer is making very marked progress. Dr. Douglass hope
to prevent a recurrence of the trouble of last
night and will probably remain ail night.
The sum total is the General is worse.
m

W AAOX1 UN Ur X VJXN

Appointment by ,he President.
Washinot N, May 13.—The President today
appointed Col. Jno. M. Wilson ot the corps of
engineers to he commissioner of public building, and grounds for the District of Columbia, vice Rockwell. The appointment takes
effect June 1st.
Augusta Post Office.
A delegation headed by Ex-Gov. Plaisted of
called
on
the President by appointMaine,
ment this morning and urged him to appoint
C,d. Morton postmaster at Augusta. During
the interview somethingwas said about senator
ial opposition to the confirmation otCdl.Morton
if the a poiutment waB made and Mr. Plaisted

called on the President to exercise his prerogative of appointment and not to permit the
threat of senatorial interference to influence
bis action.

NEW

YORK.

American Traci Society.
New York, May 13.—The annual meeting
of the American Tract Society was held todav.
The number of volumes published during the
year was 68,862,904 pages; donations and legacies received 897,079.
From other sources
enough was received to swell the amount to
Total expenditures for the year
8357 205.
were 8352,141, leaving a balance in the treasury of 6,093.
_

THE DOMINION.
Small Pox in

LAttSOA,
Dealer in

n

made a murderous assault upon his father-in1 iw—Lafayette Ranger of the same place,—
throwing a reck weighing two pounds, which
hit Ranger in tlio side of his head, crushing
the skull. The attack was wholly unprovoked,
but growing out of family difficulties of long

m.yl2dtd

BICYCLES & TltlCYCEES.

Franlili, Couaiy Man Settled

a

9‘utility Trouble.
Farmington, May 13.—Monday afternoon
Warreu Daggett, living near Wilton depot,

JS.H.DAVEIS. President.

1885._

€.

Mow

The

desired.

W.
D. LITTLE, km.
aprlT

x6|

SW Clear
Clear
SW Clear
N
Cloudy
S
Fair
Fair
S.

SE

MAINE.

re-

$104,000,000.

ASSETS,

IU1E

in colors, at 50 and 75 cents,
duced lroui $1.00 and $1.25.

Beal Scotch

ifiuiuui

xO
x4
x2
xl4
x7

—FalJ.

The Oh! Soldier

rare

dtf

xl8.
xll
SW Clear

GEN. GRANT.

Covers.

janl 2

NE Threat*
N
Lt Kaiu
N
Clear
Clm Clear
E
Clear
S
Clear
Clm Fair
E
Clear
Clm Clear
E
Clear

—

Ki£6.

x

folIoKitiff

Piaoos, Organs, Stools and

a t roo St.

62
(54
61
6
64
62
68
61
63

Clm Clear
S
Clear

Augusta, J. M. naines.
The association passed a resolution urging
the formation of local associations in all ports
to secure cooperation ia the objects of the National Association.

largest stock of

Some

60
44

NE Cloudy
Clm Clear
NE Clear

organization, to bo known as the Vessel Owners’ and Captains’ National Association. These

CQUTHOUi,

the

sec

Ohio.. 30.04

Omaha, Nebr.[80.00

es, etc.

the Celebrated Western Reader and Impersonator.
MISS ROSE STEWART, Soprano;
MR. \V. H. PKSSENDBN. Tenor.
MR. LEOPOLD LICHIExBEItO, Violin Virtuoso.

Ilenllh.

PI AW O ?

49
48
60
08
67
68
66

buffalo, N. Y.... 30.14
Alpena, Mich.30.08
Chicago, Ills. 30.07
Duluth Minn.29.96
Marquette,Mich.. 29.96
Milwaukee, Wi».. 30.09
St. Louis Mo. ...30.( 6
St. Paul, Minn.... 29.97
Bis Jtrck, Dak... 29 08
St. Vincent, Minn 29.84

A

TO

—

BOARD OF BEALTSI.

BUY THE BEST

42

NE Cloudv

xl
_4
_o
x6
-l
—10
l
—5
-7
X4
x2
x4
—1
x2
xl
—2

THE COASTING TKADE.

MISS JESSIE

WOULD YOU

on

-GRaKD—

A JU/Bil n_y«

ap23d2av\ UTh&M

fj

S£

cq

Bangor, May 13.—The house and slaughter

T uesday Evening,

GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

April 22d, 1885.

Cincinnati,

uyuso

this notice.

Section 30.
“No permit to empty any privy
vanlt shall be granted between the first day of duly
and the first day of October, and no vault shall be
emptied between these dates, except by express order of the Board of Health.”
Section 32. “Any person violating any of the
provisions of the foregoing section, shall forfeit and
pay to the use of the city, not less than three dollars nor more than twenty dollars.”
The piov.alone of the foregoing sections will be
strictly enforced.
By order of the Board of Health,
J. W. DEERIKG, Mavor.

47
46
44
34
49

...30.00

Charleston,

OIIY

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the
terms uMho above order which is made a part of

oa

Seats

mayl4dtd

City Clerk’s Office,
May 7th, 1885.

OrdiauBcc

.^3
A

parties.

dtd

■

f
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"WST ADMISSION ao*"*"8*

For.

PROPOSALS, addressed to the underSEALED
signed and endorsed “Lumber for Sewer Dewill be received

v*.

g.

civery are favorable. Judge Chandler ccn.
siJo-ed the defendant guilty of an aggravated
assault, and ordered that he be held in 8500
bill for his appearance at the September term

FALMOUTH SEATING RKSfe,

PKOPOIAIJ.

» .■

«•

brought in some evidence to that effect. A
physician testified that Ranger’s skull has tie
external fracture, and the symptoms for rt*

The management reserve the right to refuse admission or skates to objectionable parties,
marlt dtf
RKRi'C. WHITTIER. Manager.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

m>7d3w

a

O

11

Federal Street,opp. the l*nrk.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. l?lu»ic Evveniug9 Wednesday anti Saturday Af-

ternoon*.

CITY All VERTS St JE.dl ENTS.

mays

^

Eaetport, Me. 30.2x8
Mt. Waskington.. 30.)4
Portland, Me.30.22
Albany, N. Y_ 30.18
New York, N. Y.. 30.09
Philadelphia.30.00
WasbingtOB,D.C. 30.11

Sale

er* fr.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Watches, Clocks,Charts
NAUFICAL INSTRUMENTS
and

full litre cf Eye Glasses, Spectacles. Spy, Mar
nne and Tourists’ ilasses.
Linen Testers, Reading
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Pers<<uai attention given to watch repairing and
a record kept of the
running of all line watches.
u

IRA KERRY .III.,
mar 10

48 Exchange St.
eod'it*

TENNiTY

& DURHAM

-'lanufacturois

plain

aDd Jobbers of

w a r e

tin
—

AND

—

KITCHEN furnishing goods,
State

London Streets

Agents

for

New £coiio»iist OH stoves,
12 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
aprlO
eo<16m

in the Hands ol'

Evening.

on the Petition

Montreal.
Montreal, May 13.—Six new cases of small
pox were discovered today and removed to the
hospital. The hospital is now fnll and the
health officer is said to be neglecting it. The
mayor threatens his suspension.

The Congress of Churches in Hanford, Conn., ad
The next session will be hold in
St. Louis.
Three miners were entombed by the caving in of
a mine at Ashland, Pa.,
yesterday.
The Women’s National Press Association was organized at N.-w Orleans yesterday. Mrs. E. Niohoisou ot the Pica? uue was elected
president and
Mrs. Marion A. McBride of the Poston Post, secre-

jourueu yesterday.

of the Monu-

Police Overcome and Many

The City Council gave a bearing last evening upon the petition of the Soldiers and
Sailors’ Monument Association, that the city
give them the lot now oocnpied by the Old

tary.

Col. E. P. C. Lewis, the new minister to Portugal
and Madame Adelaide Klstori. left New York for
Euro re yesterday, by steamer Fulda.
At Wallace, Team, Tuesday
evening, ten houses
were burned and tw» pursers
sleeping lu one of the

buses are missing and it is supposed they perished
in the flames.

Hall as a site for the monument to the
soldiers and sailors. Previous to the bearing
the Boards went in their respective chambers.
In Board of mayor aud Aldermen.
Tiie board came to order at the call of the

possession of the Ne son monument in Trafalgar Square. About 10.000 men had assembled
in the sqnre to make a demonstration agaiust
Mayer, all the members being present.
The
the government’s budget proposals to increase
Mayor introduced the following order:
the duties ou spirits and beer, and the crowd
Ordered that a special committee to consist
was very unruly, a large portion of it consistof the Mayor and A'dermen on the part of
The
ing of the element on a search (or sport.
this Board with such as the Common Council
police found themselves nnable to maintain
may join, be appointed to extend the hospitalorder aud the pressnre on the speakers compelled them to mount the pedestal of the Nel- ities of the city to His Excellency, the President of the United States if he should visit the
the
son monument where from this eminence
oity on the occasion of the annual encampspeeches were resumed, bat they were rendered
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic next
inaudible to the audienoe by the uproar among
the roysterers.
The police intervened to se- j Jane.
The 8am to be expended is not to exceed
care silence for the orators and then a great
straggle ensued between the mob and the po- $1000 and is to be charged to the contingent
land.
lice. The row lasted nearly an boar and the
Upon motion of Alderman Gallagher, the
police were finally compelled to retire leaving
order received a passage.
the crowd singing iu triumph, “Rule BritanAldermen Gallagher and Noyes were apnia.” Soon after, the mob had compelled the
speakers to leave it surged down to the front pointed members of the committee on behalf
of
this board.
of tbe National Clab, which faces Trafalgat
In regard to the claim to tho land now cccnSquare aud every person noticed entering or
pied by the Old City Hall as filed wiih the city
The
leaving the club building was mobbed.
clerk by W. M. Sargent, attorney, the Mayor
attitude ol the crowd was so menacing that tbe
explained that even did the claimants make
club doors were closed aud a messenger dispatched to Scotland Yard for additional poltco. good their title, he unde rstood that the city
could take possession of the land |for the par
At 9 o’clock the rioters were still in full possession of Trafalgar Square, aud Northumberpose of a public park or square, there being no
land Avenue was also occupied by a mob of
dwelling house upon the lot. Owing to the absence of the city solicitor, Mayor
The police by this time had
many thousands.
Deering had
been largely reinforced and had charged a
beenjanable to obtain bis opinion on the matter
The Mayor further stated that that portion of
number of times upon the mob aud made
Eim street directly iu front of the United
odvoeoi arresis.
Slates Hotel had never been regularly laid oat
The Afghan Frontier Agreement.
or accepted by the city.
London, May 13.—The Afgbaa frontier con"
City Clerk Burgess explained that in 1824,
vention submitted to M do diets contains no
when the town voted to erect the Old
pledge or reference to Russian advance upon Hall, they voted that they should have anCity
apHerat. It relates solely to the frontier.
proach on ail sides, and also a clear passage
More About the Battle of Penjileh.
entirely aronnd the structure.
Orders were introduced by Alderman GallaSt Peter-bubo, May 13.—Gen. Komaroff’s
latest dispatches regarding the collision begher, that the committee on fire department
he authorized to expend a sum not
tween the Russians and Afghans near Penjdeh
exceeding
reiterates with fuller details bis earlier ac$4,500, for a new steam fire engine, and a sum
noi exceeding
counts of the affair.
He says the Afghans
$1,200 for repairs on steamer
sent a taunting message to the Russians, deFalmouth, such amounts to be charged to the
claring that “they would thrash the Russians appropriation for tire department. The order
received a passage.
as they had thrashed the English.”
The Af.
Alderman Denison introduced the petition
ghans, Gen. Komaroff again insists, fired the
first shots, and so were responsible for bringing
of the Richardson Wharf Company for the
on the engagement.
Gen. Komaroff says that
dredging of their dock. It was referred to the
be learned from prisoners who were captured
board of health. The petition represents that
before the intercepting sewer was laid tbroueh
in the battle that the Afghan leaders bad ordered the Sar:kb8 to furnish a contingent of
Commercial street the deposit from the old
1000 men to the Afghan army.
sewer entering their
dock hau so filled the
The
time
same that it became, and now is offensive aud
which had been allowed the Sarikba to detera nuisance, and needs to be
mine whether they would comply with this ordredged.
der eiDired on the very day the battle recurred
Upon motion of Alderman Noyes, the
and an answer from them was expected b.v the
shade trees were taken from the control of the
committee on stieets and placed in charge of
The t fleet produced by
Afghans on that day.
the commissioners on cemeteries and public
the Russian success on the miuds of the neighwas
so
that
boring people
great
directly alter grounds.
the
the battle
Sank and Ederaiuk TurcoPapers from the lower board receivsd concurrent action. A message was sent down reman offered their allegiance to Russia.
questing a joiut convention, which the lower
The Great Dynamite Case.
board accepted.
London. May 13.—At the trial of Cunningon jomi cooreiuioii.
ham and Burton this morning Attorney GenerThe council chamber was filled with
al James submitted as evidence the voluutary
pati.
statement made by Burton to Constable Jarvis
tioners and remonstrants and interested citiat the lime of his arrest, to the effect that he,
zens. Mayor DeeriDg called the convention to
(Burton), bad bougat a brown trunk for 8 shilorder and read the petition of the association.
lings from a man in Great Prescott street, that
be aid not know the man and bad not seen
Gen. John M. Brown appeared in behalf of
him since, and that he (Burton) came from
the petitioners.
He said that he was present
America on Christmas.
Counsel for the pristo represent the Soldiers and Sailors’Mona
oners objacted to the statement being admitment Association, of which he had the honor
Evited, but the objection was overruled.
to be president.
Be referred to tbe remarkadence was then given, showing that when Canble meeting in which the initial stent were
ningham took the room at No. 30 Great Pres- taken towards
raising by subscription the
cott street, White Chapel, he gave the name of
amount necessary to erect a Bnitable monuBarton.
ment.
The money came in in cents, dimes
and dollars, until tbe association has now a
RIEL’S REBELLION.
suflicient snm with which to begin the work.
The association set abont the task of selecting
a site. The spot must be in the centre of the
Gen. Middleton’s Troops Win a city, where the monument can be seen. At
the annual meeting of the association it was
Victory.
voted to ask the city to donate the site now occupied by the Old City Building. The petition was presented in accordance with the
The
Rebels Amen (Jut of Batouche vote, and referred to the present City Council.
Gen. Brown said that he appeared not only
with the Bayonet.
as a representative
of the association but as a
Portland
In
to
certain
boy.
regard
which
had
been raised, he said:
objections
Loss of Life Heavy—Savage Threat Is it the business of the city to eater into the
maintenance of a building for rent receivof Riel.
ed? Would Lincoln Park be taken for business purposes? And if not, why should the
city refuse a piece of land because thereon is a
Ottawa, May 13.—News has born received buiidiDg returning merely a nominal incoome?
from Gm. Middleton stating that he has takWould the structure be replaced in event of
en possession of the whole
settlement of Bafire? All the association asks is that the city
toache and driven out the rebels completely.
give th> m the land for a time, during which
He says the volume.-rs behaved magnificently.
they will beautify it at their own cost and
There was heavy loss of life.
thereafter turn it oyer to the city for all time.
XVINNIPEO, Mao 12—A dispatch from Ba- It is said the building is to be taken for the
tonolie dated May 12, via Clark’s
publio library, an institution for which the
Crossing,
says; “Balonche has fallen, the rebels have
greatest respect is entertained, but in asking
fled, being driven from their rifle pits and for the building for this purpose the petitioners
ambush at the point of the bayonet. The
waives the question of income.
This is a good
charge was galleutly made by the Grenadiers.
location for ihe library, but a better location
Kiel sent a messenger to General Middleton
for the monument:
early in the day saying; “If you persist in firIn conclusion Gen. Brown said ho hoped
that the city would not at this iate day refuse,
ing upon houses containing our women and
children we will massacre the prisoners in
after so many other cities have given towards
our hands.’
The General, in reply, told him
the erection of similar monuments, to give
to gather his women and ohlldren into one
this littls piece of ground to the petitioners on
house and it would not be fired upon. Later,
which to erect a monument to their dead comRiel sent an answer, thauking Middleton for
rades.
his humane promise to save the women and
Dr. 3. C. Gordon said that the president had
children, but afterwards, as a general attack mentioned the main things asked for, and anwas just being made, he sent another message
a
erea me oDjections, bat
he would like to
saying he did not like war, and unless the mention one or two things. Portland is everytroops retired bis original attention of massawhere known as a beantiful spot.
Nature has
creing the prisoners would be adhered to. It dona everything for it, bat art has done comwas too late, however, ae the charge had alpaiatively little. Maine is a spot to which
ready been commenced, and in a faw minutes travelers Rare turning.
It is becoming the
the rebels were scattered and tho prisoners risMecca of summer travelers. Portland has nevcned. Following is the list of the casualties
er taken its proper station as a watering
place,
it is merely a city of transit.
today;
As
General
John
LieuBrown
Market
Killed—CaptaiD
French, scout;
said,
Square can be made a
tenant Fitch, Royal
Grenadiers; Captain sightly place. It is now au oyc-sore.
In the
Brown, Boulton’s Troop; XV. H. Keppen, Surpast the city has spent little money for adornPrivate
Frazier
aud Harduty,
veyor’s Corps;
ment and for good reasons, but now wit n we
Nineteenth Eegimentt
are to erect a monument at a cost of
820,000 or
XVounded, Capt. Gillies, Private Yoons, 825,000 it shoal Juo placed in a proper location.
Sergeant Major Watsou and Sergeant Jacqaes The inhabitants of the c.ty do not want to see
of the Nineteenth, all slightly; Lieut. Heliiit pat unou some side Btreet.
well and uiuo others. Father Moulin was
In 1870 when Dr. Gordon was a member of
found in his house at Batouche, wounded but
the city government, the claim of the Todd
not seriously.
heirs to the land in Market Square was brought
out and then there was a strong effort to demolish the building. At that time the speakRAILROAD VISITORS.
er gave the matter considerable investigation
and found that the
received about 81000
Looking Up the Site for the Union Depot. net from the rent ofcity
Old City Hall and it can
not be more now.
A special train from Boston at 8 p. m. yesterPasBing over the [question of armories the
day brought President Lord of Newton, Mass., speaker referred to the popularity of sanitary
at the present day and said that if
measures
and Director N. G. White of Lawrence, Genhe was to select one of the worst uutauitary
eral Manager J. T. Fnrber, Superintendents
spots in the city he should take the Old City
J. W. Sauborn and Wi'liam Merritt of the
Hall as it is and as it has been tor years.
Boston & Maine road, who took quarters at the
Agaia, Middle street is nearly blocked for
hours with teams, drawn there by the busiFalmonlh Hotel.
ness, which is so cramped in its present quarIn the evening a meeting was held in parlor
ters that the tenant is obliged to cover
the
No. 2, attended by Manager Furber, SuperinBidewalk with unsightly piles of draiu pipe
and other merchandise; and this is tho place
tendents Sauborn and Merritt of the Boston
which might be made one of tho most
& Maine, Manager Tucker of tho Maiue Cenbeautiful In the city.
tra', Superintendent Peters of the Rochester,
The question of money is certainly important
Superintendent Hamilton of the Ogdensbnrg but there are other things—which is in the
appearance of the city and a worthy deisro to
and others, at which the question of arrangeemulate other cities in their work iu memory
ment of snmmer time tables took up the eveof their fallen soidiers, which should betaken
ning.
into consideration in the settlement cf the
President Lord and Mr. White, together
qnestion.
General Brown suggested that tho remonwith Mr. Frank JoDes, who arrived on the II
strants be heard in order that the petitioners
p. m. train, and Mr. J. S. Ricker of Deering,
have an opportnnity to answer their arguform a committee to select a site tor the grand
ments.
He then read a letter from Mr. James
which Mr.Baxter regretted bis innew Union Passenger station.
They will spend P.Baxler.in
ability to De present and expressed his opinion
this morning in examining locations, and will
of the wisdom of tho choice of the site.
As
report to the fall board at a future date.
an owner of property in the
vicinity, Mr. Baxter could see no objection to the erection cf
At tho Falmontb last evening we saw Presithe monumeut.
dent Anderson of the Ogdensbnrg, President
The following remonstrance was thon read
Wescott of
the Rochester, and other well
by the mayor:
known railway men.
To the City Council of Portland:
The undersigned, citizens and taxpayers of
A Large Claim.
Portland, respectfully remonstrate against the
Some years ago the Press published a
long removal of the Old City Hall, and against the
account of the claim of one of the
proposed location of the soldiers and aailore’
Skillings monument
in Market Square.
heirs to a large quantity of property, embracWe think that it is
on the score
ing the Old City Hall, and the land on which of economy, as well as inexpedient
on account of the hisIt standB, and the land
lying on Centre street toric associations connected with the building,
and that the location is not a suitable one for
and the square reaching to the Free street
the monament:
heater. This property, it was claimed, was
A. W. H. Clapp,
Thompson, Fowler St Co.,
owned by John Skillings originally and be
H. N. Jose,
A. E. Howell,
I. P. Farrington,
leased it for nicety-pine years to Enoch
Geo. M. Young,
Ilsley. Nathan Webb,
L. c. Gilson,
Ilsley, it is argued, gave quit-claims of the A. hewn Fox,
Thos. L. Merrill &
_

_

property to many people and they In turn,
gave warranty deeds to the parties from whom

the present owners obtained the land.
Yesterday, Mr. Wm. M. Sargent, attorney
for the Skillings heirs, served notice on the

City Clerk that

at the end of six years—the
time when the ninety-nine
years expire—he
shall bring suit for tho
property now claimed
by the city, on which the Old City Hall stands
and which the Soldiers and Sailors’Associatlon

desire for the Soldiers Monament.
A grand.

John R. Palmer, who is held in Boston on
charge of forging a oheck on the Continental bank, is said to have
passed his checks on
some Portland
houses, by (he Boston papers.
a

The man wonld call on

business house show
from a firm at
the W6Bt, with which the business house corresponded, asking the firm to identify Mr.
Palmer at the bank, that a check drawn In
his favor might bo paid. Or course the check
a

telegram pretending

was

bogus.

Palmer.

Tho

a

to cornu

police here

do not

J. M. Boardman.
Wm. G. Twombly,
M&rr A Littlefield.
Mark P. Emery,
Wm Senter,
W. H. Sargent,
Thos IT. Weston,
J. W. Sawyer A Co.,
Marquis F. King,
W. T Kilborn,
Abner PaiD©,
Edward Small,
D. D. Sewali,
J. S. Crockett,
D. B. Ricker,
Shaw, Son & Hawkes.
L.
Goudy & Co.,
W. H Anderson,
E. P. Chese,

A

Noyes.

Samuel F. Gould,
Ben). Kingsbury.
Emery Cushing,
Kendall A Whitney,
Wm. B. Green,

George Walker,

Uuruly Crowd.

GENERAL, NEWS.

Charles F. Soinerby,
John K. Anderson,
J. B. Fickett,

Cbas. McCarthy, Jr.,

ment Association.

Au

JLondoh, May IS.—A riot occurred this afternoon between a umb aud
the police for tbe

unconscious state and his recovery is
doubtful.

12_
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NO. 194 :fil DDL K STREET, Portland.
January 1.1884.
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Biock Island,. 30.11
Boston, Mass.30.17

in

PRI O K S :
SI .00, 75 and 50 cents. Ga'lery. 35 cents.
of seais commences Friday, May 16.

Bath.6a & 4b
Maine Central. .78 & Os
P. & 0. R. K.6s

at

©

II a§§
gi? U

S2
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standing.

Methods.

33 O 3XT33 Sfc

partment,,”

entitled

campaign joke in four parts.

Illustrating

FINANCIAL,

Koolcland.6b & 4s.
No. Pacirio Gold.6b
Anson.
4s

celebrated and timely satire, by Mr. D. D.

Lloyd,

RENOVATED
—

OHLY,^ MONDAY, MAY M

Representative American Comedian,
MR. JOSf.% T.

my7sntf

m.

Admission 25 cents,

at 3 p.m.

1_(15t

ONE HIGH!

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all Crsea that are viveu up as incurable by
tbe allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. L will

9 p.

a.

PO UTLAS DTIIE ATRE.

POUTLASD, ML'.

n. in. to

Porilaitds’

the

on

Grounds, in Deering.

Physician

Medical Rooms 592 Congress St.,

Office hours 9

J*IS

Last

City

o£

a

Jacksonville, Fla. 30.00
Savannah, Ga.29.99

PREBLE ST., opposite Preble House. All carpets Thoroughly Aired by Powerful exhaust,
fans, and steam renovated by patent steam attach1U

nt

S

°

Special Meeting of Both Branches

P. B. Buriih «in,
George R. Davis,
Charles Ben Merrill,
Samuel JKolfe,
Orville G. Boyd,

Bailey

Citizens Mobbed.

■£

«

Warren Robinson,
SamuelS. Andereon.

Hearing

[11.00 P.M.)

_my!3-2t*

M. A. JEWbLL & CO., AGENTS,

Carpets C leAnsed
aprll

11.

ESRTBOBOLOOICAL EXPORT.
rooms

Concert 10 CentN.

m to

Demonstration Against
Government’s Budget Propos-

The

and evenings May
jo tlx
Apron sale, sale of fancy goods,
rugs and a variety of uintul articles. Loan department, can ly anil fruit department, flower
doo us, Chinese
bazaar; ice cream. Lunch served at
all hours. There will be au entertainment Thursday evening, eon
luting of a concert by Grimmer’s
Orchestra ot twelve men, a broom drill, etc.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

als.

The indications for New England are
cloudy weather and occasional rain, northeasterly winds, slightly cooler.
Cautionary signals continue from Hatteras
to Newport, and are ordered for Boston.

ty

the Y. M. C. A.

Thursday afternoons
ailA
and 14th.

’*

AT

11.

Ci

hold

Will

Tt© Macbitorne is a pure. solid Havana fll'er < t
finest workm uiship, free from“error»
You won’t
be “put oui” if you try them but “strike” the best
Ten Cent Cigar male.

ii

10 CENTS.

manag^metit reserve the right to
obieulioiiuble parties,

Washington, May

the

A

PRICE THREE CENTS.

;

__
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

-

remember

Samuel

Co.,

Libby,

Edwards & Walker,
j. b. Dunbar,

£. H. Daveis,

Benj. Webster,

Chas. M. Plummer,
J. H. Fitzgerald,
D. D.

Chase,

J. A. King,
Edward Mason,
Jas. Ilpkius Smith,
J. Walker,
H. J.

Libby,

Chas. Pays m,
Chas. P. Ingraham,
John C. Tukesbury,
B. C. Somerby,
W. R. Ward,
W ft. Whipple St
B. F. Chadbourn,
C J. Walker,
J. T. Lewis & Co.,

Co.,

Alfred Woodman,

Geo.

l».

Warren,

A. R. Alexander,
G. M. Elder,
L- M. Douglass,
J. A. Kmdall,
H. S. Clay,
H. H. Hay & Son,

Randall Johnson,

B Aaronson,
Jno. G. Hayos St Co.,
James L Kackieli,
Elias Thomas & Co.,
E. N. Perry,
Woodman, True St Co.,
D. White & Sons,
Reuben Kent & Sun,
John W. Terkii.s Si Co.,
Burgess, Fobes & Co.,
Win, L. Alden St Co.,
S. R. Lyman,
E. Corey Si Co.,
D. W. Kensell,
S. A. & J H. True,
D. W. True,
J. P. Cbampliu,

B. B. Farnsworth,
Everett & Pennell,
Ha l L. Davis,
Fiancis D. Little,
E. L. O. Adams,
Franklin J. Rollins,
J. L. Farmer,
Hodgdou Bros.,
Chas. B. Varney Si Co.,
Chas. O. llan.cs,
Norton. Chapman &
Knight & Co.,
Palmer & Anderson,
Wm. Milliken & Co.,
Isaac F. Sturdivant,
John Sparrow,
Charles Jordan,
George A. Thomas.

Cook,

Isaac Knight,
C. L. Tewksbury,
Alfred Haskell,
Robert Chapman St Co.,

Stepheu Johnson,

Saumel Waterhuuso,
Benj, W. Jones,
W. W. Thomas,

Co.,

J. F. Randall,
M. A. Holden,

Charles Fobea,
John P. Thomas,
Ashbel Chaplin.
Lewis

O’brion,

George A Clark.
0. S D. Griffin,

Henry Fox,

Brown A J s^elyn,
Wilbur F. i.unt,

A. Little A Co.,
Ezra Carter.
John x\l. Gould,
Timmons & Hawes,
J. H. Coffin,

Edward Gould,
C H, True,
John N. Lord,
A. M. Smith

Charles E, Jose,
Shaw, Hammond A Carney.
Judge Webb, in regard to the existence of
a nuisance in Market Square, said that if there
was such
a nuisance the duty of the city is
clearly to see that it is removed. It is not
necessary to carry on any one particular business in this spot, and
if the present is offensive some other should take its place.
Ah was said, it would not be proper to erect
another building in the place of the present,
for purposes of rental, but if it was necessary
to rebaild the structure for public purposes,
would any one object to adding to the defraying of the expense by setting apart a portion
for rent?) The speaker said that be*had always
opposed the place as a site for a library, the
noise in the square unfitting it for that purThe law of this State restricts the
pose.
amount to be given by cities and towns towards
soldiers* monuments to 55,000.
Is there any
difference between giving money or property
If not, the city
which Is its equal in value?
certainly given more than 55,000
The speaker regretted the postponement of
the erection of the monument until this time,
and did not believe that a man ooold be found
in the borders of the town who would object to
the erection of the monument.
But this qiestion is not an anti-soldier or an unpatriotic
motive which call3 us here, and among the
uuiouibiRuia

most

gallant

a-o

luumuu

ui

ui<*ujf

soldiers

who

o

the
doubt
this
site.

wiedom
of
selecting
It is true that Market square Is a frequented
place, but by whom is it visited? By those too
absorbed in business or too tired to receive the
lei 8 ms the mouurneut should teach. It should
be placed in a quiet retreat where it can exercise its influence over peaceful thoughts. The
location is unfit on account of the surroundings
and the danger to the monument in case of
coofl igration. Has the city council the right
to disregard the prudential reasoi-s against this
measure? They should receive careful consideration. Twenty years have passed since the
first appeal, and this lung period is not on account of unpatriotic feelings, but
because
money was pnuruu out in maintaining the
in
the
field.
The
time
has
now
come
troops
when the monument can be erected, but can
the city of Portland afford to give this site? It
is the mass of the people who are to be considered, and they are the ones who can ill-afford
the gift.
The city has tbis'property available for its
income or its price to meet the needs of the
city. A wise administration will not dispose
of the property oo other than the most weighty reasons. The statutes require that the city
should provide armories a d drill Bheds for its
military companies, and ward four must have a
ward room within its limits.
The building is
worth whit it will cost ihe city to replace these
It
is
for
the
quarters.
necessary
city to do
away with these things and dbe productive
part of the building, which might be made desirable for the best class of business.
The rental today is §1500, 0 per cent, on §25,000. Reliable authorises state the property would sell
today for §50,000. Can not this city oi ,Portland do justice to the memory of the dead aud
the liviug without this piece of lavishness.
Must a 830.000 mounment stand upon a §50,000 site. It is sa'id that surrounding property
would be increased in value, but tho experience of Middle street does not support this
view.
Another reason of remonstrance is the historical association of the present building which
ail old Portlanders revere.
General Neal Dow said that he differed,
very reluctantly, la oDinion with tho gentlemen of the association, out felt conetraiued to
say that be thought it would be unwise r*r the
City Government to sacrifice the property.
The General was not sure that a majority of
the citizens of cnlture would regard the sits as
suitable, and thought that the petition should
be denied on the score of economy.
Mr. Geo. F. Talbot said that he did not find
the making of such a gift among the purposes
for which taxes might be raised. Behind the
Monument Association stand tho taxpayers of
the city. To give the association this propercy
is simply calling for a new donation irom the
taxpayers who have made one contribution.
The good taste of the city of Boston has preHfirvpf!

OIH Snnt.h nhnrn.h

hoeirtM julncJi t

Vim

Old City Hall is a Grecian temple, and
it is doubtful if the present building in the
square will be considered so very uncouth
twenty years hence. At present it makes, on
a summer morning, one ci tho most delightful
of Portland’s
Either
delightful pictures.
Promenade or Lincoln Park would afford a
good location.
This closed the arguments of
the remonstrants.
Gen. Brown and Dr. Gordon made
short remarks in reply.
Gen. Brown thought
that the money question sliould not be raised,
and Dr. Gordon said that the monument
should be in the centre of the city where busy
people could see it.
Woodbury S. Dana was called upon, and
said that he could Ecarcely add anything new
to what had been said, but would like to mentioa a few points.
This proposition is not a
new one.
The legality of the matter had not
been questioned when its removal was before discussed. The speaker could remember no biBioric interest attaching to the building save the rum riot, altDough a resident of
the city for over 60 years.
Mr. Dana theo
spoke of the debt owed to those who died in the
war.

Mayor Deering made

statement in regard
to the claims to the property substantially the
same as previously made to the aldermen, and
tho convention dissolved.
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen adjourned until next Monday evening, when the matter will again te taken up.
In Common CouncilAbsent: McLelian and Williamson.
Papers from the upper board passed in cona

currence,

A petition of Benjamin F. xVndrews, City
Marshal of Portland, setting forth all the par-

ticulars connected with his removal from the
office, and praying for salary and expenses
during that time, was presented by Councilman Wilson and referred to the committee on
claims and sent up for concurrence.
Messrs. Shaw, Wil-on, Beale and Kumcry
were appointed a committee on reception of
the President of the United States cn the part
of this Board, to which committee the Board
unanimously added its President.
Messrs. Briggs, Beale and Wit'on were appointed a committee on rules and orders.
The Board then adjourned.

ITlIf.UOlia %I. DAY.
Department Commander Hall’s
Order.

Official

Headquarters Department

A.R.)
J
)

Afcsr. Adjutant

of

Me.,

Q.

office,
Augusta, May 7,1885.

General’s

General Orders Afo. 4.
Comrades—We are agsin approaching Memorial
Day, aui it is only dietned necessary to say i.o comrades of tbo Grai d Army of tbo Republic: Let not
tbe suu ot May 30th go nowu upon one unremtmbered gratre of those who wore the uniform of tbe
army or navy, upholding the honor of the Nattou,
tu the late attempt through rebellion to overthrow
the supremacy of law.
Our reasons for ho mring tho fallen, are just as
potemial today, as they were in 18(11, and if our
gratitude toward them is not a9 warm now as theu,
the fault, possibly, may boiouud in our own weak
ness.

Department Commander does not wish to tell
any post just ho^ to perform this sacred duty, but
leaves them all to do it in their own way, to lorg as
the gravo of the humblest of them all who fell is appropriately honored.
A practice, we arc sorry to have noticed, has
grown up, of making the 30lh of May a time for
merry making, and lor engaging in amusements of
The

various kinds.
We cau but nope, »hat while there
are individuals who care not for tbo solemnities of
any occasion, vvell-disp sed citizens, w ho for a moment consider what called Memorial Day into existence, will hud something more noble, than games,
aud frolics, to occupy iheir minds, while the gl ares
of six hundred thousand patriots are being visited,
in tenderness, love and gratitude. Let the customary services, upon the Sabbath, preceding May 30th
be held, aud let every comrade, who possibly can,

attend.

J ho usoal reports regarding
to these headquarters.
By command of
James a.

the day, will be made

Hall,

Departmeut Commander.
L. B. Hill, Asst. Adj Gen.
Appeal to the W«uihm’«» Relief Corps.
Kate B. Sherwood, the national president of
the Woman’s Relief Corps Auxiliary to the G.
A. R., has issued tho following appeal:
On the 30th of May the Grand Army of the Republic will observe the Natiou’s Memorial Day The
veterans of a hundred battles will
go forth laden
with

spring’s brightest

blossoms to strew them lu
Women of tbe
Relief Corps, be it yours to twine these
garlands of
imperishable love. Let every relief corps prepare a
memorial for the unknown dead.
Let a mound, or
urn, in every churchyard be heaped with flowers, in
memory of the halt million men, above whose tar
Southern graves no mother’s tears shall ever fall,
no daughter’s hand
plant swei t forget-me-nots. Let
a call be made in
every community asking those
whose dear ones sleep on the batile-tield, or in the
National Genie ery, to add a testimonial of flowers,
w.tu a card attached to each, beari. g the name,
company aud regiment to bo remembered.
Nor shoui tbe gravis of tho patno ic women bo
forgotten. Ab re he iswly mounds of the army
nurses; of thuso who rendered loving service to the
Union soldier; of your own uurnber who have lallen
by the way, never again |to respond to tho call
“come aud help us;” let tender hinds strew the
flowers that shall tell the story of loyalty and love.
With every token of the highest and purest patroitism, let tho Nation’s Memorial Day be forever
linked. Let it be a holy day, consecrated to va’or

memory of their comrades dea

and lev*.

HATH KKWI.

BASK H4LL.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Bath, May 13.
Boston parties have contracted with the Goss
Marine Iron Works, for a compound tag en
gine, and with the New England Shipbuilding
The machine-shop
Company for the hull.
men are loafing at present, waiting for the
drawings, which will probably be ready Monday.
Perkins’ orchestra gives a musicale tomor-

5; HAVFRIIILLS 0.
cold, windy day, bat the state of
the atmosphere had nothing whatever to 4* with
ball playing at the Portland ground* yesterday, aid
after the game fairly began the 850 spec atori forgot all about thermometer* and seemed entirely unconscious of the fact that the wind was blowing a
15 knot breeze across Back Bay.
It is very doubtful if this season sees a neater and more satisfactory
game in this city than yesterday's. It was a game,
s’rictly speaking, between the two batteries, a*
•either team did anv hard batting.
Enough was
done however to show that the fielders both in and
at could play an almost perfect game.
The game
was particularly grai ifying to Portland.
It developed ot a single weak point in the home team, and
PORTLANDS

It

row evening, at the house of the leader; invited guests only will enjoy the occasion. Mr.
Perkins is an ex-leader of the Cadet band, and
has the following under his present direction:
Messrs. Fred Swanton, Ezra Hume, Lawyer
Coombs, aud others of well koown ability.
Friday evening the Elm Btreet Baptist
chuich gives a basket sociable.
Uuderthe summer arrangements Bath will
probably have a midnight (daily) train to connect with the Pullman at Brunswick.
Dr. E.
M. Fuller has bad the matter in hand for
some lime, aud thinks that now a favorable reply will be made to tbe repeated petitions of
our citizans.
Heretofore, au assurance of t8n
passengers was asked bv tbe road, aud au improvement long needed ia tbe platform in process of coustrnction on Water street.
In about three weeks, Dr. L. H, Kimball
will be a Bostonian, much to the regret of his
many Bath friends, while the Hab will receive a valuable addition to her medical fra-

G. M. Seiders, of Portland, will deliver the
Memorial Day address at Bath.
A parade ot
the G. A. K., Sons of Veterans, High School
Cadets and Light Infantry, with two bands,
one from Togas, will
be features of the regular exercises.
Mr. W, her Clark, a prominent Waidoboro
shipbuilder, was iu town yesterday.
Schooner Relief, bound for B»lb, with ship
timber for R. D Spear of Bowdoinham, is a
little overdue.
Tha Portland ferry boat, is receiving its engino and upper works at Moulton’s.
Mr. David O. Foye, a prominent merchant,
was seized
with au attack of ague, Monday,
and was almost paralyzed for quite a time. A
attendance
was nrcsssary, and tophysician’s
day he ia convalescent.

Phillips.

For the Portlands Barnes opened up by waiting
for six balls, and scored on a steal aud a couple or
outs. Pope closed the inuiug by goi >g out at first.
Phillips in the seomid t-truck a fiv into Abbott’s territory, which that player promptly dropped, at the
same tiino performing another familiar trick
with
his hat much to the amazement of
the boy*.
Phil ips crossed th > plate on Cark's single ami a
wild throw by Bradley, who tried to cut Phillips off
.*t the plate, Clatk ais * scoring on the same error.
Watson brought m Long wi:h another single, aud
Barnes cl sed the iuuing, JMcUarr to l*i luce.
In
ihe f *uith a hue d uble play by Duvall, Hawkes
aud Prince prevented a run.
the
fifth
Iu
Barnes
closed LIlo run settlin' of tbH itunn* hv aAdriuff on an
erior aim a bit by J?ieh.
'J bn game from beginning
10 eu<i was i..rcD8 »lv exo ting and lull of inier*sting
situations and bi illiant play*. Ik* score lollows:

u«*y

Steven Da via Post, Pittsfield, want camp
quarters (or 75 men.
Bradbury Post, Machiaa, want headquarters
for 40 men, and have contributed 810.2i> to the
fund.

Vining Camp, Winslow, want camp quarters
(or 20 men.
The actual number of men who have applied
thU3 far, for camp quarter] is 10,094. This
number does net include some 5,000 additional
who have obtained hnnse quarters.
The department o( Vermont, G. A. It., will
be represented at the National Encampment,
by upward of 1000 veterans. Col. W. L
Greenleaf, Department Commander, has made
provision for the accommodation of a much
larger number on the general camping ground
and at various hotels and braiding houses in
Portland and on the islands. The department
officers and stall have secured rooms at the
Ottawa house ou Cushing’d Island.
Department headquarters will be established in City
wbeie
all
old
soldiers
from
are
Vermont
Hall,
requested to cell during the week of the encampment. It is expected that nearly all of
the 85 posts in the State will be represented.
Quite a number of the posts will attend in a
body, and several will be accompanied by a
baud and drum corDs. The delegates to (he
encampment are as followi: H. E Thayer of
brattlebcro, C. D. Gates of Cambridge, John
C. Steams el Bradford and E. T. Woodward
of Holland. The alternate
delegates are
Messrs. Hugh Henry of Chester, J. G. Morse
of Catnbri- ge, H. E
Perkins of St. AlbaDB
and L. G. Kingsley of Rutland.
Many of the Grand Army boys will leave
their homes for Portland by early trains on
Monday, June 22, arriving iu that city before
dusk that night. This arrangement will adorn cf thetr-participating in the grand parade
ou Tuesday.
The Central Vermont will run
a special train on.Toesday, starting from Bellows Falls at 4 a. m.; leaving Rutland at 6.30
o’clock, Bnrlingtou at 9 and Montpelier st 10.30 a.m. This train will run over the Montpelier and Wells River road, whsre connection
will be made with the Boston & Lowell for
Portland, which place will be reached at 5
o’clock Tuesday night. This train will be stop
ped at the principal stations. From Sharon .o
Montpelier Jnnction there will be a special
train ran to connect with the ’’Portland special.”

PORTLANDS.

All.
3
4
Aunis, If. 4
2b.
8
Pope.
Phillips, Jb. 2
2
Carts*
3
Long, 3b
o.
3
Wbeeiock,
Watsou, p. 2

the

most

Totals.20

The fact that

a

AD.

O’Donogbue.
Solo-Air do Danse.Latonr
Dannie O’Donoghue.
Solo—Forget me not.Geiso
Josephine Weymouth.
Duet...
Blanche

Newcomb, Gertie Andrews.

Dancla

Solo—Cradle Song.Sckroter
Harry Pierce.
Solo—Wild Flower.White
Blanche O. Cram.

Duet—Concerto.Dancia
Miss Davis, Mr. Grimmer.
Mrs. Hobson, accompanist.
Trio—Lachner.
Lachner
C. Lam8on. A. Fobes, D. O’Donoghue.
Serenade—Wekerlin.
Jacoby
J. Etcholls.
Solo-Gavotte.
Rameau
Harold Fobes
Solo—Barcarole..
.Schubert
Blanche Newcomb.
Piano accompaniment by Maude Newcemb.
Solo—La Jolie Coquette.Mollenhauer
Charlie Laiuson.

Hongroise.Eichberg
The Class.
There was a large attendance and the concert wae
very successful.
CONCERT AND

READINGS.

very pleasant concert, with readings, will be
given at Cumberland Mills in Cumberland Hall,
A

evening, by Miss
Saturday
Peaks’
Aliss Helen

Etta C. Sterling oi
M. Foster of CumberIsland,
land Mills. Samuel Thurston of Portland, Master
Willie M*yberry and tbe Polymuta Quartette of
Seccarappa, with Misses Anna C. Wiley of Portland
and Annie L. Leighton pi.tniats.
•notes.

Thatcher, Primrose & West’s Minstrels will be at
Portland Theatre next Wodueslay.
Mi.-s Belle Bartlett will sing in concert at Lewiston

tonight.

Tbe many admirers of Miss Jennie Couthoul, the
beautiful woman and delightful reader, who appeared in the Stockbridge course, will be
to hear that she will appear at the Stoekbridgo

delighted

complimentary.

2
4
3

6

3

3

27

*3

R.

ID.

0
0
0
o

Vaustone, p.....3

0
O
0
0

1
0
1
O
0
O
1
0
0

Totals.30

0

3

0

TD. PO.
1
O
0
1
1 11
0
O
0
3
O
6
1
4
O
O
0
0

3

24

A.
O
4
O
0
2
3
O
1

E.
1
0
O
O
3
O
O

5

1
6

15

10

SUMMARY.

G; Haver bills 8.

4: Haveibills
First base
1. Total called balls—on Watsou 34; Vanstone 64.
Total cilled strikes—ou Watt-on 5; ou Vanstone 0.
Wild
Struck out— by V ait*tone 3; by YVatson 4.
Passed balls—
pitches—Watson 1; Vunatoue 1.
Robinson 3. Double play*—Hawkes and Prinoe;
Duvall, Hawke* and Prince. Time of game lb.
16m.
Umpire—J Quinn of Cambridge, Mass.
THE

STANDING.

The following is the standing of the elubs of the
Eastern New England League to date:
Won.
Lost.
Played.
3
0
3
Brockton.
2
6
Haverhill.3
2
4
Lawrence.2
3

Biddeford .O

3

3
5
Portland.2
BOWDOINS 6, COLBYS 3.
The second game of the college series was played
in Waterville yesterday by the above clube, and resulted in a victory for the Bowdoins by a score of 6
The Bowdoins took ike bat first, Dearth
to 3.
Moulmade a hit and scored on a series of error*.
Putnacn took
tou took first on an error and sc red.
the bat first for t< e Colbys. and reached first ou a
sale bit. but was put out ou second by Dearth, who
caught h fly from F. Goodwiu’s bat. Bowdeio was
blanked in the second inning, but in the third
scored four runs cu three hits, assisted by err're.

1

nlug Pulsifer made a two-bagger and took third on
right fielder’s error, and scored on second base mao’s

i'he *eo e remained 6 to 1 till the last of
he ninth when F. Goodwin took first on a hit.
Webb r followed bim on an error by Dearth and
both scored on a hit by Lari abee.
Larrabee got
around to third, but was put ont while attempting
to run in ou a fl by W. Goodwin. TbeColbys opened the game w tn a number of errors and did not
I recover theinse‘Vt‘9 till **ix runs had been made. After the third inning the Colby* played a good game,
but were unable 10 make np for their loss in the
first three inning*. The score:
error,

ano a

D.

0
0
1

on emirs—Portlands
cu called balls
Portlands

listening to the solos aud chaste music
rendered last evening by the Haydn Association
that we bav-< in this city a people willing to
ear the best, and also that wo have performer?,
groves
capable of giving the correct interpretation to the

the violin of this eliy, gavo a recital at Blddefcrd
last evening. Sbo was assisted by Professor Grimmer and a uuinber of her young pupils.
The programme was as follows:
Quartette—Chorus from -Tildas Maceabreus Handel
Messrs. C. Lawson, H. F *bes, 11. l’ierco and

0
0
1

First base

half hours

works of the masters.
the Oratorio of
Saul dramatizes a period in
Israelitbh history during which Saul reigned as
The c mposer. Geo. Fred’k Handel, ranks
king.
among the greatest writers of sacred soog. This
his first production after be had turned from the
the opera and lighter works, lias
compo iiiou of
been less known in this country tbau his more fani
mis Messiah, Joshua aud Israel iu Egypt, but for
solid dignity and power it has few superiors.
In
deed we can recall but few more profound expressions of aciiou in musio than arc found iu Sant.
The test of such work is the same as in poetry
and in all high arc—will it endure?
Written iu
1740, this work, to be all of Handel’s, has grown iu
estimatiou the more it has been studied, and doubtthe oratorios of
less it will be one of
the future
school.
The chosus of last evening numbered over eighty,
and was under the uaagne.ic control of Mr. Rotzsehmar, who. better than any couduc or we have seen,
interprets ihedeep religious idea of the composer.
Th playing of Mr. Murray was thoroughly good.
The soloists were in excel.ent training and
bowed
patien study in every part. The Saul of Mr. Coyle
was highlv dramatic and though written rather hub
for his rich voire, was givoo iu a way to capture the
audience.
The charming voice of Mr. Pennell as
Jonathan moved the hearers to deepest sympathy
lor the unfortunate sun of the king;*he air **Wisest
aud greatest of his ki d,” was most in kee* ing with
Mr. Pen tie 1*8 tine execution.
Miss Bartlett as the
daughter of Saul, Michala was very satbfact ry.
The part calls lor brilliant execution and much
deiicate work, aud it was manifest to ail present
that the character was fully sustained.
The other
daughter of Saul, Mtrab. was personated by Miss
Brown very acceptably, her high uot‘8 being very
clear, sweet and well sustained. Miss Webster as
an Isiaeliiish maiden sung as usual iu her sympathetic aud accurate manner.
Mrs. Chase as the WUcb of Endor rendered the
ghostly air of Infernal spirits by whose power.**
with true conception of tho part and with much
skill. Th difficult part of David is assigned to a
female voice, and was sustained by Mrs. Uotloy in a
The wonderful effect
degree of ib* highest order.
of her voice in several of the numbers will not soon
be forgotten, it was worthy of tho highest praise.
Miss Welsh showed a pure and very promising
voice iu her song, “Upon Mount Gilboa l met with
Saul.” Mr. Watts as Abner, ana Mr. Curbing as
Hitih Priest, illustrated tbeir respective places by
voices that t how u steady gain iu power and cultivation. Mr. Pierce as the Messenger gave his minor
part very well.
Of the chorus as a whole we feel proud. The
rendering of Mourn, Israel, was solemn, grand au i
touching. What could have been more delicate
tt an the closing notes of that sublime chorus? And
as an ex iniple of fierce, vigorous rong,
tho chorus,
“Envy, eldest born of bell,” was a tine illustration.
If ibe people of Portland only knew the skill of
this association, they would do more towards aiding
them in tlio r uttemot to cieate anti
nmnunin
pure .mndcttl taste amongst us, whose ii.lltieuce will
l>e felt in all our churches and iu the community.
The want of a better hall for such concerts was
apparent. Why will not s ome of our ab:e men provide a place where such exercises can be given iu a
proper manner.
MI»S DAVIS* CONCERT.
Miss Annie L. Davis, the well known teacher of
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2
0
4
0
3

123466789
Portlands.....1 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 x— 6

mirth-pro-

for two

6

B.
U
0
0
O
1
0
0
0
2

INNINGS.

SAUL.

critical audience sat

1
0
1

c. f.3
Duvall, 3b.4
Prince, lb.4
McGarr, 1. f.4
R.binson.c.3
Hawkes. 2b.3
Hell, r.f&s. s.3
Bradley,84. & rf.8

Abbott,

over.

THE ORATORIO OF

A.
O
0
0

HAVEKDILU.

voking comedians on the American stage, and his
“Col. Sellers” has become celebrated the world
In his new piece, “For Congress,” he is said
he Gilded Age”
to have made as great a hit as in
aud oar citizens will have an opportunity of witnessof
his
the
impersonation
ing
congressman uex
Monday evening at Portland Theatre. The tickets
will be ready on Friday next.

ID. TB. PO.
O
u
0
1
1
0
O
0
3
0
0
2
0
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1
0
0
0
1

Barnes, cf.
Fith rf.

music AND DR Am A.

one

a

<

National Euoatnpmeui.
The following business was recorded yester-

Raymond is

rather

not a singe bad error was made.
Watson and
Wheelock worked admirably together and but one
clean hit was made by the Haverhills the others
crecited to'hem in the score being pure and unadulterat* d sc itches. The Have, hills were first at
the bat, ami Abbott, a familiar form on the Pertlaud grounds alter giviug the customary pull at hi*
trousr* io k up the stick and promptly poppet up
oue to Watson.
The next two men went out in succession. Iu the aeooud McGarr struck three times,
an 1 Wheelock on the third made au excusable uiuff
and thiew wildly to first, but Phillips, who by the
way had a great day yesterday, went lute the air
and captured the ball iu fine style.
The next man
also died at first, Phillips assisting himself. Hawke*
then took the ssh and pounded out what looked like
a good clean bit but 1.on.! made a beautiful Jump
and caught the ball, the most brilliant play of the
whole game, which the spectators promptly acknowledged. The visitors did rot take kindly to
Watson’s delivery, amt the third, filth, seventh and
eighth tunings acre only repetition* of Ik* first and
ecoud, not a man seeing first. Iu the fourth Prince
ban <1 for a single but the m*u following struck an
In the
easy 11 y to Waisou. making tne third out.
sixth after two men were out Anb »tt struck a tly to
rigat-snort, which tli mid have been Fish's ball, but
} Pope, whi covers more ground than any iuflelder in
’he league, tried for aud missed it.
Abbott immediately stole second and stayed there. Iu thi niulh
it loo red liked a run for the Haverhills.
Abbott
and Duvall, by a curious combloatiou of unfortunate circumstances, succeeded iu placing themselves
ou third and s* c aid respectively,but McGarr fouled
out and U-ibiusou met his death at first, Clark to

ternity.

John T.

was

COLBY.
IB. TB. PO.
A. E.
o
1
1
1
0
0
1
2
2
2 10
O
1
O
0 13
1
2
011
342
0
0
0
2
2
3
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
4
3
5
1
O
0
O
O
O
O
0
0
0
0
0
1

AB.
;

It.

Putnam, cf.4
F. Goodwin, p.4
Weobcr, lb.4
Larrabee, ss.4

| Boyd, 3b.4
W.

Goodwin,

2D. 4

Pulsifer, c.3
Gibbs, If.3
Matthews, if.3

~3

Totals. .33

G

7

27

22

K.

IB.

TB.

PO.

A.

1
1
2
1
0
1
0
0
0

1
O
2
0
1
1

1
0
2
O
1
1

2

2
3
1
0
0
1

10

BOW00188.
All.

Dearth, 2b.5

5
Cook, p.
Moulton, e.5
lb
.5
Pu'hor.
Talbot. II.5
Larrabee. cf...4
Bartlett. 3b.4
Ward well, rf.4
Davis, s*.4

1
5

10
0
5

1112
1
1

1
1

0
3

0
4

E

3
O
0
O
1
O
0

2
0

6
8
8 27 13
G
Totals.41
Colby.O 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2-3
0
4
0
0
0
0
0 0-0
Bowdom.2
Two oaee bit—Pols:fer.
Double plav—Dearth.
Struck out—By Goodwiu 6; by Cook 4. Passed
balls—Pulsifer 4; Moulton 1. Time of game—lb.
30m. Umpire—VV. Pi agree of Lewiston.
ITeelerday'M C«auieM.
AT BOSTON.

Buffalos.0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 3-7
Bostons.2 0000000 1—3
AT PiiOVIDESCE.

Louis.1 0001041 1—8
Providences.0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2

St.

AT NETT YORK.
New Yorks.0

0

Detroit*....2

0100210

2

7

1

0

00

x-10
1-7

at philadelvhia.

Chicago?.O 0131301k- 9
Philadelphia*. 00010100 1—3
AT NEW HAVES.

Yales.5
Browns.3

Quinn

0 0 0 0 3 3 x—11
2000300—9

0
1

TIMES

AT

BAT.

gave another exhibition

“heap of good Judgment.”

yesterday

of

a

l-one riHUi'Wfld ilm nroloncred finnlansa which ha
He rereceived yesterday fur kid brilliant p ay.
deemed himself wed.
Aniiis h ui found ike ball with his bauds, and we
hope the time will soon come when be will bud It
with the elicit.
By ilia way that man Clark la doing seme remarkable good work at short.
The base ball pk 1 s ipher of our eroutug contemporary malted au alarming displav of very pour
taste in talking about “has y criticism.'’
l’lie uiue
that rail play lb < game the Portlands played j esterday certainly do.s not need "thorough weeding
ou
which was ike Advertiser's pet wish last
week.
n it
'[be Bowdcins will play tho Maine State College

nine tc--Uy.

ON IMIS IttlLLEUh.
wobvbss vs. nr joes to-nioht.
of the best games of the season will

One
be the
to-nght between the Woburns of Masseebuselts
ai d lbo Bijous at the Bij iu rink.
The Woburns
aro a strong team and iho one that defeated the
Alamedas on ibolr recent Massachusetts trip, so
considerable interest is felt to see wha’ the Bijous
The fall Wobarn team will
will do with them.
A bi.- crowd
play and als > tho full Bij iu team.
one

will 111 doubt witness tho match tonight. Reserved
seals will bo on sale at the rink as
nsnal
T morrow the Bijour go to Woburn to play a return
game.
BOTES.

today?

Tho P. L. I. defeated the P. to. B. last night 3 to

one.

Ho tv Use flnarnniineWlailea will be Haw

aged.
The plan of conducting the quarantine staerected at Widow’s Island will be
simple says the Rockland Courier-Gazette. A
witchmau only will be stationed at tbe island
t guard the property.
If, for example, the
crew of one o' the sloops stationed at the Isthmus of Panama should be attacked with fever
Dr Hetfeuger would be notified, and wonld
see that the station was in proper
trim.
The
ship would sail immediately for the Island.
On arriving tho vessel’s doctors with their patients would occupy the station, the ship itself being anchored on the south-weat side
where there is a good harbor,
deep enough to
float any of the ships of the United States naArrangements will be made with some
vy.
resident of North Haven to
snpply the station
with food, A boat will be anchored off the
and
the boat from the station will leave
slaud,
all orders in the anchored boat. The man from
the island on his daily
trip will get the order
and leave in the boat tbe supplies ordered the
day before which the men from the station will
afterwards secure.
Tnere is not the slightest
possibility of cojtagion and the people in the
vicinity have no canse for alarm. At Portsmouth rnsticators have bnilt their cottages
right down to tbe quarantine line, and have no
fear of contagions diseases, although two yellow fever vessels were anchored there last
Yellow fever cannot exist in a temperayear.
ture below 70 degrees, and as the ships coma
north the lever dies,
tion to be

■

—

THE

PRESbT

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 14.
W% do uot rood anot'ymor letters and ooinmundattan*. The name and address of the writer are In
■U Meet Indispensable, not necessarily for publioaMon but as a guarantee of pood faith.
We eamtot undertake to return or preserro oom■nuteationa that

are not

need.

We don’t know what Spain is going to ask
for Cuba, bat whatever the price is it is too
much.

Hall is unsightly and its replacement by
a monument will be an agreeable
change,
and that the city can well afford the
gift
in view of the great sacrifices the monument

The

of Mr. Lothrop who goes to
Russia, was not in [the list lurnished the
President by the previous Michigan delegation. Possibly he was a great unknown
even in his own state.
name

For the benefit of a correspondent who
wants to know whether the war credit
voted to Mr. Gladstone Jwas $55,000,000 or
£55,000,000, we will say that it was £11,
000,008 or nearly $55 000,000.
•‘Col. Morton,” remarks the Boston Post,
“has reason to bo proud of the support he
is receiving from the Democrats of his
State.” Perhaps so; but the Democrats of
his State have no reason to be proud of the

support they
It
that

are

giving him.

that Earl Granville’s statement
an agreement bad been arrived at between England and Russia in relation to the
Afghan boundary was a mistake. The
urgreement has jet to be ratified by the
Czar—a [very important qualification and
one which it seems very singular that Earl
Gruuville should have omitted.
seems

It is not ofteu that

we

agree with a Demc-

critic

contemporary, especially in these days
of wholesale removals, but the Cincinnati
Enquirer advocates a necessary reform. The
Queen of tbe May should be turned oat and
a Bou-bon Democrat,
Mugwump or anything else appointed in her place, if he will
only give us warmer weather.

both sides, and abould not be decided
except after careful deliberation. As yet
there has been little public
discussion,
and the views of our citizens which
should
largely control the council in the matter
have not been generally expressed.

The Mormons who built high hopes on
the election of a Democratic President now
know not where to turn for consolation.
Tbe delegation that went on to beg Cleveland to ameliorate their sufferings were curtly informed that so long as the Edmuds act
was on tbe statute book it would be
rigidly
enforced. The Democratic party is a long
distance In tbe rear of the times yet, but it
has got by excusing polygamy even for conscience’s sake.'

to withdraw. Mr. Andrews’s removal was
declared illegal by the court simply because
of errors of procedure. He stands in the
positiau of a man who has been tried aud convicted and then has escaped by a legal technicality. We never heard of a person in that
position applying to the State for reimbursement for the money it cost him to hire counsel to hunt up the legal points. It Mr. Andrews was the victim of persecution there
would be some ground for his claim. If ne
gets bis salary for the timo he was out of office he will get more than he
deserves,
though perhaps not more than the city is under legal obligation to give him.

Tbe President is reported to be a little
“shy” of the Maine crowd now in Washington. He will make no mistake if he remains so. The average Maine Democratic
politician is a Bourben who has learned nothing and forgotten nothing during his twenty-five years of wandering in the wilderness.
He is as firm a believer iu the spoils system
as when Buchanan was in the White
House,
and at heart, whatever may be his professions, he has no sympathy with any reform
which does net begin by turning all the Republicans out and putting Democrats in
their places. With any other kind of civil
service reform be has not a particle of patience. The President may safely assume that
in tbe opinion of tbls crowd any Republican
office holder in Maine is an “offensive partisan’’ and thus spare himself the horrors of
s personal interview with them.
lfr. Gladstone still continues to confound
the opposition. The proposed amendment
to the registration bill requiring the expense
of registration to be borne by the general
treasury was defeated on Tuesday night by
a rote of 253 to 230.
It looks as if the Liberal ministry would hold out nntil the general election. Many of Mr. Gladstone’s successes have been due not so much to the
strength of his own policy as to the weakness, or want, of policy on the part of the
apposition. The Conservatives have plenty
of destructive power, but their lack of a recognised leader and their inability to formulate any intelligent policy of their own have
operated greatly to their disadvantage. The
English people have wisely chosen to bear
the blunders of the Gladstone goverum int,
bad as they frequently have been, rather
than plsee power in the bands of a party
which since the death of Beaconsfield, has
been without leaders which the party itself
was willing to trust and which has never
got beyond the smashing stage in the development of a policy.
The petition of the Soldiers and Sailors
Monument Association for the gift by the
city of the Town Hall lot in Market Square
as a site for the erection of a soldiers monument which was presented to the council
last evening encountered a strong remonstrance. The remonstrants based their objections principally on two grounds: First
that the city in Its present financial condition connot afford to sacrifice this
property
which yields an income of about $1,500, and
besides furnishes a ward room, and armories
for the militia both of which the city would
have
to
provide somewhere else if it
were abandoned; and, second, that the historical associations connected with the old
hall are such that that venerable
building
ought to be allowed to staud. Both of those
considerations are entitled to weight. On
the other hand it was urged by the petitioners that all things considered Market
Square
l» by far the most eligible site which the
city
affords for the monument; that the Old Town

Clothing Co. Portland
are

receiving daily

New

Styles

of

We have

analyzed samples

of the Royal Baking Powder

and of Cleveland’s Superior Baking
selves in the open market.

AND MR. BATABD HAS FOUND IT.
Philadelphia Times.

Powder, bought by

IS PEELING ALL OFF.
Troy Times,

Bine Flannel and Yacht Cloth

We

regard

these two

ingredients

as

highly objectionable.

Ammonia, which is a product of decomposition and a refuse
of the worn-out tissues, should not be tolerated in any article

ington.

QUESTION FOR DERATING SOCIETIES.
New York Sun.

of food.

It is

powerful drug
condemned by all physicians.

Suppose that the revenue of the United
Slates should continue to decline
steadily,
as it has done during the last four
years
what shall we do then? Shall we revise the
tariff in the sense of making it
yield less, or
in the sense of making it yield more?
WHERE MRS. HENDRICKS’ (HUSBAND
GETS

a

and its

use

in food is

vigorously

Free Tartaric Acid over-accelerates and wastes the leavening action of the baking powder. Both of these ingredients

cheap, inferior and deteriorative substitutes for the more
costly and wholesome pure Grape Cream of Tartar and pure

BOYS'
and

(Short

IDEAS.
Chicago Times.

The evening before Mis. Hendricks went
West from Washington sho and the VicePresident dined with a gentleman with a
short name and a long record in
Congress,
who has been appointed to a foreign mission.
During the evening the latter told Mrs. Hendricks that he was going to take with him as
Secretary of Legation a Republican. Mrs.
Hendricks retorted: “Gov. Hendricks is not
responsible for my opinions jin general, and
particularly for my opinion In this instance,
but I think you owed your seat tin
Congress
to Democratic votes, aud I think you owe
your present appointment to Democratic
votes. If yon are under obligations to
your
Republican friend, I think you ought to settle the matter with him personally, and give
the office of Secretary to a Democrat.” The
Minister afteward told the story, and said
he guessed Mrs. Hendricks wrs
right, and he
had better take a Democratic Secretary with
him.

Bicarbonate of Soda which we find uncontaminated in
Cleveland’s Baking Powder, and which, with a small amount
of flour to preserve the
of this powder.
New

compound,

are

the

Suits,

SUITS

at 75 cents.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. Lowest prices
found anywhere.
BOYS’ SIIIRT WAISTS
25 cents to $1.25.

Every one of
BOYS’ KNEE

them Extra

to

be

Bargains.

PANTS,

50 cts., 75 cts., $100, $1.25. Full line of GENTS FINE TRIMMINGS.
If in need of any of the above goods come to our store and we will
give you lower prices than you ever heard of.

only ingredients

CASCO CLOTHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS
PRICE DEALERS.

York, Aug. 1, 1884.

AND ONE

STILLWELL &

Corner Middle and

GLADDING,

Temple Sts.,

for a abort

of-Medlife-time of

we

we

have found in

a

Satisfaction Gnaranteed

have not found a case that it did not relieve at
once.”—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass,
Patter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston.
“I

I JXT

-OR-

MONEY

For the relief and prevention,
instant it is applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,

$o to $10 per day made by lire agent?
for n«. Apply at Studio.

the

can-

raising

Stomach, and Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness. Hysteria, Female Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics
Collin.’
if?
Electric

PlA?TFRS

Plaster,

(an

vumrncnumg wun

numcai

CHAMBER

considered

All made

CITY.

cheap

at that.

Ask the salesmau to show

Fred R.

PHOTOGRAPHER8
514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
marSS

Ill

Farrington,
Portland, Me.

Al I fiflfin PATTERNS ANH FRfSH STflfK

eodtl

ONLY HATTERS !

282 Middle St.,

Swift’s Specific has cnred a cancer en my faoe,
has almost made a new man of me.
T. J. Teatb, Wacissa, Fla.

I have bad a eancer In my right ear for three
years. I tried every remedy the physicians practiced, to no permanent good.
Swift’s Specific has
wrought wonders for me. It is the best blood purler in the world.
John. S. Morrow, Florence, Ala.

d&wlynrm

DR C. W. BENSON’S

£

g

I SKIN CURE!

occur

this

OPENING
week,

At which time
our

shall have
counters over

we

1000
tturii/u

on

SUITS,

i

representing

placed

over

AND TENDER ITCHINGS on ail parts?
k of
the body. It makes the skin white;soft 3
fi

WAISTS,
SAILOR SUITS,
BLOUSES, SHIRTS, &c.,

BOYS’ SHIRT

tan and freckles, and Is the
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD.
Elegantly
put np, two bottles in one package, consisting of
both internal and external treatment.
removes

$1 per package,

_ilGmnrm

THE

&c.

OPEN EVERY EVENING,

City of Portland.
Office of Milk Inspector, Ward Boom )
City Building, Portland, May l, 1885. }
attention of all Dealers in Milk is called to
the second section of the ordinance of Jan. 12,
reads as follows:
which
1878,
“It shall be the duty of each person or firm, now
or hereafter engaged in the business of selling milk
wilbin the limits of the city, to file Annually with
the Inspector, a statement of bis (or her) name, residence and place of business; or If he (or she) sells
milk from a cart, of such fact, to the end that such
statement may be registered in a book kebt tor the
purpose; and in default of so doing, said person or
firm shall forfeit the sum of twenty dollars to the
use of the city, to be recoyered in any court of competent jurisdiction.”
The inspector of Milk hereby gives notice that he
will be in attendance at the office in the Ward
Room, at tbo City Building, during the month of
May, from 9 a. m. till 1 p. in., for the purpose of
registering dealers in milk.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
mayleodSw in
Inspwwr ef Milk.

ICE

Cap.

CHESTS AND REFRIGERATORS.

The butter will soon commence to melt nnd the
meat to spoil the
niilk to sour and numerous other affliction* to
the housekeeper during hot weather, all for the want of un lee Box, and
(hot,
when

i97MIDDLEST.

too*

codtf

You Can

BOSTON k PORTLAND CLOTBISG CO,
256 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

W. O. WARE,
MANAaBR,
may!2__dtf
BARE AND CAREFULLY SELECTED
WHITE MOUNTAIN

PRINTS

01 Beery description.
Particular attention to Framing in an artistic and
appropriate manner.

CYRUS F.
mayiz

DAVIS,

610 Congreve street,

eodlw

ICE CREAM J’REEZERS.
2 qt., $2.00 each.
••
8 •* $2.00
4
$3.00

K
maya

6 qu.t
8

10

“

*n‘U's’i'!a

our full line of new Ilres* Goods now open and
ready for
and have already had a very successful sale on them.* We
ask no fancy prices on our goods, either in the tine or medium priced
ones, and customers are only to see the goods to know they are sold at

Buy One From Us For$2.25.
can save

shades.

A

This is really

N. R.

$4.00 each
$4.60
$6.60 ••

emdallTwhitnei'.

<L2w

499
myl2

an

show as fine a line as can be found
just received and are in very choice

extra fine trade.

STUDLlYr MANAGER,
Congress Street, Corner Brown.

T&Th

Boys’ Shirt Waists.
We olfer this week

a

bid

A

r.mf j' tl^m^ve
s

»10

it

a

?prll>?

w*to

BETLERTNo JS17 Middle St.
dtt

big feature of tills sate will be the

10,000 Remnants of Body Brussels Carpets,
ranging in size from 3-4 to 6 yards in length.
every

oaeof,fhcnit,,eSC'

**

th*y wl"

B°

fns“ «»“ ■““re is

a

bn.gain in

Easy Chairs. Chiffoniers, hall Stands, Mia fop Tables.
Mirrors, Ding itoem Chairs, Mop Tais, ale.
COR. PEAHL AND MIDDLE
‘tore

formerly occupied by Cha*. F. Jose,
a lew door* befow the
Post office.

very large variety of Boys’ Shirt Waists. These

of them.
We also offer a superior line of Gent’s Night Shirts, in sizes 14 1-2,
15, 15 1*2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2 amt 18, These are completely made
of Wainsutta Cotton, and full in length and breadth, dice only 90
cents each.
Full lines Gent’s and Boys’ ITiilatindried Shirts at 50c, 75c and $1.00
each. The best fitting shirt in the market.
Special values in Bed Spreads.
Full line Shetland Shawls very cheap.
Complete nsso<tiiiem of Ladies’ and .’lisses’ Jerseys,
The best value in Ladies', Gents’ und Children’s Hose at 25 cents a
pair, to be found anywhere.

mye;

kind

one

LPePml'nnJfr

England? Uatr^auiLeTfrom

STS.,

Portland Branch

we have had manufactured especially for ns, from slyies end material of our own selection. Wc have them laundricd and iml.inndricd,
in sizes loot boys 3 to 13 years old.
The prices on these wakes have
been fixed at a small advance above cost so as to insure a rapid sale

A. B.

U.f!n !mi£?5f

got

ThiS. I. 7°. ! "
J dLr.mU i! 0 w,°?'

CARPET REMNANTS!

Colored Silk for $1.00 per yard,
A fine Satin Rhadatna for $1.25.

good

Don’t

SPRING BEDS.

we can

goods

for that small expense of »2.25
hour in this mutter.

neither

Colored Silks and Satin ftbadamas.
In the above line of goods
in Portland. These are new

au

»« have not got nine hun ired and ninety-nine dltfero-t
kind*, we have only
but to the ti-ed man or worn »u that oue kind of a
Spring Bed ea rn'd be a jav forever
en frame work to get full of bugs or
get out of order,
d *9 it «o ufre a bar
it
to
the
ehamber. It doe* no' require the awistance of every m
get
th
or turn it when it needs
du*tiug Quite the contrary, it oulv we'glu 1* s ,bi. and roll! no
cult, but you must see it to bo couviueed. Ask the salesman to ah >w you Atklnsoi ’9
Bed and while here look at our 40 lb. hair mattre.se. m via in
pa-ts W tit any
w.
consumers of curied horse hair iu our own business in New

great bargains.

®

All first-class druggists hare it.
my 13

Gamp Ms, Gamp Chairs, Camp Rockers,

Latest styles, pretty patterns, lowest
prices, full line to select from and
all fresh, clean goods. No
Flugs.

inspection

vuai^viii

*

smooth;

A BEAUTY FOR $3.00.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

150 different styles

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS,
MEN’S FINE PRESS SUITS, Sacks and Frocks,
is Warranted to Cure
21
T,
4,
YOUNO MEN’S NOBBY SUITS,
Z [ECZEMA, TITTERS, HUMORS.
BOYS’ SCHOOL ANP PRESS SUITS,
g INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,X,
BOYS’ KNEE PANT SUITS,
| ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, %
S DISEASES OF HAIG AND SCALP. 5
55 SCROFULA
NORFOLK JACKETS in good variety,
ULCERS, PIMPLES’*'

and

Gain and Reed Chairs Great Variety and Handsome Patterns.

Wo have

THURSDAY, MAY 14,

and

janl

SPRING
Will

Monroe, Ga., Sept. 2,1884.

Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
to cure cancers by forcing ont the impurities from
the blood.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Thb Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.,
or 159 W. 23d St., B. Y.

STRAW MATTING.r

delay

OUR

CARRIAGE

Splendid assortment, fine quality, full yard wide Fancy matting
® for
1G 1*2 cents per yard. Come and see it.

Just think what you

Mbs. Olive Hardman.

me.

-

1

mj9

CLOTHING CO.

is now well, and it is impossible for mo to express
my thanks in words for what this medicine has done

for

COE,

a

A PRIME HAIR CL01H BED LOUNGE for *10.00.

Trunks, Canvas Trunks,
Patent W ood Tranks,

Don’t forget that when yon
u Hat of COE, the Hatter,
he will give you either
A Real Richfer Harmonica.
A
Bag of Marbles,
A Base Ball Belt,
A Base B.ll, or
A Base Ball

MAKE THAT BABY HAPPY!
oat In

Cheap! Cheap! No Fancy Prices in our

eodtf

BOSTON & PORTLAND

I have had a c
r on my face for
many yean.
I have tried a gr at many remedies, but without relief. 1 almost gave up bope of ever being cored.
Dr. Hardman, my eon, recommended Swift's Specific,which I have taken with great r.suits, My tace

SMYRNA RUGS.

OOT BEDS.

buy

CANCER CURED.

JHMJUETTE RUGS,

Your bouses will be crowded with visitors. Come and see
liow we
can help you out with Canvas or Yankee Cot
Beds, I pholstercd Cot
Bed s, %* oven Wire Cot Beds, Slat Cot Beds, and Bed
Lounges that
you can put in your parlor. All at Itock Bottom Prices?

Hammocks, Carriage Robes,
Summer Horse Blankets, &c.

Give ytmi orders early, as we are always engag'd
time ahead.

«tf

RUGS I

Establishment.

Yeomans, Stetson, Hooper,
buyer ami W ilcox styles.

Also Trunks made to order.

some

Congress

Nice Line!

Silk Hats for Old Men.
Silk Hats made to order,
and Exchanged far $3 00.
Children’s Si raw Hats,
Straw
Hats,
Boys’
Men’s
S'raw
Hats,
in all the Sp*ing Styles.
Leather Trunks, Zinc

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

la*25

Advertised!

FROM OTTR STORE.

Black Semi Stiff Hats,
Brown Semi Stiff Hats,
Bine Sen.i Stiff Hats,
Maple Semi Stiff Hats,
Pearl Semi stiif Hats.
Granite Mixed Stiff Hats,
Smoke Seir.i st ff Hats.
Nutria Semi Stifr Hats,
in the Dunlap, Kuox,

Wo stand by the above heading.
We have tbe largest and best
assortment ot Hats, Caps. Gloves,
Umbrellas, Canes and Traveling B ige
over shown In Portland.
Any style of hat or cap made to order.

CO,

as

RUGS!

BABY

Spring Myles.

and

hand.

St

Genuine

Ey taking them

THE HATTER, NO, 197 MIDDLE ST.,
lias the following in stock, ail new

Silk Hats for Yonng Men,

493

NO HUMBUG !

MAKE THAT BABY HEALTHY 1

col,

We guarantee the AV. B. to be the
finest line of Corsets ever imported.

says

PflMP A NR m FAR vnilMEl vfc i

Save your Carpets;
Beautify yoar Houses; money Saved by Bayin'*
Hugs for your floors when yon can get them at our prices.

BULLETIN.

IIAT

COULD,
POBTLAND OIK.

l

Splendid Assortment Smyrna Door Mats, 99 Cents Each

THE

CHARLES CUSTIS &

are

NO CHEAT!

VELVET RUGS,

apr23eod2m

We

Wlio would he without a Ca«-|»et and the Grand Army Boys nit comH> see I on to{ F*,serially ivltcu you can buy a 25 yard Carnet in a
very nice pattern , for *4 38, or 17 1-2 cents per yard; ora beautiful
lull Ultra super, all Wool t arpet in Handsome Fa terns for 55 cents
per yard; ora preby Tapestry Brussels Carpet for *7 1-2 cents per
y»rd; or a beautiful Body Brussels t arpet, Flue as Silk, 3-4 of a yard
wide, for 90 cents per yard; or, better still, an excellent quality Uuudsome Velvet carpet for 95 cents per yard.

RUGS

L. A,

New England States, and take this way to comthan cost to manufacture, and If yon need them
Book the city all oyer get the lowest prices
not afraid of the result.
Uollur* are Big a.

lose money.

CARPETS 1 CARPETS I CARPETS I

Every Thing

constantly on

$35.00.

Good, mice Cleau Stock, at Starvation Prices!

anil do not come straight to our store you will
you can. then see our goods and get our prices.
Carl Wheels This Year.

OPEN EVERT EVENING.

myO

oolors kept

No. 113.

we are determined to get a foot-hold in this end of the
mence. We tell you again we shall sell these goods at less

THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

dtf

Under Falmouth Hotel,

styles

vou

ing

MTh&w2w

A full assortment of

SETS,

up in the very latest style. The colors are Clriinsau, Old Ool.l, Olive, Blue nod Indian
Bed. We hare special bargains that cannot help but interest you.

But

THE! JJJES'W STORE.

Battery combined
Poroua plaster) and
Jplt\a
laugh at pain. il5c. everywhere.

m?4_

*3? HE!

*

_____■

jrwMi

Parlor Suits in Spun Silk,
Parlor Suits in Silk Plush,
Parlor Suits in mohair Plushes.

I have a fine line of Norfolk
Blouses for Young Men, with
Pants to match.
My line of
Neck Wear is complete, and
consists of the various novelties to be found in the market.

REFUNDED.

We shall offer to day and every day for a
month,
the most remarkable bargains in the above goodsever heard of in this city or anywhere in New
Englandi
and can assure the Housekeepers of Mainethat this
is the greatest opportunity ever offered by any Furniture House in this country to refurnish and beautify

Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS

Now at $5 per do*., former price $0 per^dos.

$50,000 worth of Chamber Sets, Parlor
Suits, Carpets, Ice Chests, Refrigerators,
Baby Carriages, Cot Beds, Mattresses, Bed
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Rugs, Mats, Ac.

was

-AND-

PANELS,

B OSTO TXT.

Besides the above we shall have some extraordinary bargains in Anh Chamber
Meta, prices from
810.410 to 830.00. We have altogether about 30 different styles in chamber Sets in this store aiul 68
different patterns iu the Boston store to draw from and we can suit all comets.

Ready-Made Clothing

Now at $4.50 per do*., former price $7 per do*.

suffering.”- /lev. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. “After a
long straggle with Catarrh the Radical Cobe has
conquered.”—Itev. S. W. Monroe, Ltwisburg, Pa.

nmm,

IS SHOWING THE FINEST LINE OF

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

Great Nassao llallFnrnitnre& CarpctStore,

shall sell: NO. 1 Is a very handsome Black Walnut Set, full ten piece*, best Italian marble
tops
plate glass, combination commode, nice n arble top t*blo, very pretty chairs and all thoroughly well
3
made, for 837 30. Ask the salesman to show you No. 167.
NO. £ is a very handsome and well made Ch uuImt Set, 10 pieces,
complete in every particular best
Italian marbles; bevel plate mirror: brace arm chairs: combination commode; a
perfect eet for 83&.OU.
Ask the salesman to show you No. 169.
NO. 3 is the biggest and best chamber set ia this country for tbe money; the Bureau is 3 ft. 6 in.
long
by He. 7 iu. deep; the Ulass is beveled and is 24x30 iu ;
tbe coramoie is lull combination, very large
and bas corner brackets on the marble; a lar e marble top table goes wi;b ibis set and brace arm
chairs
and it has never been sold under 873.110; we shall mark it for this sale 813.041. Ask the
salesman to
show you No. 122.
NO. 4 is a very beautiful solid Chamber Set; 10 pieces; best Italian marble tops; bevel
plate mirror*
combination commode. The panels are all mahogany: for this sale we have marked 813.00. Asa the
salesman to show you No. 199.
NO, 3 is an elegant Walnut Chamber Set; 10 pieces; beautifully paneled with pure French bnrls; this
bureau and commole are very large; the marbles are best
Italian; a ve y large table goes with the
set and brace arm chairs. We have m *rke
for this sale 873 0»>, the retail price has been 8110 .OO and

The Clothier,

To meet the demands of the times, we have determined. for a short season, to give the public
the advantage of. obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore
quote

Treatment with Inhaler, $1.
Complete
“The only absolute specific
know
"The beBt

time only in the price of

Cabinets and Panel Photographs.

diate relief and permanent cure of
every form of Catarrh, from a simin the Head to Loss of
Smell, Taste and Hearing, Gough
and Catarrhal Consumption. Complete treatment, consist!i g of one
bottle Kadical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Improved inhaler, in one package, may now be
had of all Druggists for *1.00. Ask
for SANFOKD S RADICAL CURE.

ple Cold

Times.

fred r.

GREAT REDUCTION

Pine, Canada Fir, Marigold, Clover
Blossoms, etc., called Sanford's
Kadical Care, for the imme-

THE

We
bevel

UATA K RH
Balsamic Distillation
THEofGreat
Witch-Hazel, American

OF

Me.
Portland,eodtf

m*?7_

Analytical and Consulting Chemists.
Chemists to tho New York Produce Exchange,

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,

BARGAINS FOR ONE MONTH

Long Pants) at the lowest prices in the city.
BOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS

are

HIS

OF

onr

warranted Indigo, Single and Double Breast, that we are selling at a
low figure. Oar Double Breasts have detachable Buttons which make
them desirable for Conductors and G. A. B. men. We have the G. A.
B, Buttons for those who wish them.
New styles of Gents Trowsers in Fine and Medium Grades. Cheap
ones for $1.00 and Upwards.
Full lines of

Free Tartaric Acid.

Some of the “independent” newspapers
are beginning to see that there is a
great
deal of veneer about the glittering idol of reform their imagination had set up at Wash-

wanting anything in this lino to examine
get prices. We have a large variety of

our-

We find in the Royal Baking Powder,
Sesqui-Carbonate of Ammonia.

Under the petals of every cabinet rose
there is a thorn that pricks the gatherer’s
band.

We advise everyone
goods and quality and

Branch!

COR. PEARL and MIDDLE STS.,

SUITS AND SPRING OVERSACKS.

The “American Congress of churches’*
at Hartford Conn., as it is
called, is a notable assembly. Its purpose is to
magnify
and make Important all those
things concerning which ail Christians are in accord.
All denominations are represented by men
of ability, influence and wide
popularity but
there is no discussion from any particular
denominational standpoint.
The papers
already read are welt calculated to promote
the object in view. The speakers concede
the Christian character of ali denominations
represented, regret the results of past strife
and urge that the services of
worship be
more largely of a character in
which all
Christians can unite.
Mr. Benjamin F. Andrews last night petitioned tbe council for reimbursement for
mouey expended in counsel fees.
The coun.
ell should promptly grant the petitioner leave

We

OPINION OF EMINENT NEW YORK CHEMISTS.

Current Comment.

The telegraph brings the news that the
Maine delegation now in Washington has
called on tbe President and put in a plea for
Cel. Morton, aspirant for the Augusta postoffice. A fine opportunity was here afforded for Judge Cleaves to present that letter Id favor of Mr. Bradbury to the President He does not appear to have availed
himself of it however.
It is only a few weeks since two men were
haDged iu this State for the crime of murder. SiQce then there have been two deadly
assaults, in one of which at least tbe assaiiaut was In a state of mind to be
fully refor
his
sponsible
acts and a clear
case ,‘of infanticide.
Has the death penalty any restraining terror for the man bent
on murdet?

Casco

designed to commemorate. The matter
is one of which a good deal can be said on

IT

1QI8CKLLAIVFOCH.
_

is

The rebellious Mormons in Idaho will
probably [only hasten their overthrow by
forcible resistance to the law.|
Iowa contains more persons who can read
and write In proportion to her population
than any other state in the Union, and
yet
the Democrats talk about carrying the state
at the next election.

_MISCELIAlKBOtg.

OF

THE

OEEAT

Nassau Hall Furniture and

Carpet Store,

S31J STOKT,

B. A.
.

IN80N & CO.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON.
Manager...

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORM>«,
Among the

many

baking powders

or

yeast

MAY 14.

better reputation for puri
there is none with
ty andJ reliability than the Congress Yeast
a

Powder.
Review cf

Portland

market

Wholesale

May 13
features to note in the
business situation. The demand for food staples of
all kinds is extremely light, but prices in most instances have been steady.
Winter Wheat Flours
continue firm wiih a moderate jobbing trade. The
M *y Agricultural report confirms the previous advices about the poor condition of tbe winter wheat
FOB THE

0 There

are no

WEEK

specially

KSDIXG

new

greater than was
reports tbe shortage
a two hundred millions, if not over, and adds that
from 619,000 acres in central and southern Illin s—an area which generally produces from 6,000,000 to 8,000,000 bushels—that the indications are
of a total failure to get enough for bread and seed.
Ho rej orts also from 1,K36 points in the} winter
wheat belt an average condition of 61 per cent, as
compared with 88 per cent at tbe same date in
1884. Corn, Meal, Sacked Bran and Middlings are
easier and cur
quotations Indicate a slight
Provisions
decline from prices noted last week.
The deficiency will bo

crop.

previously

estimated.

even

Prime

have not changed materially, but jobbers ieport little business with prices fairly maintained*
Sugars have been strong throughout the week and
prices show quite a sharp rise, closing to-day at 6%
for granulated and GV4o for Extra 0; one grocer is
still retailing granulated at GVfcc y lb. The market
for Fish is dull and depressed, nothing doiogjprices
weak on all kinds except elack-salted cod, which
are scarce and firm.
Receipts of Shore fish large,
Mackerel very
lb.
fare lots have been at %'c
low, no recent sales reported, old stock of 3s wouid
not bring more than $2 V4
bbl; one offer of $2
bbl by New York parties was withdrawn; old
■tock here is not f ar from 20,000 bbis. Coffees and
Teas quiet and unchanged. Cheese easier,
Ftaur.
Superfine ana
low grades. .3 25*3 60
JL Spring and

Grain

High

Mxd Corn

61*62

No2 do, car lots. 59*60
Spring .6 00*5 25 Com, bag lots,
62*63
Patent Spring
48 *49
Oats, cax lots.
Wheats.6 00*6 75 Oats, hag lots.... 49*60
i Meal
Michigan Win.61*62
ter fltratghtc4 75@5 00 OottonScod.car lots 28 00
Do roller.... 6 50*6 76; CofctonSeod,bag lotsSO 00
i SaokedBren oar lot.
8t. Louis Winter straight 6 25@5 60
2000*21 00
Do roller... 6 76*0 00, do fcagloU2l 00*22 00
Winter Wheat
Miffs,car lots, $21*23 00
do bag lots 22®$24 00
fttonte.6 COgG 60
!
Fireiiuce.
Prsvidoiw,
Cranberries—
Pork—
.16 50*16 00
Cape Cod!6 00@ 17 00; Buck*
Maine.. 12 00*13 001 Clear.... 16 00*16 60
Pea Beans
1 76® 1 861 Mess.... .,13 50*14 00
Mediums.... 1 66*1 76 Moss Baof..ll 60@11 00
German modi 40® 1 60- Ex Meas..ll 60*12 00
Vnllnw F.vaaI MO'nV. (HIl Pletr,
IS (10® 1R KO
Br Onion**}bx366®3 75
Ex Plato.14 00®14-60
Irish Potatoes 65®65e Kama
luVk@llc
14al5e Rains, covered 3 3
Eggs <p do*
@3 4s
2 Oak 3. LardTurkey*
Geese,
15®17{ Tab, ip ifc
7%@ 8
I5al6i Heroes..
Chickens,
7%®8
8
Fowl.15@16q ;'aU..
@9
t£sm*r,
Mectfti.
..,

Oreamery.23®25

Red Top.2 25®2 37

Gilt Kd;»o Ver.... 23®>26o I Timothy.1 76@1 86
Glover.
10Va £llo
gboieo.S£0@22c
Good....
fito isr-iitft.
15® 16c l
Storo ..10&12o Muscatel.2 75 3 25
tfJbceor.
iLondon Lay’r.2 75® 15
Vermont ...10 @12Mi I Ondura. 10@13
N Y Faot’y..lO 4U2M!'Valencia.
Soaor.
thaitacM,
Granulated <p lb
6 60@7 00
G% Valencia
ttxiva G.6%
Ex large cs7 00®7 50
ifeh.
i Florida.. 4 60«;6 00
Cid. per qu.,
MeBaina.3 6(J(®4 00
L’ge Shore.. .3 25®3 60 Palermo.3 25{g3 75
LrDioixa.
L’ge3anknew2 50®3 00 j
•man.2 2Da2 75 /
na.,.3 50&4 00
English Cod, 4 60®5 00 Palermo.3 60@4 00
Pollock .......1 76(0,2 761
Apple**
1 75® 22 6 .Green, ip bbl 2 60@3 00
Haddock...
Hake
1 76@2 25: Evaporated & fb
8® 11
Herrin*,
1 Dried Apples.... 4
@6
Seal
*> box
14® 18 Slieed
4V2@6
No. 1
Oil.
12® 15
Mackerel, $>bbi.
Reroscne.
'&
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Ref.P’tr
@6%
Bay 'To. 2.10 Oo®j 1 60 Water Wbite
9%
hore :■" 3.18 00®21 00 DevoeBriU’t.
£12Mi
No. *2
10 00® 11 60 Pratt’Astral,
©i2V2
Large 3,... 8 00® 9 60 Ligonia.
9%
Me.Hum
3 00® 4 00 Silver White uii
9
2 50@3 60 Contenial.
8mail
9%
....

...

Sheep—receipt* 4700 head;8bipments 2600 head;
mark' t steady shorn common to choice 2 60@3 90;
wooled 3 70@4 80; Texan* 2 25@4 00.
Domcf :tc iTI»vkc«.
(By Telegraph.)!
View YORK.
May 13.-Floor market—receipts
20,250 bbls; exi>o;i* bbls; Winter grades scarce
held firmly: Spring stock dull and in buyers favor;
sales 12,600 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 60&3 GO; Sup.Western and State
at 3 50(a 3 85; common to good extra Western and
State 3 76@4 50; good to choice do at 4 80@6 00;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 00@5 60; fancy do 5 80@6 00: common to good
extra Ohio at 8 80@6 90; lummo ; to choice extra
St, Louis at 3 76ra6 00; Paten: Minnesota extra
good to;prime 5 2o@5 75: choice to double extra
do at 5 80 6,6 00, Including 2200 bbls City Mill
extra at 6 1065 15- 600 bbls line 2 50@3 Gfl; 400
bbls Superfine at 3 5063 85; 1100 bbls extra No 2
at 3 76@4 60; 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 80
@6 00; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 76 aG 3 5,
Southern flour is steady, ltye Hour is steady 4 00
(64 60. Whew*—receipts 40,960 bush exports
78,500 bu; without quotable change; speculation
les* active; sales 130,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring
at 98% c; No 2 Ret at 1 04 in elev No I Rea [State
at 1 *2%; No 1 White at 1 03. Rye firm. Barley
is dull, tern a trifle lower; speculation moderately
active;receipt? 30,630 bush; expons 88,951 bu*h,
sa’.os
30,0' O bu on the spot; No 2 at 66@55%c in
elev; Southern Yellow at62c. Oa*» 44@% c highland more active,closiug firm,receipts 119,700 bush;
bush sales 116,000 bush on spot;No 3 at
export*
39e; do White 43%c? No 2 at 89%@89%c; No 2
vv h te at
4444@44%c; Mixed Western at 40@43o;
d> White at 45.U.4HC; White State 45649c. Coffee
steady at 8%c. «n«ar lirm and unchanged refined
is firm C at 4%c: Extra at C 5%@5%c. White do
h8/s a5%o Yelk Wat 4 Vita 4% c; offA6%a5%c;
Mould a at 6»/bc, standard A at 6c; Confectioners
A ‘>%c; powdered at 644c; granulated 6%c; Cubes
at 6%c; cut loaf and crushed at 7e.
JPctrolcmi:
umie.1 at 78%c. ladow is steady.
Fork declin
ing: mess spot at 12 25. feef i* dull. bnv*i 2@3
points lower ana moderately active, closing heavy;
Wesiern ssi am spot 7 05; refined at 7 30 tor continent; S. A. at 7 Go. But tor tarelj steady; Western
at 10a26; State at 14@22c. Cheese—new 7%@10.
Freights to Uvernoordull, Wheat Jp steam 2d.
Chicago, May 13 Flour 13 quiet; Winter Wheat
4 80@5 25 lor Southern 4 2dq.5 Oo for Wi-consm
and 4 25615 <>0 for Michigau soft Spring Wheat at
3.5064 26; Mine Bakers 3 50,?4 50 Patents 4 75
(65 7o; low grad *s 2 O cvZ <>t>. Rve flour at « XO@
4 00. Wh at is h g-ier. May at c 844 abi:%c£So 2
spring 89%^.o9 Vsc; No a Spring 7y%@6t«. No 2
Red 99c@l oo; No 3 at 89 l/4 c. Corn is higher at
47%c. OalB steady at 3444@34%c. Rye is firm;
No 2 at 73c. Barley nominal. Pork steady 1105
@1110. Lard quie 6 80@u82-/2. Boxed MeP-te
quiet; Bhouldespi 4 35@4 40; Bhort rib 6 60@5 65;
—

—

—

03;

No 2 Red at 1

94c.

02@l 03;

....

...

...

^risruud

Recetpf.*
Portland, May 13.

Received by Maine Genual Railroad, for Portland
41" cars miocollaueous merchandise; for connecting
toads, 103 oars miftell&neous merchandise.
Slock .llarkei.
The

following quotations of stocks

received

are

daily by telegraph:

BOSTOH 8TOCB8.

A. T.8 A. F. 71
Eastern Railroad.
52
New York <fc New Eng... ... ?19
Belle Telei hone.. 200
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1894. 1.3%
no 7s, 1893
1122
Maine State 6s. 1889 .Ill
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R,.122

N«w York Sleek mid Moaey HXnrkei
(By Telegraph.)
New York. May 13.—Money on call was easy at
1 pei ient; prime mercantile ,paper at 4^5. Foreign Exchange quiet at 4 86% and 4 88%. Gov.
eminent* more active. State bouds very quiet. Railroad bonds active ana prices generally somewhat
higher The sir ck market rallied shortly before 2
o’clock and continued strong daring last hour withThe
out m iking any grea< advance iu quotations
market was *airly active throughout most of the
afternoon and clos d strong,
juackawauna was the
weakes. stoca on the active list, closing prices generally t-how only small changes from last evening.
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 251 871 Bbares.

*ue rollowing arc to-day'o closing quotations cf
Government Securities;
United State* bonds, 3e
103%
do
do
do
4%8, rog...Ill Va
do
do
do
4%s,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.121%
do
do
do
coup.121%
Pacifto «s, ’95 ..129%
The following are the dosing quotations Stocks:
...
......137
Ohoago * Alton
Chicago 8i Alton pref... ..150
Chicago, Burr ft Quincy...121%
Eric........« ..
10%
21
Brie pref....
.,...124%
Illinois Central
Lake Shoro.
52%
48
Mich igan Central.....
35%
Now Jersey Central
...
93%
Northwestern,..
..127
Northwestern pref
83%
New York Central....
.112%
Bock Island..
69%
8t. Pam.....,
..104%
St. Paul pref.
50%
Union Pacific x8tock.
Western Colon TeJ.
.58%
Adam3 Ex. Co.......134
95
American Ex. Co.
Alton & Terre Haute. 16Vs
...

....

...

—.

.....

..

...

...

...

...

....

..

...

do

...

preferred.

Boston Air Line.. 89%
Bur. & Cedar Rapids..63

26
uanaoa Boutnom.,.
29%
Central Pacific
Dei.ft Hudson Canal Oo..
76%
101 Vs
Del. & Lackawanna..
6
Denver fiH,0..
3%
E. Tenn., Vir. &.Ga.
6%
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref.
Kansas & Texas. 18
18
Houston & Texas.
38
Hannibal A 8t. J».
88
go preferred,
Hartford A Erie 7s... 11%
6
liakoErieft West.
30%
L >uis A Nash.... ..
95%
Missouri Pacific....
122%
Morns A Essex.
7
Mobile A Ohio.
...

...

...

..

.....

Metropolitan Elevated.12iya
93%
Manhattan Elevatod.
140
New York;Elevated.
16%
Northern Pacific common.. ..
Oregon Nav... 7 6 Vs
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.132%
....140
Pittsburg.
53%
Pacific Mail

Reading.

St Paul A Omaha....
do preferred...
Union Pacific 6s.
do L. G. 7s.
cincr

fnnrt

Xu

...

14%
2u%
71%
115

105%
...119

New York

lliniog

fttoclis.

York. May 13.—The following axe the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
10.03
Colorado Coal.
New

12.00
Homestake.
Onta io....20.50

4,00
Quicksilver....
do pret.22.00

135
Standard.
Coa. Cal. & Ya. 1 60
.3 90
Savage...
Bassick... 1 60
Honi Silver. 2.00
SBoc’on rflarfiet*

Bobtoh* May 13.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Batter. Cheese. Eggs, &o:
Pork—Long cuts, 14 25@14 60: short cuts 14 60
@16 (X): backs $16 0u@16 50: light backs 14 OOCdi
$ 4 50; lean ends 14 00@$14 5') prime mess 15 00
@$15 60; extra prime 11 60{®12 00: mess. SI 3 25
@13 5 >; pork tongues at !4 00@16 00; Western
prime mes pork $12 60® 13 GO.
It fo«- tierces; 8@3V*c for
Lard at TV* * 7%c
10-ft pail.'-;
8V*' bM^ fo- 5-ft pails; 8*,i@8H«
for b-fo pails.
sreshBeef— Fair steers 8 Mi
light steers
at 8@8V*c; choice at 8%@9e; choice neavy hinds
111/2@12:i; good.do at 11 tf llVfee; light. 10%@ilc;
good heavy tore? at G@6Vfec;second quality at ‘>M>@
Gc rattle? at 6®6%c; rib? 7®?%c: rumps at 13
(tv 14c:rounds 8Va>i9%c; '•amp Join? at 11@15 loins
at i0®10c.
.leans—choice h\rge hand pickoa pea at 1 60@
1 t- o l> bn? .-; choice "Now York small hand-picked
do hi l G'.'.al G5: fancy J. 70;small hand-picked poa,
Vermont* it 170*176; common to good at 1 40
@1 45; noice screened .o 1 40; hand-picked medium! GO@ ctl Go.aud choice screened del 30@1 40;
common «o 1 10@1 20;choioe improved yellow-eyes
at 2 00@@2 06; old-fashioned yeuow-eyes at 1 90@
1 95; red kidneys 1 95@2 00.
Apples —We quote Baldwins at 2 60,®3 00; Russets 2 2o@2 50. Evaporated Apples at Gfa.7 V2C <|)ft.

Hay—Choice prime hay quoted $18@19 00#> ion:
good $ @$18 00; choice Eastern flue 16 00
@$18 OO; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@
$11. Bye straw, choice, $22 00@$23 00; oat straw
$io@sm* ton.
fair to

jcmtter—Choice Northern creamery, new 18(a23c;
New York and Vermont new dairy at 16@18c;
fancy higher; extra Western fresh-made creamery
at 21@23c; fancy 24@25c; common at 18@2Gc;
Western dairy, fresh made,at 13@15c; ladle packed
at 10@12c;do fair to good 9@llc; imitatiou creamery, choice, at 12@14c. All old butter at 10@l2c.
Jobbing prices range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern i0@10Mic; new 8@10c;
lower grades according to quality; West 9c.
Eggs—Eastern at 14c; extras 14Vfec; New York
and Vermont 14@14Vio; Western lSiglSVa: South
at 13a/l3Vfrc,
Potatoes—Northern Rose at G2,®35c; Eastern do
bush at the roads,
P5 teHHc; Houlton at—@70c
Prolifics 63@G5c._
Chicago

JLiwcfttock iTiarkei.

(By Telegraph.)
battle— Receipts 4,600 heal;
Chicago, May TS
•h’oroent* ho O head l(‘c higb-r; steers at 4 75®
10 good 2 GO(&4 40; Stockcommon
6 90 butchers’
ers’ 3 75 a4 45; leedtrs’ 4 60@5 00; Texans 3 75@
—

4 30.

Hogs—Receipts 20 000 head: shipments 6S00 hd;
lower; rough end mixed at 4 OB.®! 30; packing and
shipping at 4 30@4 46; light 4 25@4 60; skips at
8 6U@* 1U

quiet: Middling up-

•'

8Aii.rw<?; Oafs of stk Affiant Pfe,
FROM

FOB

City of Chicago ...New York..Liverpool.. ..May
Rbaetia.New York..Hamburg ...May
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .May
8ervia.New York..Liverpool .May
Polynesian...
...Quebec —Liverpool....May
Newport. .New York Havana
.May
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool....May
Oder.New York.. Bremen
May
Furnessia .New York..Glasgow' ....May
..

..

Belgenlaud.New York..Antwerp....May
Schiedam.....New York..Amsterdam.May

St Germain.New York Havre
May
Muriel.New York.. Bermuda—May
City of Puebla.New York..Hav&V Crux May
Circassian.Quebec— Liverpool...May
Saratoga.Now York. .Havana .....May
City Washington ..New York. .Hav&VCruz May
Santiago... .New York..Cienfuegos ..Jue

14
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
20
2L
21
23
23
28
4

abundant and glossy to-dav

as

soda to order.
Sch Frod Gray, Wallace, New York for Gardiuer.
sen Aiianaaie, ctemicK, nngwuriu.
Soli Cape Ann, Carpenter, Hancock.
Sell Hulloneon, Poland, Round Pond.
Sell David Torrey, Goidthwaite, LoDg Cove for
New York.
Scb H B Metcalf, Fossett, Kennebec for NYork.
Sch Frank Pierce, Greenlaw, Deer Isle for Boston
Sch Coquette, Urno, Wiseasset for Boston.
Cleared*

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B
Coyle, Jr.
Scb Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Kennebec, to load
for Galveston—Chaee; Leavitt & Co.
SAILED—Sch Katie J Iroland.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

EAST MACH I AS, May 10-Sid, sch Nellie F,
Huntley, New York; H C Chester, Sanborn, Boston.
SACO, May 13-Ar, Bch Chase, Snow, Kondout.
MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Havana 9th Inst, barque Ada Gray, for
Delaware
Breakwater.
and
Cardenas
Sid fm Matantas 8ili, barque Jessie Macregor,
New
York;
9th, sch C H Foster, do.
McFadden,
Aral Sagua 6th iust, sch Jennio Hall, liall,
tTUOM

Philadelphia.
Sid 7tb. sell Jas Boyco, for New York.
Ar at Cardenas 8th, sell S P Hitchcock, Biair,
Aspinwall.
Sid 8ib, barque Mignon.Colc id, Delaware Breakwater; scb Mima Bo 1, do.
Cid at Havana 9th, fobs M A Achorn, and Minnie
Smith, for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Apl 4, sch Bessie H Rose,
Adams, United States.
at at Genoa May 9, ship B P Cheney, Hughes,
Samarang.
Ski fm Liverpool 11th inst. ship E B Sutton, Carter, New York,(not San Francisco); 12tb, R D Rice,
Jordan. San Fiaucisco.
Sid fm San Nicolas April 2d, barque Isaac Hall,
Slone, Rarbadoes.
IflJKIUOBAlVDA.
Barque Au Sable, before reported damaged at
Cirdenas. was run into by steamer Ramon de Herrera

and

cut

down eleven feet.

The

towed into port by the steamer.

barque

was

FfSHK RIM EN.
Ar at Philadelphia 12th, sch Georgie Willard,
with 260 bbli mackerel.
Ar at Providence 12tb. scb Eddie Pierce, McKown
Bamegat Light, with mackerel.
Ar at Newport 12th, sells Grace C Young,
and Clara A Benner, Ames, Gloucester, bound

Young,

south.
Sid 12th, sell R F Jameson, Torrey, (from Portland) for Block Island.
Ar at

Vineyard-Haven 11th,

sch M M

Hair

Ayer’s

Chase,

vnu

OUl>

UUIO

uiavnoici.

gale, but it has since

Pure.

FOR

Powder never varies, a marvel of pnrity
stengtb and wholesomi'uess. M ore economical than
the ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold in competition with eho multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Void only in cans
HOVALBAKISO PewDURdn.. liw WaJl8t.,N. Y
mart
dlyr

■the steamers of this < 'o. will leave Portland at 5 p.
in.
(Inseadof t> as heretofore) or ufter arrival of
Boston trains, every iWominy, Wr.fnr«il»y and
Friday. Shippers of freight will please take notice, as utno cannot be received after 4.30 p. m. on
davs of snUingJ. B. COYLE, Js., Gen’l Manager.
mj4dtf

STAR LIRE STEAMBOAT II
For Cushing’s ami Peak’s Island.
The largest and most complete line of Boys’ and Children’s Straw
Hats ever shown in the city, ill doe and medium grades.
Kerseys and Light Stiff Hats made over in the present styles.

a

N. Y.

Rondout,

253 Middle

(Sundays excepted.)
J, B. COYLE, Jr., Manager.
my4dtf

St., directly opp. head of Cross St.
eodji

it

anti-malarial medicine

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless It Includes a bottle of
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always bo within tout reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the world. It Is especially offered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidney
and Liver complaints, Constipation ana all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
who sillier from any of the ills peculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy Is constantly proving Itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie*
tor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. $1 bottle, (j for
by all druggists.

Monday morning.
*Tbe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night e*press with
slot plug car a<tacbod and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan en
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Hester or
beyond Baugor, on Sumlav MorniDgs.
Trains are duo iu Purtiaud as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. no.; Lewand
iston, 8.4i.» a. in.; the day trains from Bangor,

all inter iced late stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville. Augusta. Bath. Hock land and Lewi*ton at 5.40 p. m.; the night Puuman Kapreee
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and MBcliias Steamboat lompsny.
COMMENCING MAY 1,1885.

UTICA

LIGHT COLORED STIFF

Steamer “Cl I V OF ROWE.”
Sails WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, JULY 1,
And every fourth Wednesday thereafter,
Cabin Passage $ttt> to 8100* Seoond Class, $33.
Steerage by all Steamers, $13.
For passage or further information auplv to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York,
|
or T. F. MeRO WAN, 139 Congress St. Portland,
d3m
mays

RE4DY.

ARE SOW

ALSO

—

*»Y the
Bl

$1

my 2

eoUtf

BY SAH, POSTPAID.

reduced rates.

PA*SON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager,
f. E. BOOTHBT, Gen 1. Pare. A Tteket Agt.
apliSdtf
Portland Pet. 16. 1884._

JACKSONVILLE— Ar 8th, sch Annie E KickerDyer, New York.
Arlltb, scb Nellie S Pickering, McKeeu, Now

TIME TABLE.

h Great Mecical Work On

Manhood,

A hook for every man, y iung, middleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 vears is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physic an. 300 pages, hound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a fluer work in every sense—
mechanical, literary f nd professional-than auy
other work Bold in this Country for $2.50, or the
mouev will be refunded iu
every instance. Price

Leave Portland
3.30 i>. m.

only $1.00 by mail, oost-paid.

Illustrative sample

6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Modical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It
will benefit: all.—London Tavcet.
There is no member ot boci'-m; to whom The Science of Life wi l not be useful, whether y^uth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut*
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bui finch Street, Boston, Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all IIP il o*her
physicians a specialty. Such treaH Ju A li ted
successfully without any in-rpi| Vu I? 1 B!
stance of failure. Mention this X 11 X^lJlil!

paper.lan31eod&wly

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Carpets, Carpets.
The reason why we can sell first-class Carpets cheaper than regular
stores: Fi st. This department being in connection with our
reunlar business of Dry and Fancy Goods, the expense of selling the
goods is simply nothing in comparison with regalar carpet stores. Oar
Carpets are same as others sell. Just as good and no better. But our
prices are very much lower. For the next thirty days we shall quote
prices that will be ot interest to customers in want of goods in this
line. We have added to our regular stock some $10,00(1 worth of fine
goods and we feel assured that the styles and low prices in which we
sell our goods will make customers more than well pleased.

r

N. H. STUDLEY,
499

Manager,

Corner Brown.

Congress St.,

Tu&Th

N. PERRY

FIRST NATIONAL

styles in Derby for young men are the best
in Portland, and by calling and examining
for yourself you will be convinced. Young men’s silk
hat, nobby Spring style now ready. Old silk hats made
over, and a perfect lit warranted,

lOrfWELVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
^ST“iioV'Mtlgn?Kux“.«w^i>L0.v;
Loaning.

Send lor circular
Motto in
giving full particulars as to Ioann, references, etc:
Interest from Date of Receipt of* Money*
SOLICITED.
Bi?' CORRESPONDENCE
OFAB.C.NoBTON.Cash’r. Lew E.DAHROW.l’rea’t
(jii.MA.v Son 1 Co. Bankers, N. Y. City,
v,
Meter to j Uhcuanm' Kiiiioui, Banh, Chicago. Ullorit
1h

our

Of his Skill that needs only a Trial.
Ladies’
Periodical
Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonders W bout Medicine.
Ladies’ suffer uo longer, rail and investigate, uo questions asked but your
every ailment, aclie or pain Is faithfully
described.

Maine

Fclecllc Metlicnl Soricly*

fTUlE annual meeting of the Maine Eclectic Medi
JL cal Society will be held at the Elmwood Hou*e
m the city of Waterville, on Wednesday, May 27,
Per order,
1885, at 10 o’clock a. m.

i

wyiauaw

F. BAKKETT, M.

D,, Sec.

Ij,^K

The
p. m. from Portland connects as
Ayer Janet, with Uoosnc Tunnel dome for
the Weet, and at Union Depot, Worcester for
New Vork via Norwich Line and all rail, via

WILL

Ul>

BOOKS~7

to 8 p.

apr30dtf

m

N.

E.

245

apr4

MIDDLE

CONSUMPTION.

aposittvo remedy for the above disease; by its usa
thousands of cast? of the worst kind ami of long s anding
have been cured. Indeed, so strong ia my faith In itseffiracy
that 1 will aencl TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with ft VALUABLE TREATISRon this disease, to any snfforer. Give express A P, 0, aduresB. 1>R. T. A. SrA>CUM, W Pearl 3t N. Y
1 nave

BO

TT*S«twl,

Emma Pitt.
Its charming
pages, tilled with the sweetest
pure and reverent Hymns and bright Pictures render it a book of surpassing beauty. For
the Younger Scholars in Sunday Schools.
Price 26 cts., $2.40 per doz.

I Doll NUWGIo.
music,

without tho use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum snccessfu.ly. without detention from business. Seven years experience and hundreds of eases cured in diflerent parts

CUBED

given at the Dr’s. Room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland

AT C. 8.

street.

a.

in,

to

Bibles at 1-2 and Old

*5 #7 un / V' / Testaments at less than
SmA n \J Lm J A, 1-3 the price?of the Eng-

editions, and equal
//_
rf lish
to the English in type,
paper, printing and accuLJ
SmmD nr/ronr, MR racy* First agent sent out
VI ^ EDjrw reports an oi'der at eve.'y
cvr^
Emca‘* f°r tw0 weeks. Rare
Mv v&
IUlSt. MR! chance for agents to mako
money. Send $1,00 for out_Emf flt»
Terms vert liberal.
^S^innKiff
The Henry Bill Pub. Co.,
Norwich, Cantu

BOSTON

my2

$10

W. PETBB8.

&_MAINE

fi. R.

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884

Western Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.13 A. IW.—Way Train, for Old OrchHroaebuuk,
ard, Saco. Hiddeford,

Keuttcbnnliport, l-reut Palls, Dover,
Exeter, Manchester and Concotd, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
nnd Boston, arriving at Boston 10.43 a.

AT

S-43

M_Way Train, for Old Orchard,
Hiddeford. Kr.nrba.k, Keanebunkport, Oover, l-reat Palis, Roclt,
cater, .4lion Hay, Exeter, Lawreace.
Manchester and l oucord, (via. Lawience.)
Lowcli nnd Hoaton, arriving at Boston
A.

Saco,

1.13 p. tu.
AT 1.005P. ■*!.—Express

Train

for Old

Or-

charii, Sues, Hiddeford, Krnnebanh,
Keunebunkport, Dover, .-real Palis,
Koche-fer, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawand Hoaton, arriring at
rence, Lowell

Ho-ton 3.00 p. ut.
AT :<.:<!> «*. M.—Way Train

for Saco, Blddeford, Kenoebunk, Keunebunkport,
Dover, l-reat Palls, Rot heater, Alton
Bay, Manchester and t oncord, (via. New
Lnw rears,
Market
Junction) Exeter,
• .swell and Boston, arriring at Boston,

M—Way Train for Kranebnnk,
ami all intermediate sta-

tions.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON POR PORT!
LAND

a. ns.. 13.30 noil 3.30 p. ns.
Morning
train, leave
Mennrbtsnk for Portland
7. S3 n. us. and Dover for Portland S.OO

SUNDAY TRAIVS
Leure Portland for Boston and Way Stans.
Leave Boston for
tion- at 1.00 u.
Porilauil at o.OO p. ns
Lrnro Portland
for Dover aud Way Stations 1.00 nnd
3.00 p. tu.

Eastern Division.
PORTLAND
AT 2oOO A Ifl.i Daily, (Night Pullman) for
*aro, Bi'iilrforri, Kittery, I'orUiuenik,
New buryport, Matem, 1-yoa and Boaton, arriving at li.30 a. in.
TRAIN* LEAVE

74 of the brightest, best and wittiest of songs for Social singing
or elsewhere. Great favorites.
By II.
Price 60 cts.

Wongs,

or

an

Evening

with

best Comic Songs $1*25.
Forest Jubilee Hand. Juvenile Cantata, by N.
B. Sargent. Very attractive. 40 cts., §3.60 per
doz.
Merrymaking Melodies. By Wado Whipple.
l’iano accompaniments.
Jolly Nursery Songs,
76 cts.
Mailed for Retail Price.
21 of the

OLIVER DITSOJi A CO., Boston.

»!•;

ruzuurin,

-car-

f>louc**«ter,

Rack-

ronnpv

unco. Biddrford,
Kcuorbaub.
Well-, Noilh and Wouih Berwick, ( onway Juuciiou. (conuacting for all stations
on Conway Division), Kiliery, PorfNmouib,

boro.

Newburi port, Maleua,

port, l.vnu, C helnea and JBoalon, arriv-

ing at 1.15 p.
AT 1.4(0 P. ill

m.

: For Waco, Biddeford.
Kranebuuk, Conway Juncliou, Kiliery,
PoriMinoulh,
Newburypor*,
Walem,
Lynn and Bouton, arriving at 5.C0 p. c.
Boo ion
AT 0.4)0 P. Jl.« (Express) for
and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

9 30 p. m.
SUNDAY* AT2.00P.
ton and

H.s Express for
oaprincipal Way Stations, arriving la

5.30 p. m.
LEAVE BOWTON FOR PORT*
| C AND
AT 7.30,9.00 a. «*»., 19.30 and 7.00 p. u.,
week day-, and 7.00 p. m. Wundaya.
PARLOR AND PCI MIAN DLEfiPING
CAB NERVli'E
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Boston at

TRAIN*

Portland.
K AWT It. RN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (throngh car from the East,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m..
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 exchange Wi., Portland.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen’l Manager,
dee 19
dtf

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.
winter arrangement.

Commeucing Monday, Oct, 13, 1884.
Lea...

Portland 8.35

a.

m.,

for all etationa

oa

through line as far as Burlington and Swenton
connecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton, Welle Rl.
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnebury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

3.00 p. m., for all stations at
Bartlett.
ARRIVALS INI PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate stt*
Leaver Portland

far

as

one.
m. from
all stations on

6.60 p.

Burlington and Hwnntou,

through

line.

J, HAMILTON, Supt.
CHAS.H.POTE, A.G.T.
Oct. 11,
1884._ool3tt

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
OF

CIIANGrK

TIME,

Queen Street
LONDON E. 0., ENGLAND,

MOTHERS!

For Auburn and Leobtn, 7.15 a. m., 1. a
and 5.20 p. m.
For (lorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For O.rbnm, Montreal, Quebec and Chi-

Will be glad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England,
rash advances made if required.
Write for Catalogues and market re-

SOURTIP

79

ports.

mchl7

apr27

vxw?ka

LOOK

INTO THE MERITS OF THE

SHOES!

(]2xn

FOR YOUR BOYS, They

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S

PHHOUSliS
■rKfSKS
belt Zinc and

of the
Lead pigment*, ground in Pure Lin.
teed Oil to the consistency to useundcr
the brush. Their great fineness and
density of body form* a firm glossy surface, more
durable and permanent in color than can be produced by anv process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our potiixvt guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
hus been used and failed to do good service.

f

///j/O /
L. LMff

_J

y5»«tf

TTS&W2W

nre

4 |>. ill,
marlleodtf
I

GHAS. DONALD & CO.,

R-f

E.

On and after MONDAY, 8rpt. 8th, 1684,
Train, will ran a. follow. :

Mill
Id
composed

HOTEL, ROOM 18,

Every Saturday, from 9

Apples,Apples, Apples

E.

Wrwwlford’a.

•rinsa nrtt st/in at.

Pnllofra Qnnrro

Bnrnnbee'n
Hiirnnbre.

STREET.
eodtf

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We. the undersigned, haviug been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public.
His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from
business.
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH’D K. QATLEY, 69 A 6L Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland.
I>. F. QERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Ti tuple Place, Portl’d.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

dealer for these shoes
and you will get a pair
equal to any $5 or $6 shoes
in the market.
In Button, Congress and Lace,
broad and narrow toe, best of material,
perfectly
The &4.50
finished, every pair guaranteed.
SHOtS for BOYS are same s’yles and material,
warranted the best school or working shoe in the
market for tho price.
If your dealer Goes not
keop them take no other, but send address on postal
card for full directions for measurement and how
to obtain them. See llmt
my name and warrantee in Mumped on boilom of inch oboe.
"r*
Cl rock ton, Moss*
UODiiLAS,
marl 9
eod3m

Crooh rinuioro By

\l/or Qnnrro (songs of the war) The best of
iful OUn&O Sar red Wongs and Hymns for Memorial Days. Patriotic music and the ringing
campaign songs that make the Social Camp Fires
burn so brightly. Price 60 cts.

PEKRY,

of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

your

U/nrchin

Colleges

N.

Maryland Ronte”) for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and the Mon lit and
with Boston Ac Albany K. B. for the West. Cl
Close connections made at Westbrook Janet
tion with through train of Maine Central H. K., ami
at Grand Trunk ransfer, Portland, with through
trains of (rand rank R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port,
land » Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., aad of
Rollins A Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.

iaKAve

Bv Emerson and Sherwin. Full
TV III MIIUi of the best sacred music. Ininns
tunes
of
a
and
high order, but bright, musical and
airing for Sunday SchooI use. a6 cts or §3.60
doz.
per

I

with If. Y. Ac

MpringOeld, also

(“Steamer

ai

apply

R. Waite.

Ggp-Consultation and Examination Free from 9
a. m.

..

TTSly

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nnshua, Cowell, Windham, and Bps
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 13.33 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and point* North, a
13.53.
For Rochester, Mpringrale, Alfred, Wal„
erboro and Maco
Kiver, 7.110 a. ua»«
Re13.33 p. in. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
at (mixed) 8.46 a. m*.
Rochester
leave
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.rn.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Gorham. Marcnrappa, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s St
7.110 a. in., 13.33, 6.30 and (mixed) *0-10

OF THIN

GUII&O
UU!!o|Lg
in

Names of many ladles treated in Portland will bo

(Successor to Oeo. W. Frank & D arrow.)
Choice First Mortgages in the best Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas anil Nebraska.
Interest paid at your oun home in iV. J'. Exchange.

WEEK.

RAILROAD W BB A B IK,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou,
Shediuc. Bathurst. Dalliousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
aud Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to
destination
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regardiug the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Exonrsion Routes, Tickets,
at
State Rooms and further information
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
J. B COiCLE, JR., Gen. Manager.

7 MUSIC

ever seen

GENTLEMEN, ask

BANK,Corning, Iowa

18S4.

NTEA71ER*

ASA,

The latest

AND

NEGOT1ATKU BY TUB

3,

Not.

PER

TRIPS

OUlIJi

and

m.,

”

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT

3

n.

For

and 2 and

Sacred—Social—3? atriotic.

Oaf! bond

H YAM MIS—A r 11th, sell Onward, Lowell, Providence.
Ar 12th, scb Jas s Pike, Collins,-,
BOSTON-Ar 12th. sclis W S Jordan. Crowell,
Amboy; Jane L Nt wlon, Stover. Amboy; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, and Magnet, Fletcher, Weehawken,
F*uny Flint, Warren, and Rebecca Nickerson. Allen. Hoboken; Clara K Rogers, Watts, and Nnlato,
Small, do; Ida I, Ray, Mar hall, do; Gen Hall, Simmons, Kc-ndout. Clio Lkilleott, Fullerton, N v ork;
Fleetwing. John o.j, and Watchman, Salisbury,
Calais; M
Nowtou, Rowe, do: New Packet and
Maud S. Mill bridge; Kate Lily, Lewi?, D-unarisootio; W J i'uivTsou, Gott, Oriand; Julia Baker,
McCarty, Bath; .^rah F/aukliu, Barker, Deer isle;
Radiant, Hard Rock port.
Old I,ill scb Florence P flail, Kelley, Moncton,
NB; Annie S Couant, Baker, Kennebec.
Ar 13tb, barque Levontes Vesper. Sagua; 'rig
Herman, Unhborn, barb.idoos; sens Addle M Bird,
CuMiman, Matanzas;
a li Perry, Bunker, Sagua;

a. m.

UU<?

has just received the latest New York styles In soft and
stiff hats in black, blue, brown, wine and brown mixed.

weakness ladieR have in life. Also cured me of Liver Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and
good. Has been beneficial to my children.”
Genuine has above trade mark and crossed red linen
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BROWN CHEMICAL CO..BALTIMORE, MD.
Ladies’ Hand Book—useful end attractive, containing list of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp.

Washington.

10.30

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

carpet

J.Illl

m.

3. WILLARD, Manager.

Commencing,

E.

His

IjECURinESiORTGAGE1

9 and
B.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

may 12

RICHMOND—Ar
Kennebec.

H

at

ap21dtf

or excesses.

at

t13—13.33 p. ne., arriving at Worcester
Returning leave
2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Union Uepot, Worceeter, at 7.46 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m. and 6.40 p
at
1.16
Portland
at
p.
m., arriving

at

0,00

Sunday Time Table.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion

Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the moat difficult complicated cases
within the last four years is the best evidence

This medicine combines Don with pure vegetable
tonics, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women* and all who lead sedentary lives. It Enriches and Purifies the Blood* Stimulates
the Appetite* Strengthens the Muscles and
Nerves--in fact, thoroughly Invigorates.
Clears the complexion, and makes tho skin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or
produce constipation—all other Iron medicines do.
Mbs. Elizabeth Band. 74Frrwel! Avo., Milwaukee, Wis., says, under date of Dec. 26th. 1884:
“I have used Brown’s Don Bitters, and it has been
more than a doctor to me. having cured me of the

Arrangement of Trains.

_On and alter Monday, Dec. slk
!W*|ISM. Passenger Tralee will leeye

Krnuebuuliport,

WILL

BRUNSWICK- Ar lltb, sch Jessie Hatt, Wall,
Philadelphia.
DARIEN— Ar 12th, sch Edward Stewart, Harlow, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld lltb, scb Hattie McG
Ruck, Putnam, Arecibe.

Fuller, Hart,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

AT 3.30 P.

leave Portland for all landings on Peaks’,
Little and Great Diamond Inlands, at 6.46,
8.00 and 10.30 a. m and 2.16, 4.30 and 6.10 p.m.

DR.W.WILSON’S

York.

Portland andWorcesterLine,

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

PENSACOLA—Ar lltb, sch Lizzie B Morse,Hall,

son,

and best passenger end
lareest, fastest
Kiifmaun A lliariaj »nil Klirnno

mail ataamnro

Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $00; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
aud prepaid, to and from British porta, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight cheeks at lowest rates. Apply to
Jeiydtf
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

237 Middle Street, Portland.

BII’HJIOND

HE

ton, tot Kmiltlued, I tt.tisr, Deer lale, »edgwick. Mouth We.1 Hnrb-r, Bar Harbor,
.11 ill bridge, Jomapeil nail Vliicbin.porl;
to
or parties tor last three name<l points dfcsiring
do so can proceed by rail to tit. Ueaert Furry
Bar
eross
to
from
Portland,
on days steamer saiis
Harbor by Ferry Boat aud connect with the Kli'btuond there, ns it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry
on Kastwaid trip!
KKTOKNlNCti leaves Machlasport every Monday and Thursday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry,
aud there connecting with trains for Bangor, Portland and Boslou, and leaves th* Ferry same loro,
unon for Purtiaud via all landings and connecting
wiiu uignt rumuan ana earij uiurmug nmua *vr
Boeion.
Uimiie.I Tickets, (1ml nnd second class, for
Provinces on sale nr
in the
nil points

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

MERRY, THE HATTER,

aiy

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. OMLY

LINE.

Queenstown Service,

and

Liverpool

HATS

PITY

KB

*1

lea*esPortlandeveryTCESDAY and FKIDAY' at
1 l.tHI p. m after arrival ot i.tgbt train from Boa-

?3.53

Mail Steamship*
Sail from New York for
CIASCOW VIA LONDONDERRY,
EVERY SATURDAY.
SECOND CLASS, §30.
CABIN FARI5, §60 to §80.

CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.

ThS&Tulmnrm

“jy

PniLAUFLPlIIA

Vailed Slates

THE NEW

18 BEAVER STREET,
iEW YORK.

Needing renewed strength, or who suffer from
Infirmities peculiar to their sex, should try

NO.

—

ANOELOR

A FINE LINE OF

wowr n

VlNEt ARD-HaVEN Ar 11th, sch Mary E Eldridge, Kelley, Boston for Philadelphia.
Ar 12th, sch Franconia, kouug, from Sullivan for

AJTD

Round Trip $18*
Passage Tea Dollar*.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. IS. WAiflPSOJV, Agent,
70 Long Wharf. Bouton
31dtf

following

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

GEORGETOWN, DJ-Sid 11th, sch J R Rodwell,
Metcalf. Vinalhaven.
Old 22th, sch Loriug C Ballard, Bearee. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th. sch Mary a McCann,
Hutchings, Bermuda, Abbie C Stubbs, Kennebec.
Old 12ill scb Augustus Hunt, Baker. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th sobs Marcia Lewis,
Kewis. Kenuebec; Annie &Miilard. Steeluiau, do.
Old 12th. barques Ocean Pearl, Heuly, Card nas;
Kvre, Crowlei, St Thomas; sch .John H Converse,
Leighton, for Sagua. Mary L Allen, Butler, Ports
mouth; Oscar G Scbrnidt, Bacon, Portland; Addle
Sawyer, Cook, Marblehead.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, barque Dida E
Clark, Clark, Cardenas; sch Carrie E Woodbury*
Bryant, St Lucia.
NEW YORK-Ar 12tb. ship Ivy, Lowell. Antwerp 37 days; schs J M Morales. Jordan, Gardiner;
LT.O
E H Eaton, St Clair, Ambov for Boston.
Cld 12tu, s<*b>» Rocky E Yates, Harris, for Petit
Qoave; Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Matauaas; Nellie
Maud Briggs, BarColeman, Hodgkins, Baracoa;
bour, Savannah; J C Nash, Leighton, Lynn.
IQPERTH AMBOY- Sid lltb,' sch Marion Draper
Bailev, Hall/well.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 12th, sch Jonathan Bourne,
Thompson, Newport News.
Sid 12th, rch A McNiebo s, Flynn, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR -Sid lltb, Sell Gon
Banka, Norton Norfolk f r P. evidence.
Also sld, scb Carrie Belle, trem Kennebec for

Boston

mission.

MALARIA.

uuob OUU

3.00, 5.45

South

gratefully,

my 14

m.,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.

series of experiences the agony and
Then began
Think of t!
horror of which words cannot deptet.
I was sometimes taken iu the street, and would faU,
writhing with agony, upon the sidewalk. It was
death in life. "Thank heaven, I theu heard of KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY,” through Mr. P.
P. Cooley. I had not use 1 half a bottle when 1
passed three stones in succession, one of which was
nearly one half an inch long. 1 persevered with the
medicine, ibe symptoms gradually abated, ami 1
have had no more trouble since. I am well, thanks
to you and ‘FAVORITE REMEDY.”
Yours most

an

a.

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

a

As

9.45

m., 2.45,

a.

From BOSTON

Vigor,

J AMES D. KENNEDY.
What “FAVORITE REMEDY” did in this case
has done iu many others. If you detire to do so
Address—Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout N. Y.

6.45,10

Direct Steamship Line.

Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other preparation for these purposes. A
public trial of over 80 years duration in
every section of onr country of Cdolpho
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited en>
dorsement by the medieai faculty and a
sale uneqnaled by any other distillation
have insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. For sale by all
Druggists and Grocers.

Brunswick,

via

Farmington

a. m.

f!2*'T^Portl»nd
w

Wharf at 6.30, 9.30 a. m., and

Leave Cushing's Island, at
6.15 p. in.
Leave Peak’s Island, 7.00,
p. m.

somersTthe hatter,
in, 9

PiTTsriTfi.ii Mass.. Marr.h IHAi.
Dr. David Kennedy:
Deab Sib:—You hare a right lo know, and I desire the pubiio to know my experience with Gravel
and ray remarkable recoverv through the use of
I am a carpenter
your “FAVORITE REMEDY.”
living in this place, and there are plenty of witness
es to ibe truth of what I say. My first comparative
ly Blight attack of Gravei was in the year 1878. It
passed away, and I hid little more trouble until
last July. 1883. One day when at work in my shop
1 was suddenly seised with a keen and terrible paiu
iu my le t side.. 1 consulted two physiciaus at once.
Oue said “lean do nothing for you. Your case is incurable!” I was frightened went to the second, wbo
said little, but give me a prescription.
It did no

good.

CADET

—

disease of

We put in evidence the

On and after Monday, May 4, 1885, the elegan*
and staunch steam.r

will leave Franklin
2.30 and 5.30 p m.

letter, selected from many similar communications:

fm

Wesley Abbott. Whitaker, Roudoirt; Pierce, Kelley
Weehawkou; Nautilus, Tollman, New YQrk,

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by ibis line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at bight. Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the
various Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. If. COYLK. Jr„
manager*
sepHdtf

Practical Manufacturing and Retail Hatter,

Morgan City.

Wilmington.

TREMONT

and

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO.

gwivoantdoud 3hi mmm/sooiow

KENiYfiDI'8 FAVORITE REMEDY
Ciireit a Tei-iiblo Fit we of Gravel M hen
Other U« Ip Failed.
What is Gravel? what causes it, and who are
most liable to it? It is frequently attended with
acute pain, an! unless relief cau be fouud, produces inflammation and death. Both sexes and all
ages are liable to it, although men who hive reached or passed middle age arc its most common victims. Notuiug la more urgently needed than a reliable medicine for Gravel, as the disease seems on
the increase, ard wo are glad to say that such a
speciflc is now before the public in the firm of DR.
DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY, of

been recovered.

Ada

Elegant New Steamei

The Favorite Steamer

will

BESTINTHE WORLD.1

Queenstown.

sch

FINE, NOBBY GOODS WE EXCEL.

This

-AND

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12tb, sbip Samaria, Snow

11th,

FARE $1.00
JOHN' BROOKS

address for six cents in stamps.
THE BRAIN EBB & ARMSTRONG CO.,
mar!2eod3m
35 Kingston Street, Boston.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., D, S, A.
For sale by all Druggists.

Portland, bound south.
Sch Gertie May, of Portland, arrived at NYork
last. Wt’CK
boat iu a

Absolutely

Steamers,

We shall p’ace on our counters to-<lny the Finest and most Stylish
Light Hals shown in Portland, in all the nobby new colors, lilue,
Pearl, Nutria, Nutria Mixed and Blue Mixed.

POWDER

HE FELL m nit STREETS

WEDNESDAY, May 13.
ArrivedBrig Wm Mason, Hardy, Port Johnson—coal to
E II Sargent.
Sch Chas H Haskell, Pillsbury, Norfolk—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch J M Kennedy, Whitaker, Rondout—cement
to L C Cummings & Co.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Now York—coal to
A W Berry.
Sch Jennie Greenbank, Pillsbury, New York—

K. A. ADAMS A ( «.,
UANtateSirrel, Cor. If road Ml., JSooton.
dtf
fobs

SOMEROlpATTER.

Quills.
Waste Embr’y, pr oz 40c. Waste Silk 25c
fiO-page book, oomaining rules and designs for
knitting silk goods of every description, sent to any

aa

scalp; my head was covered with dandruff, and the hair dry and harsh. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor gave me immediate relief,
cleansed the scalp, and rendered the hair
soft and pliable.”

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Agents.

ern

7.00

Above cut represent* our improved method o
putting up Kill fi BOIDERV Ml 1,14
Merchants will And this a great improvement over the
old fashioned skein embroidery, it being much more
convenient to handle. These Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more than the ordinary
skein. jg^Send 45 cents for sample box of titty

the

PREPARED BY

FOIST OF

carrying

For
Bangor, g?llsworlh, Bar Harbor,
nad ihe
Vnncpboro, HU JPobii*
|»roviuc««, Nl. Aailrewn, Mt* Mtephew,
bew«
Arvoaiooli CanaiTt 1*25 p. m*.
l, 100, and 1.30 and 111.16 p. m..
for Huugor Be ei-minqui* B B„ I1T.16 p.
B***tri
m. for Mkowhrgnn, Bflfn*l
7.00 a.
l. 26, 1.30, J11.16 p. m.; Wulorviil*.
tor
Augusta,
m.
1.26, 1.30, til.16 p. ni.j
Ilnllowrll. IJnr.liner nail
7.00 a. m.. 1.30, *5.15, *11.16 p. m.; Batb.7.00
St
a. m., 1.30, 6.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only
11.16 p.m.: Bucklnud, and Knot *
m.; Auburn
ci In K. B., 7.00a. m„ 1.30 p.
land I.cwi.ioa at 8.16 a. in., 1.26, 5.06, p. »«
Lennlts vin Brunawick, 7.00 a. in., fll.16
p. m.; Fnruilngtnu, Phillips, .YI*»uui—alk,
Wiuihrop, Oahluud and North torts,
1.26 p. m.;

long, fine, strong, and

been troubled for years with

HUNTATOEB ALMANAC.MAY 14.
1 .10 43 AM
Sen rises.4.14 | Hi
wa*vr
Bun sets..,_7.00 I
P 10.44 PM

MAJBI2STEI

and

Zealand

New

Australia'

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 30,
1884, Passenger Train* leave
Portland a* follows:

•The 5.15 p. m. train for August* will run through
to WaterrIHe on Saturday only, returning on

E3T STRONGEST 100-yil. Silk
in the Market.
Every spool warranted full measure.

healthy.”
DI'WI’lirrTl and strengthened
JEi W JxU by the use of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the hair regains its
youthful color and vitality. Rev. H. P.
Williamson, Davidson College, Mecklenburg Co., 1ST. C., writes: “I have used
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the last ten years.
It is an excellent preservative.”
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Geo.
J5 A A. Dadman, Waterloo, Mo., had
his hair restored to its original healthy
condition. He was nearly bald, and very
gray. He writes: “Only four bottles of
the Vigor were required to restore my
hair to its youthful color and quantity.”
Hair Vigor cures disITGTWf1 Ayer’s
til
eases of the scalp. F. H.
Foster, Princeton, Ind., writes: “I had

Stiropfca
(By Telegraph.)
London.May 13 -Consols 99 8-3 6.
Liverpool., May 13—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
dull; uplands at fa%dj Orleans at 6 16-16d;sales 7,000 baits; speculation and export 1000 bales,
o Liverpool, May 13—Winter wheat .'at 7s 8d58-;
spring wheat at 7» Sclavs 6d; California average at
7s&7s 2d; club at 7s 3d@7s fid; Cornrat 6?; Peas 6s
3d Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 603; bacon 32s for
short clear and 31s for long clear; lard, prime Western 35s 6d; cheese 66r. i
2s 3d.
■

Ayer’s

when I was 25.”
•jjtji assured, that a trial of Ayer’s Hair
■JOJEj Vigor will convince you of its
powers. Mrs. M. E. Goff, Leadville, Col.,
writes: “Two years ago,my hair having
almost entirely fallen out, I commenced
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. To-day my

markeie

..

Pullman Car. 118
46
Richmond & Danville..

hair is

hair is 29 inches

....

..

No 3 Red nominal at

uplands 10% @10 % e.

13.—Cotton

,.

I«Ian«l«,

Steamers sail from New York for xXspiuw&ll on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General East-

Ci Nimeiirii.g Monday, May 18,

decayed or absorbed, will cause a new
growth ou bald heads.
tlie -vou,llfl1' co,or and vigor
TVTfl V
iTJ.il X of the hair be preserved to old
age? Head the following, from Mrs. G.
Norton, Somerville, Mass.: “I have used
Ayer's Ilair Vigor for the past 30 years;
and, although I am upwards of 60, my

May 13.—Ootton quiet; Middling

10% e.

..

and Conaectlng Steamboat Lines.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Nnmhvich

RAKE CENTRAL RAILROAD

not

Savannah, May 13.—Cotton steady .Middling up-

Memphis, May

■

]T0

CALIFORNIA,

CHANGE OF DAYS. CHANGE OF HOUR.

Hair Vigor will restore the vitality and
color of youth to hair that has become
thin and faded; and, where the glands are

lands 10% e.

..

...

should bo your crowning glory.

lands 10 t'-10c.

lands

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac.similo ot Enron Liebig's signature in
Lluo Ink ami. Label. The title '-Baron
ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS.
Liebig” ami bis photograph having been
,....
An
mb!-s tome in all ciaes of weak digestion and debility.
!al(,lv !a
ly .,.yil „y ,le'lf.rs havitlE n0
Iia
and a been for which Nations should feel gratefnl.
c„m(y(,ti..n will, Baron 1.1 big, the public
saite-jrPrns Lancet, Bntu’i Medical Journal, etc.
-See Ueihral
„rc hortllv it:f
that
r,iebig ComTo be had of all Storekeepers Grocers, and Chemists.
are "the onlv manufaotorers who are
Sole Agents for he United States (wholesale only) O. David & Co., papy
ahlc to offer the article wilh Earor Liebig’s
i, ter church Avenue, London, England.
guarantee of gennb.eness.

Your Hair

Wheat—Rece’pt* 10,800 bu; shipment* CO bvBh.
New Orleahs, May 13.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 10% c
Mobile, May 13.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

Charleston.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAV0URIN3 STOCK FOR SOUPS,
FAADE DISHES & SAUCES,

CU

PACIFIC MAIL S. S.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

barley 7,000 bush.
Loins, May 12.—Flour is firm; family at 4 CO
@4 20; choice.at 4 6C@4 65; fancy at 4 90it5 35;
patents at 6 6t:@5 90. Wheat higher; No 2 R d at
1 07@1 0744. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed at 473/s@
47%c. Oats him at 3o%@37c tid.
keceipif—Fiour 3,000 hnis. wfi<- *21,000 bush,
corn 30,000 bush, oats 1,000 bieh, b*rley 1,000
btsb, rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 bn;
corn 28,000 bush, oats 49,000 bush, rye 0,00 bush,
harloy 3,000
Detroit. May 13.—Wheat easy; No 1 White at

...

-.

SPOKEJY.
Mav 11, lat 36 16, ion 74 52, barque Georgietta,
Wallace, from New York tor North of Hatteras.
May 10, lat 35, Ion 73 30, scb Elbridgo Souther,
Falee. from New Orleat.s for Cadiz.

short clear at G lO.aG 16.
Receipt*—Tiour 35,00!? bids wheat 49,000 bush,
corn 234 000 bash, &ts 346 (XX) bush, rye 3,000 bu,
barley 17,000 bash.
Shipments—Flour 34 000 bbls, wheat 40.000 bu,
corn 178,000 bueb.oat* 178,000 hush,rye 3,C00p.-u,

1

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rockland.

FOKEIGIV PORTS.
CM at Rio Janeiro A pi 16th, barque Ada P Gouid,
Henraban, New York.
At Port Spain A pi 25, barqno Kioto, Clapp, from
Barbadoes, ar 22d, for Delaware Breakwater; brig
F 1 Merriman, Dunn, from New York, ar IStb; seba
J C Gregory, Gregory, from New York,, ar 11th;
Ella M Watts, Stevens, from Demarara.ar 20th, for
Sandy Hook.
sld fm St Domingo City Apl 2, sch J Nickerson,
Farr, Maooris, to discharge.
At CDnfuegos May 5. barque Sarah A Staple*.
El well, Delaware Breakwater;
Woodside, Montgomery, for Boston, ldg; brig Raven. Nash, disg.
At&aguabd inet, barque Alice. Dyer, for North
of Hatteras, ldg; brig Sullivan, Guptill. do, scbs
Ariaane, Colby, do; Orrie V Drieko, Prisko, for
Philadelphia.
At. Matanzas May 7, barque Vidette, Sawyer, for
North ot Hatteras; briis Amy A Lane, Carver, and
Hattie M Bain Coilii s. for North of Hatteras, ldg;
J H Crauon, Pierce, do; sebs Isaac Carlton. Prisko;
Urunus, Mason; Lizzie Dewey, Peters; Daisy E
Park burst, Hoeper, for North of Hattera*.
Sld fm Havana 4th inst. ich Benjamin Fabens,
lierriinan, Sagua.
In poit May 7, brig Etta Whittemore. Wright,
for Delaware Breakwater, scbs Minnie Smith, Arey,
and M A Acborn, Acborn, do.
Ar at St .John, Ntt, 12tb, scbs E'izabeth DeHart,
McIntyre Salem; G W R .wiey. Holbrcok,St George
Abner Taylor. Dodge, Belfast, Rebecca F Lamden,
(newt Piggies. Kastport.
Cld 12th. scbs Georgietta, A”ev. and Fannie Butler. «• >b*rtson, New York; Sea Bird) Andrews, for
Rockland.

__

COMPANY’ST

LIEBIG

KillBOiUN.__

ST SI A ME B*.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cld 13th. schs John K Soother, Belano, Domerara; Clara E Roger*. Watts, for Apnle River, NS;
Abbie Horsley. Hamilton, Windsor, NS.
Sld 13th, bat que Isaac Jackson.
SALEM—Ar l2tb, -ch Je usba Baker, Bancroft,
Maebias for Viuevard-Haven; Lizzie, Sanborn, fra
Macbias for order'; J a- Heury. Munroe, Kockport.
Sld 12th. *cb Enterprise. Rooinson,-.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, scb Crissa B Kimball,
Kimball. Wiscasset.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, 6cbs Hampton. Fletcher, New York lor Dover; Alfred Keen, Greeley,
Richmond.
Sld 12th, scbs Two Brothers, Dodge, Gardiner;

If not for salo in

agents.
m%i24cod3m

your town send to our wholesale
11. Kl. HA V &

HDN,

Portland, tic.

Maine Medical Association,
thirty-third annual meeting of the Maine

will be A GREAT SAVING
In MONEY, and your boys
I will be pleased. None freL’iina
1 without trado-mark and
John
Mundell & Co.” ou each pair.
Beware of imitations with
names
sounding Kiruilar to
Solar Tip. THEBE IS NO
DISAPPOINTMENT with
* HKSE SHOES,for
they aro us good ur W6
represent them. and your dealer will say *otoa

on

Tuesday, Wednesday

day, dune 9th. 10th and Llih.
,quij Udlm CHA8. D. SMITH, M, D.,

and

Thurs-

Secretary.

Front

W.
aiirl

I).
HI

may do

a. m„

TICK KT OFFICES

74

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT DEDUCED RATES
—TO—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago.

Cincinnati,

St.

Milwaukee

..Imaba'S^I-

Nan rrnnci.ro
point* In the

Northwest, West

LITTLE,
dtl

Home for Au»«l iTIen.

H. F. FURBISH,

Secretary.

nnd Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
wxi
PTbJAK. G. P. A.
ec°J. STEPHENSON,
Superintendent,

application

annual meeting of this corporation for the
election of officers and the transaction of other
business will be held at the Home, Thursday.Evening, May 14th. at 7.45 o’clock.

maybdOt

Anburn, 8.85

From Carbarn. 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on nlgbt train ant
Parlor Care on day train between Portlmid and Mon-

and all

or Endowment
or other reliadispose oi same or
soon
t

EXCHANGE KT.

m.

Panl.Sall Lake City,
Denver,

bolding paid up Lifo
PERSONS
Policies with th* old Mutual Life
ble
companies who may wish to

ARBITALSi

Lewiston nnd

3.16 and 6.60 p.

NEGOTIATED.
negotiate loans «hereon,

urruxu,

m.

ttaw, St.

TEEMedical Association will be held at City Build- THE

ing, Portland

cago, 1.30 p.

a

Uuinford Falls and llitcbttrld Railroad.
Nnuimrr ArrnngruienMa Effect
Nept lttb
V

&H-7V
an.1 ».46
» 4R
and

a m.
rn
a.

jan21dtf

Connection# via Grand Trunk Rail.
'",T®
for buck Held and
anton at 7.36 a.
m., 1.30 n. m.
C Rnton ,or Portland
4.16 a m.
Slope connections with p. m. train

'‘27“

Glxlield, Mexico

S'1™0®'. Britton’,'

and Romford Pall
L. L. LINCOLN,

Suptl

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 14.

NEW ADVEttriNE^ENTH TODAf,
specialnotices.
Base Ball—Portlands vs. Macbigonnes
ENTERTAINMENTS.
City Hall-Lra C. Stock bridge
Portland Tueatre Thatcher, Primrose ank West.
League Game—Base Bail Grounds.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Waterbary Watches- C J Farrington
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
& Co.

Drapery—Owen, Moore
Wanted—G L Bailey

To I^el

Store

Wanted—Rent
New Branch .store—Cor. Pearl and Middle St.
W anted—A Girl.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Wauied Coat and Pant Makers.
For s»le—50 Acres <>f Land
Dr booth's Worm Remedy

John Smith, Jr., Boston—2
Wanted—Sti aw
For Sale Hack
Wanted—Mrs Foley
Jackson & Hale, Boston
For Sale- O L Bailey
Wanted-Man.
To Let—h< oms.

Cowdrey’s Salad ('beam can be fourd at
the »:rres of Geo. C. Shaw & Co., A. L. Millott & 0 ., W. L. Wilson Sc Co., and Wm.Mi!-

liken & Co.

uijSeodtf
Superior

Court.
BOKSTEY.

JUDGE

Wednesday.
Joseph F. llall, indicted for
breaking, entering and larceny, retracted his piea
of not guilty and pleaded guilty. The allegation as
to brt-akiog was nol pruts* d.
Charles E. York was arraigned on an indictment
charging him with forging the endorsement of Heuzy Sargent to a check. Plea not guilty.
Henry G. Cole retracted bis plea of not guilty to
an indictment for larceny, and pleaded guilty.
—

•Villis Skiilii.gs, alias Willis Bryant, indicted for
for forgery, retracted his plea of uot guilty and

pleaded guilty.
Wes.on Johuson, indicted for

the

larceny of a
horse, wagon and harness. the property ot Kernald
ASawjer, retracted his piea ot not guilty, aid
pleaded guilty.
Elliot Walker, indicted for the larceny of £60
in ba k bills from Th m»» J. Libby, re raeted his
piea of not gui ty and pleade gui ty.
Leonard Valentine, John F. Cu tor and Peter G.
Letarteeach paid a fine of £100 and costs, upon
nuisance iudictnients.
Dennis F. Kilday and Eliza J. Taylor pleaded
not guilty to r uisance indictmems and gave bail.
Mich :«l J. Muihoarn and Hugh Haggerty filed
demui rer to nuisance indictment.
Stare vs. Thomas King.
ludicted for keeping a

name is Thom te J. Crane and not 1 h -mas
The govern insnt replied that be is known
name of Thomas Kb g, as veil as by the
name of Crane, and up m this issue the case went
to the
\ih > returned a verdict for the Stale.
Motion in arrest <f judgment filed.
G. M. Beiders, County Attorney.
D. A. Meaher, for deft.

jury,

ifEuuicipul

Court.

lx; e

11

Wednesday—George 1C. .1 ack o aud John A.
Barry, luioxi isiiuu. .Tuolisou n t guilty and itlac urged; Eeriy 30 days iut uc *unty j dl.
1‘. iaurd C itef-rurd.
Ciniuion itruokuid.
Tao
mi lube in ibe cou t. j di.
Willis G < <' >. u berw ise culled A 0. Farnsworth. lull xlcatioii.
J liirty days in tha county

Jail.

C. Cony. otherwise called A.C. Farnsworth.
Larceny. 'J vro months In the c >unty j ii.
vsiilis

Uriel Jotting-.
It was fpiing like at.d warm yesterday merning, tut a cold strong Bouthwest wind spraug
The metenry indicated 50,J at 7 ft.
m, CG° at noon, 52° at sunset.
Tne te ephoue company will string a new
copper wire between Portland and August*.
The old smoke stuck has been removed from
the steamer Cleopatra and a uew one is to be
male.
The yculb’s gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.45
o’clock. All are invited.
The hose carriage of Falmouth Nj. 4 was
no at uoott.

Called

email fire at Abel H. Sawyer's,
corner of Grey and State streets, yesterday.
The fire caught from the furnace.
The damto

a

age was very slight.
On Thursday ( Ascension Day) services will
be held at St. Luke's Cathedral.
Early celebration of Holy Communion will take place at
7 o’clock, and at 11 a. m. full services and confirmation by the Bishop.
A ter May 18itt the International Line of
steamers will leave Portland for Eastport and
8t. John at 5 p. in. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. The Cumberland and State of Maine
will command a great business.

Capt. William

Flowers and Charles Staples,
Jr., the State steamboat inspectors, went to
Moosebead Lake Tuesday and ttsted the boiler
of the steamer Gov. Coburn.
It is thought
that the Ice wili sorely leave the Lake by the
first of
next week.
The fronting parties
that have been formed in this city are ready to
leare for the lake at a day’s notice.
F. G.

Howards of the Haverhill, N. H.>
Gazette was id the city yesterday.

Ex-Depaty Marshal Wentworth now of the
Boston police force, was in the city yesterday.
Mr*. Margaret Edgcomb of Parsonsfield, is
163 years of age, according to the Oxford Democrat.
II. J. Hamill, formerly of Portland, received an elegant gold medal for superior penman
ship at »he late are exhibition held In .Boston
Tuesday evening, Mr9. Mary A. Livermore,
delivered her new lecture “Wendall Phillips
and bis times,” before the students of Keel’s
Hill Seminary.
The relatives and numerous friends of Mr.
end Mrs. I laiahCrooker of North Bath, assembled at their residence, Monday evening, to
celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
Dr. H. N. Small has tendered bis resignation
as examing surgeon for the ponsion office. His
associates for many years, having been decapitated he doesn’t desire to remain on the board
T. V. Powdei ly of Scranton, Pa., general
master workmau of the order of the Knights
of Labor, of America, will addtess the laboring men of Biddeford and Saco this evening.
The remains of the late Rev. Parker

Jaques

taken from the receiving tomb Monday
and deposited in his lot at Evergreen Cemetery with appropriate services conducted by
were

Revs. Messrs. LeLschenr and T. Watson.
Oapt. P. C. Reardon, a former captain of the
Columbian Guards, died at his home iu E;st
Cambridge, Mass., on Monday, aged 38 years.
He started in life as a newsboy and was a
great
favoti’e with passengers on the Boston and
Maine Railroad.
The Brit sh beard of trade liava awerded a
b'nocu

ar glass to Oapt. A. 8.
Crowley, in ister
the American schooner Sarah Eaton, of
C 1 ns, iu acknowledgement of bis humanity

o.

nud k nd. ess to the sbipvreckel crew of the
British bark Kenilworth of Liverpool, wit ch
■was abandoned at gra on March 2.
Mrs. Poe, the mother of E lgar Allan Poe
the poet, played in theatricals in Portland,
and appeared iu concert-, with her mother
Mrs, Tubbs from Nov. 21st, 1796, when she

appeared with great

success

at

the

assembly

India

street, in a concert—until
January 17th 1797. She was a great favorite
here. At the close of the theatre, Jar.17th,1797
an epilogue, written by a gentleman of Portland, Was spoken oy Miss Arnold. These are
nomsen

of

fV>n /tmwslnr.i.in linen

“Tho* now I tike a bird of passage fly
W here I’loo’us rays with stronger ardor burn,
With si lit stronger ardoi shall J seek return:
Then I may nop) at a mat urer age,
induced by you, to tread ihe Portiaod

surge.’’

She however, never came hack to Portland.

yesterday,
siding.

Mrs. J. B.

Mathews, president,

pre-

The services opened at half-past nine a. m.
with a half hoar’s devotional serviop, led
by
Mrs. A. K. P. Small. This was followed

by
reports from tbe Missionary Circles and Missionary Bands of the association, these reports
indicating a most encouraging progress in missionary interest and effort.
The
afternoon session commenced at 2
o’clock with 6ioging, reading the Scriptures
by Mrs. J. B. Mathews, and prayer by Mrs.
A. K. P. Small. Tbe committee on enrolment

reported through Miss Soule, the chair-

man,

as

follow5.:

Whole number present.107
Firat church.
48
Free street....... 32
Bath.
3
Freeport.
0
4
Topsham.
Brunt-nick
..
1
1
liarnswell.
Auburn.
2
Lewiston.
1
Lisbon Falls.
3
Sa o.
2
Yarmouth ..
2
Cum midge Mass.
1
Eos lou.
1

Tbe committee

resolutions

on

reported

through Mrs, Bouney:
1.
Resolved, That this society has

Ciuse for
interest in the Home
as shown by the pres-

deep

gratitude for the increased
and Foreign Mission
work,
ence and reports of the ladies here t» day.
2. That the thanks of ibis society be extended
to the ladies of ibis church for their cordial greet-

ing and kind

eutertaiument.
3. That the thanks of ..his society be extended to
the editors of the Advocate and the daily
papers
of this city for timely notices ot this meeting.
4. In Memorutm.—Died in Hath. March 16, Mrs.
Lydia J. Lemont aged 71 years and 10 mouths.
She was a member of the Eim street Baptist church
for nearly fifty years; and in all its serous of adversity and prosperity tbe same faithful, prayerful,
active s iter, iter pastor speaks of her in ihe
highest terms of
and especially mentions her
loving interest in tbe cause of missions. By her
absence to-day we deeply realise that by her death
the Woman’s Baptist Missionary Society of the
Cumberland Aesocia'inn has lost a most efficient
helper,—one whoso heart was enlarged so that it
too* in all the world. The neglected of every
c ime were renumbered by
her in her prayers, her
labors and her contributions.
She prayed to know
the will of the Master, and spent her life in doing
illU will. She gave all to the Lord, and He did not
cast her oif m her old age, nor did He forsake her
wh^n her sireugth failed. Her memory is
blessed;
her record is on high.

praise,

Submitted,

MissRuaBell, Secretary

Mbs.
Mrs.

Bonxey,
Sjetsox,

Mrs. Fish.
of tbe State Srciety,

addressed the meetiug, urging the circles and
bands, in addition to their present work, to aid
Miss McAllister's place in the Kemeutl ne
Mission 8chool for Girls in Burmah.
Mr--. Gray oi Boston followed with an appeal
in behalf of the Home Mission field, presentreasons why we should be interested
the nrssiou work among the freedinen, now
numbered among our fellow citizens;
among
the Mormons, more benighted and degraded,
even, than the freedmec; among the Indians,
now ready to receive the gospel; aud
among
t-» Chinese, who bavo brought heathendom to
cur doers.
Mrs. Gray for years taught school
at the South, beiug connected with the fchcol
in

at

Port Royal.
At this point

a litTe member of the SbaileV
Mission Baud of the First church sang a solo.
Mrs. B xby of Providence, R. I., formerly a

missionary
Burmab, followed with a presentation of the claims of the Foreign Mission
field. She gave a general sketch of the work
in Barmali, mcluding an interesting account
of the «rigin of the Kemendiue school.
There was a good attendance, especially in
the afternoon, and
the large vestry was
adorned with flowers and a fine portrait of
Rev. Ur. Shader was hung on the wall behind
the pulpit. In the Bmsll vestry room there
was a goodly array of tastefully
arranged
tables, where, dnriug the intermission, was
s rved a very enjoyable
picnic dinner, tea aud
coffee being served by the ladies of the church.
The meeting wilh their sister workers was
gieatly enjo'ed by the members of the Portland churches, and they will not soon love the
inspiration of the cheering reports presented.
in

Hale and

Entertainment.
The sale and entertainment by the ladies’
circle of the First Free Baptist church opened
with a large attendance at the rooms of the
Young Men’s Christian Association yesterday
afternoon and evening. A large assortment
of useful and fancy articles as well aa refreshments are on sale at the various booths and
tables. The “loan department,” containing a
number of fine paintings, embroidered quilts
ai d various curiosities one hundred years
old,
was well patronized.
Among the curiosities is
a well preserved copy ol the Essex Gazette of

1773, which contains

of the famous
d 8 ruction of tea in Boston harbor. The entertaiumeut consisted of readings by Miss C.
E. Valentine and Sammy Merrill, interspersed
with quartette singing by the Misses Aagerson
Geo. F. French and A. B. Merrill. Mrs. F.
A. Bowdoin, presided at the organ. The exercises gave great satisfaction. The sale will
be continued this afternoon and evening. The
entertainment this evening will consist of a
broom drill by a number of young ladies and

by Grimmer’s orchestra.

mui'C

Tho musical

programme is P3 follows:
Overture—Pc et and Peasact.Suppa

British
Dre tm

Patrol.Gov.

Aech

Pictures.Lumbye

Canary Polka—Flccoio Solo.,,.
J.

Krolls Ball Klacge

N. Jtcobsuu.

Waltzes.Lumbye

Wautlall

The Glbridge
Estate.
Tho estate «of the late Elbridge Randall of
Topsham, of which Judge Nathan Cleaves is
administrator with the will annexed, has been
a fruitful source of litigation. He left a
large
estate, and the will was contested in the first
place, then a coroner’s inquest was held on the
ground that his death took place under auspicious circumstances.
Subsequently numerous

claims were presented, five of which, amounting to a large sum, wer9 referred to Charles W.
Larrabee and William Rogers of Bath, as
commissioners, who are hearing tho cases at
Bath
There are saudry claims between Robert

Spear and the estate, which have been

ferred to

re-

Judge Haskell,

who will soon hear
them, and there were at the decease of Randall, a large number of actions pending in
court, which have all been referred to Chatlei
W. Larrabee and William Hogan of Bath.
The counsel in the case includes Jadge Gil-

bert, Judge Millay, and Msrsre. Adams,
Sprague and Williams of Bath, and N. & H.
B. Cleaves of Portland.
Vi<l C ily «»er< rumt uls.
W. D L ’’ furnishes this week’s TranEcript
with an interesting article on the first city
olectiou hold in Portland, and In the article he
s-iye: ”0? ali the men who composed the city
governments from 1832 to 183ti, including mayors, aldermen, councilmen, clerks, assessors
aed other subordinate . ’Boers, our esteemed
fellow citizen John T. Walton is the only turvtvor; Chas. E. Barrets and Thouas Cum-

mings being the only furvivors of 1837-38 39;
X. C. liersey and C. E. Barrett of 1840, and
W. D. Little of 1S41.
The salaries of mayor
and all the subordinate flicsrs were kept down
to a very low figure; mayor, 8000; asseEsorsi

8125;

and there being no police except city
marshal and a few constables, and only an ordinary fire department, the State and county
taxes being compsratively moderate, our c ty
taxes wue not increased materially by the

change.”

108 feet, and fronting on
will make, with tbe building

by

Plnm.
as

This

originally

planned,

one large brick block.
Mr. Conant
will nse a pait of tbe strcctnre in connection
with his basinets, and tbe remainder is to be

occupied by Francis

Widber as a manufactory
of extension tables. Mr. Widber propcseB to
pat in large furnaces and Doilers to supply
beat and

motive power to the snrronnding
squire, including large blocks on Commercial
and ether streets. Mr. Teagne has already
commenced driving the piling for the new
block and tbe old wooden buildings upon a
part of the lot will scon be removed. Green
& Jordan will do the matin work, and Spencer
Rogers tbe carpentry.
~

Ferry Facilities.
The old walling rooms of the Portland and
Cape Elizabeth Ferry Company are to bo
entirely remodeled. The partitions have been
removed and the bnild log raised three feet. It
Is proposed to divide tho house into ladies’ and
gentlemen's waiting rooms. The ladles’ room
will commauicate dirrctly with tbe landing
stage by a covered waik way. Tbe building is
to be finished

with

neat

sheathing

dwellings.

Tbe largest number broken in any
one hoase was 290, that on Oxford street. On
Cumberland street, in oue house, 250 panes
were broken.
Two other dwellings on the
same etreet, lost 15G each.
Iu the observatory
121 were smaBhed, and iu the house counected
with tbe observatory, 182 panes were demol-

Ettimatiug the damage at 15 cents
per pane, the loss amounted to 83,700.
It was
the most frightful tornado ever experienced by
the residents of Portland.
Some of the hail
stones were

Commiuee—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
Mrs. Gerrish, Mrs. Longfellow, Dr. Palmer.
Committee on Homes—Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. W W
Brown.
Clotl iag Committee-Miss Patten, Miss Beckett.
Finance Committee-Mrs. P. H. Hrown, Mr Fox.
Visiting Committee-'! he Mrs. King.C. A. Brown
Carter, Libby, Bashford, Dver, McDonald, Martin’
Uoddard, Merrill, Miss Bradley.
Collecting Committee—Miss Gould, tho Mrs. P
H. Brown, McDonald, Goddard,
Carter, Milllk*a,
King, Longfellow, Gerrish, Charles Brown, Baker,
Talbot; Misses Fox, Bradley, Libby; Messrs. Nathan Farwell Rockland; Ar*
Cushman, Auburn;
Chas. G. McCully, Calais; C. F.A. Jo .neon. Frosaue
Admission

Isle; Ferguson Haines, Biddeford;
biry, Augusta.

Jas.

W.

Brown,

George F. Emery. Sidney W. Thaxter, coerce
Hunt, Franklin J. Rollins, Frederick Fex, J.

nearly

as

Mi A. UK—A 3 story brick house. 14
rooms,
baih room, hot and cold water, houso h ated
by largest mz McGee furnace, gas throughout, situation one of the best neighborliood* in city; terms
of payment ea?y. Address VV., P. O. Box 1515. 13-1

BR0ST&

EASTMAN
“y14

d3t

Db.
To receipts during the year:
Balance on hand May 12, 1884.$2,62(1.67
Subscriptions and donations.
007.70
Life memberships...
50.00
Board of Women.
41.80
Board of Children...
133 25
Rent of Merrill Honse.
96.62
Entertainments.
494 50
Interest on fund (money iu bank).
45 06
Donations to building and furnishing

fund*..... 2,572.60

All other sources.

25.10

Total. .$6,893,22

CK.
By payments during the year;
.$
Water rates.
Provisions and groceries
Salaries and wages.

70.15
15.00
526 01
534.40

Furniture.

119.90
114 32
45.11
87.09
316.41

Enel.
Medical supplies and carriage.
Clothing.
Printing, postage, etc.
Bmldtng

house.
building.

new
on new

Insurance

4

All other expenses.
Balance on new account.

SAUK —Pony 8 years old broker to saddle aud carriage, also harness and canopy top
basket phaeton, also one light express wagon and
phaeton and several second hand Ini-nesse? can be
seen at 697 Congress St.
FERNALD & SAWYER.
1

MALE—One of the best fish and oyster
markets in Bostou, doing a large and
profitable business;
splendid fixtures, insured alone for
$400; also sells large quantities of fruit and vegesickness
the
cause
of
tables;
positively
selling; will
be sc.Id at a great facritice.
J. SMITH & Cu., 242
Washington St., Boston.
g.y

__12
A

fect repair.
P. O. Box 1986.

HirVlt

chaise,

large as hen’s

eggs.

Cabnrn Estate.
the executor of the Coburn estate who has been absent in California, has arrived home and the work of appraisal and

E.

It is very doubtful if anything
first expected
bo realized from the Kansas railroad inFive years have been allotted for
vestment.
tbe payment of the legacies, Interest beiDg alcan

Sl EE—A good 2Ya story house, 8 rooms,
situated on Lincoln St, No. 78, enquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 74 Lincoln St.
Ll-2

FOR

H.4EE—A second-hand Phaeton, but little used, almost as good as new; RUFUS CUSH11-1
MAN, 88 Winter street.

FOR

on Grant street. WoodFrench roof boose of
mantles; heated by furnace;
stable; good garden; seventeen pear trees m
•earing; delightfully situated, on high land, overlooking Portland and vicinity. Inquire of L J.
11-2
PERKINS, 489 Congress street.

at Rcnlih.
The Board of Health yesterday afternoon
invettigated the condition of a number of ten-

vided with every convenience.
story there is to be a large workshop with the
necessary appliances for making repairs up o r
the iron work of the boats.

immediately.

(0) rooms;

f;ood

funeral service of lie late Capt.
Baker will Hike place this afternoon at 2.30
o’clock at No. 64 Danfciili street. Friends aro invited to attend. Burial privato.
S3P* Tire funeral service of the late Ann Wall
will take place this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, at tbe
residence of John Tracy, No, 22 Tate street.

EE—Good

That the very best blood purifier and spring medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
That it cures biliousness, indigestion, dyspepsia,
headache, and kidney and liver cou.plaints.
That it is a wonderful meuieine for restoring and
sharpening the appetite
That it cures scrofula. SAlt rheum, boils, pimples,
or other diseases of the blood.
If you suffer from any of these affections, try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
"When in the spring 1 felt all run down ana
muoh debilitated, 1 found Hood’s Sarsaparilla just
the medicine to build mo up. My wife also, after
much physical prostration, found in its use new
life and lasting benefit. Upou our little girl, who
had been sick with scarlet fever, lie effect was
marvelous, entirely removing the poison from her
Mood and restoring her to good health.” E. G.

StiulTTON, Swampscott, Mass.
Purifies the Blood.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It totes :ho system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have laneu it for kidney
complaint with the best results.’’ L>. K. Saunders,

81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati.
*T was tioubh d with salt rheum three years. I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am entirely cur ed ana
my weight has increased fr.mi 108 pounds to 136.
Mbs. Alice Smith. Stamford, Conn.
“1 can recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all as a
safe, sure medicine. It cured me of terrible headaches, and cured my little girl of swellings in her
neck which had been lancei twice.” Mbs. F. E.
Loud, Gates Avc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $6. Made only
by C. 1. UOOL> & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

To the Commissioners of Portland Harbor.
rpHE Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Ccmra
Elizabeth, extending

from

high

water mark

on

the

Butler lot to the Harbor Commissioners' line, said
wharf to be fifty (60) feet or less in width, and its
westerly side where it leaves the line of high water
1b to be thirty-five (36) feet from tbo westerly side
of the Butier lot wber it joins tbo property of the

Merchants Marine Railway, the new structure to
contiuue parallel with the Railway wharf, till It

reaches the Ilarbor Commissioners’ line.

GODING,
Cape Elizabeth Ferry Co.
C. W. T.

Clerk Portland and

Portlaud, May 12, 1885.

On the foregoing petition it is Ordered: That we
the petitioners a hearing, and appoint Tbnrsay. May 21st next at 4 o’clock P. M., at No. 4
Exchange St., as the time aud place where all parties interested may be heard, and it is further ordered that a notice of the above petition together
with this our order thereon be given by publication
in two of^he daily papers published in Portland, for
seven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB

McLELLAN,)

} n*ffi52Lr
Co“imiBBiOEers.

CHAS. MERRILL,
C. H. FARLEY,
Portland, May 12, 1886.

(Signed,)

)

mayl3dtd

FANCY NEW CROP

Barbadoes Molasses.
345 PUNCHEONS,!
34 TIERCES,

Cargo Schooner RoDbie Godfrey,
SALK BY

COm & TOMLINSON,
311,313 and

315 Commercial St.
dtf

ap28

CHAS. S. CHASE,
successor to
—

C. A. B, MORSE Sc CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALEE

IN

Evenings.

HAL E.—

Plastering Hair, &
SO.

5

new

heated with steam,
has nice stable and lot contains 9000 square feet is
ottered at a bargain. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER,
Exchange St„ MOSES H. FOSTER. 13 Preble t.
rooms

__8-1

Drain

“Ferry Park House,” at
Beach. Sac^; fully furnished, safe
pure air and pure wat^r; good drainage;
sterna cars pass the house with station at the door;
SALE—The

bathing,
.....

UV

owiu

.UH,

Ut.W.

J*

VVVi/

cnange St.

HIU,

*^<73

E.A-

8-2

IjM>

fj E.-—Farm 2 Ms miles from PortlaiTd.
135 seres g od land, f-niuil river through It,
cuts 60 tons of i,ay, good story and half house,
large new barn. Price §3000, a liberal sum cau remain on mortgage
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle

FOR ^

FnroitnreandCarpet
STORE

DR. BOOTH'S

Isaac D.

COMMERCIAL. WHARF
PORTLAND, ME.

jy The only place in Portlaud to buy the Cele
brated “COBB" Limn,
dZm
marSl

run

present

SA& E

dtt

FORjsALE.

w. ATKINS on
Portland, Me.
eodlw

BEAL,

Chairman Committee on Camp and

Camp Supplies.

IS HEREBY
GIVKN, that the
NOTICK
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
himself

dlsv

to know that I have reraovod

good help

50 capable
carpets made

private

hotels,al-

wanted for city and country,
at my rooms.
Portland Em625 Congress St. MRS. J. FOLY.

girls

over

ployment Office.

have it distinctly understood
that I am (he only ageut in the city for the
celebrated Kangaroo and Royal Mail Bicycle. No
other party can sell them.
u. L. BAIlEY, 221
Middle St.14 1

WANTED*—To

WANTED Sept, or Oct. let, a good
convenient rent of 6 or seven rooms, iii WesAddress P.
tern part of city. Best of references.

RENT

O

Box 2016.14-1

celebrated

the trust of Administrator

upon
estate of

WANTED.—All
my office to 625 Cong real St. All persons in
for
want of
families and
io

J.

plants:
G.

Crescent
GROSE.

w.

Me.

8 1

owLer

by

years

who is

a

young

j

--niAji-tuiaWAUiiW*

coat and pant makWANTED—Experienced
C. M. WATERHOUSE, Merchant Paler!

lor, Sacoarappa, Me.

14_1

LET,-Store 671 Congress, foot of Pine
street. Apply to SETH L. LARUABEE, No

TO
336

Congress street.

owner

BAILEY.14-1

YI7ANTKD-To hire by a family of three, a
T ?
small house furnished or uufurnished in city
or a short distance out.
Address Box 1583, Portland, Me.14-1

FOB SHAIjK-Good
ftRK.Oll-

second hand

Atldrnm HACK

hack; price

Thin Offi**

GAS FREE!
We will

give gas free of charge to

any

one

ex-

Artificial Teeth $10.
If you were sure that if by coming to us you could
get a set of the very bent Gum Teeth that money cnu buy, and finished in better shape than you
could get iu any other office in the city, for $10 00,
thereby saving from $5.00 to $10.00, wouldn’t you
doit? If you will call on us we will convince you
that you can do that very thing.
We claim to make better plates than you can get
at any other office in tho city, and no one will say
We can refer you
the quality is not tho very best.
to any quantity of people who have worn our plates
Jf you wish it, we will give
from one to five years.
written guaiantee that they are just what wo
ropiesent them to be in every particular. We warrant a good fit, and if not right tho first time we
a

cheerfully try again.

Notice tho following prices:

$10.00

7.00
5,00
for
Less
Money.
Cheaper Teeth
Gold Fillings from $1.00,
>

•

Besetting Teeth

Upwards.

•
.75
Silver Fillings,
Gold Fillings in Artificial
Teeth $1.00.

E. II & F.

W7 LOCKWOOD,

my 12eod2w

Boarding, Livery and Hack Stable.
enlarged my stable at IOI Clark St.,
1 wish to call the attention of gentlemen in
that vicinity to my snperior accommodations for
Boarding Horses. My Carriage House being detached from tho stable, renders it impossible for any
scent or steam from the stable to reach the Carriages, a fact worth tho consideration of those having
nice carriages.

HAVING

apSsodBui

ness, robes,
everything necessary for
carrying on the business; investigate this, it will
pay you. JAMES F. HUNT, 14 State St., Boom
11-1
43, Bistou.

familly

LET—Six rooms
TONo.
1G May Street,

of two.

Address O. L>.,
14.I

on the
corner

JONAS W. CLARE, 654%

second floor in house
of Taylor. A only to
14-1
Congress St.

WANTED—An active man to solicit life lnsurvf
ance. Good situation if
willing to work. Address G. A. M. Press Office.
14-1

FOR

JOSH U, LEE,

Woodmansee &Garside.
justly celebrated shoes

WOODMANSEE & GARSIDE,
made exclusively by their successors, each
pair bearing the name of

are now

A. GARSIDE
.A.s

exchange
estate,
firs’ class grocery
in Boston; spleudld
130K
of
bonus. JACKSON &
for real

a

store

customers;

run

187

HA l E,
14-1

no

Washington SL,

Boston.

A. GARSIDE & SON

new.

Fine

must be
\1TA1\TED-Girl;
if
at 205 N E vV B UBY ST.

a

good cook.

__13-1

K

l.E

2 2

Bay.
Anply to CAPJ7.
Steamer John Brooks.

WM. W. SNOWMAN,
23-4

Weston” place, s^
FOR
called, situated at Gorham Village, within few
minutes walk of Portland &
S tLE.—Tbe‘ E. P.

Rochester depot,
Gorham Normal
consists oi 17 acres of laud; tine orchard of
300 trees; siraaberrh s, raspberries and other small
fruits; largo house with shed and stable attached,
all in perfect repair; cause of sale death of late owner who had lilted it up as a permanent
home; tine
scenery, healthy location, an excellent place for a
gentlemen's country iesidenco, and will be sold at a
bargain. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. GUPTILL

churches, public schools and

school;

For Sale.

the good
tie business; been
established on Richardson’s Wharf more than
twenty live year.-, doing a good business, customers
pay promptly; best stand in the city, aud the only
one t hat can be had. A rare opportunity for
any one

hiug

with

to

will of

g »into the

business,

w

harf

can

be

leased,

a first class bond on general and machine ropairs. Address ENGINEER, Lock Box No. 2. BartN. H.
12-1

Ladies and School Children
WANTED.—1682
to call this month at DAVIS’ Photograph

(SIGN OF

421

hoarding house in

class referenco
Forest.

the

furnished.

experienced American
pastry cook in a sumof Portland; first

as

vicinity

Address F.

m—

.—

young man to learn the drug
business; also young man as porter; must have
best of references. Apply at once to C. H. UUPl’Y
& CO., Druggists and Apothecaries.
9-1

WANTED—A

bookkeeper,
WANTED—A
salesman; good references furnished.

clerk
Ad0-1

as

or

dress A.

H.,

Press Office.

of
at
Clark’s,
Congress St., opposite Preble
House, and have a gue^s on cue of the solid silver
watches to be given away weekly.
0 2
ob0-1

can

live salesman to sell t# Grocers
ana Now Hampshire, good
saUry
and expenses paid to an energetic man, must fm
wish references from previous employers, none but
an experienced man med address HENKEL BKOS.
30 ai.d 32 Pearl St., Paiereton, New Jersey. 8 1
ANTED.-A
Ylf
Tv
in Maine

perfons haviug unsettled accounts with the late firm of G. H. IRISH &
to
call
aud
settle the same before the
CO.,
please
first day of Juuo next or they wi.l be left with au
tor
collection.
G. Ji. IRISH, .1. W.
attorney
SMITH,
8-3

WANTED.—All

AN TED— Everybody to know that Wm.
if
Morton, the Florist, has re roved to 129
Pt-arl St., where th y will find a fine assortment of
cut flowetB and plants, at the lowest prices in the
8-1
city. Fuueral work a specialty.

\\T

117’A N I'E D.—By a young man of good address,
TV
speaking Eng i?h aud French, a situation as
office assi-tant or bookkeeper. Address !'. A. H.,
No. 263 Diniorth St.
8-1

lyANTKD-A
the
stitch

situation

right kind,

or

by

can run

trim carriages.

a steady workman or
an Elliott Machine,

Address

86 Clark St.
81

TIC D—A first cla*s head laundress at City
none other need
apply; good wages

WANHotel;

and

steady employment.

WANTED—An

cook

at

in every

in the U. S. $1.25 samples free.
WANTED.—A

d2m

FARM W GORHAM FOR SALE.

new

County

§75

per

no glass, ladies and young
cau earn $12 to $20 per week,

girls

THE

reply.

CO.,

to furnish first class teams at reasonable
KASTMAN & GuOLWIN, Proprietors. City
Hotel Stable, formerly Robinson’s, 35 and 37 Green
4

rates.

St.__29

PIONEER MANUFACTURING
5098 Boston. Mass.
24-8

Address

Box

E young w m to as.-isi iu tho milk
business: must be a good milker
Reference
Address
V. II. SOCLE,
required.

4REL1AB'

pleasant.
GOOD
drives, boating and beautiful mountain
scen-

QfiOTfiS,WWt Belbel, Me. a»yl3U3ir ]

Woodford®, Me.

inay9dlw&wIt

To Let.
let

in suites with board.
corner of
spring.

single
ROOMS
ply at No. 99 ili0h St.,
m.l
or

3_

Ap4

tf

xIl

Cook M sniti i!,
PPLVatNo. 00 UIg. St., c r. Spring.

TO I.ET.

priced those

at

the

New Branch Store,
Cor. Pearl and Middle

Sts.,

Portland.,

Mo.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
manager.

tpyin

_dif_

FRENCH

DRE^S GOODS.
Large and Varied Stock.
All the Novelties of the Season
in Plain, Embroidered and
Combination.
It will pay you to look over our ponds
aud no'e the low prices. Remember
that lookers incur uo obiipi'iou to purchase.
Another case $125 Crochet
guilts for $1, just received.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

Congress

St.

_m»y2_

codtf

GHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

COAL.
Domestic Coals
prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial

St.,

Brown’s Wharf, Portland Me.
Orders received by Telephone, No. G44.

myKldGm

WANTED.
GOOD live first class agent for the sale of oar
lubricants throughout the State of Maine.
With the right party, a libera 1 arrangement will be
made. Address
THE WM. P. MI LLER 00..
100 Greenpoint Ave., Brooklyn, E. D.f N. Y.

A

myO__dlw
SIM HER RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casco Bav, at Falmouth Foreside. 4
miles from Portland, with *20 acres of land and island opp site belonging to the estate.
Nice orchard, g '(Hi well of mineral water, tiue privilege for
boating. fishing aud bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or address

BEAUTIFUL

inarSeodtf_

MRS. R. JOHNSON,
Hast Peering, Maine.

myl3-tf

Gorham Villas* I am offering for sale one of
-rA the finest situations lira Summer and other
House of JO
boarding house that can be found.
rooms wi h tine halls and verandas, excellent water, stable for 0 horses, fine garden with excellent
fruit trees. Can show farms and bol.dings at great
bargains. G. P. WEEKS, Real Estate Agent and
Auctioneer.
Gorham. May 15, 183r».
maylldSft®
4 T

Wauled.

A

ORES in the Thompson Mock, Nos. 117, 11&
121 and 123 Middle street, n few dt ers below
the post office; fitted suitable tor wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON, No. 164
BraskoH 6.rest Portland, Me.
1anl4dU

and

LOOK AT THIS!

U iitiRftl liim <li^tc!y.

CAPABLE SERVAN V GIRL;

Apply

one ,vho will go
into the country during tin. summer months.
at No. 140 CUMBERLAND ST.
mylSdU

SI

Mummer Board.
cheer at Maple Lane Farm;

in city or
work pern

by mail and fnrnishe! all tho year lound, distance
no objection uo canvassing, no stamp required for

our stable
wo are now

prepared

to

Albion P. Irish farm at West Gorham, consisting ot one hundred acres of grans and wood
land, wlthhouse, barn and ont buildings, will be
sold at a bargain for cash. Enquire of
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Go’ham, or
No. 184% Middle Street, Portland,
d&w2w20
may 12

country

MATS,

or
teen

No

_6-2

man or woman

painting,

EET—Having entirely stocked
TO with
aud eh gaut carriages,

until yon liars

_8-1

experienced

Oliairs, Cot Beds,

RUGS

to

*

TO

•Rattan

or

RENT—The

li KT—House at No. 15 Tate Street; also two
ents on aalern St. Inquire at No. 47 BRACKETT ST.
6 2

Baby Carriages

persons
buy 50c worth
WANTED—1000
clothing
gentlemen’s furnishing goods,
Ira F.
482

and

broken.

Street.
t>odt

-—

painters
carriage
trimmers at Z. THOMPSON’S, Union Street,
WANTED—Carriage
Portland.
BENJA-

=>

BOOT.)

DOiVT BUY

43
11-1

TO LET.

good neighborhood.

GOLD)

MOTHERS

M.,

E.

--

99
Slate St. References required; call between
9 and 11 a. m. MRS, L. T. BROWN.8 1

modern two story frame
Spring Street, commodious,

THE

Congress

apm

Gallery, 180Vfe Middle St., nearly opposite Post
Office, and get 8 card size Pictuies for 6U cents.

p>8>e8stoa given .lut e 1st. For particulars inquire
of JOH N W. DYER, No. 1% Union M barf.
dtf
maylS

house No. 287
FOR
and
sunny

Portland at the

Boots and Shoes.

tITANTE D—A situation as housekeeper, by an
ti
American lady; no objection to the country;
refenreces furnished and required.
Call on or address B. F. W., No. 103 Exchange street, Portland,
12-1

a

§1 per 13, for
Capo, or 177

BEST.

sale In
store of

dress W. L.. Press Office.

for

number of Plymouth Rock Eggs at
sale by C. K. 11 a WES, Buzzeil Hill,
Middle St., Portland.

on

117ANTE l*-SUuation by a man well acquainted
ff
with horns, as coachman or jockey or in any
capacity where ho comd make himself useful. Ad-

MA
-Eg^s
Hatching from the great
ED.—A few gentlemen boarders
IjiOSmith
egg producers “White Leghorns,” »J. BoardWANT
tain board at No. 11 MYRTLE ST.
strain at §1 per 13, alto
limited

nan

are

m j. iiiiowj,

Apply

EO

situation

FOR

THE

These Sliot-s

13-1

-Situation l>y a trustworthy man in
permauent position in a store or as janitor or
watchman, porter oi any place of trust; first cla^a
reierences. J. H. LAWSON, 37 Pearl St., Portland.

WANT

Shoos

Dealer in Fine

WANTS.

a

S.%EE-House lots in Deering, 3 lota on
the south side of Line An St.; 6 lots on Peari
St.: 2 on Grant St.; 4 of these aie corner Jots and
situated upon the side ot the hill with a Bplcndid
view of the citv of Portland and the surronmling
couutiy for miles. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS,
483 Congress St., Portland.
2-2

wk

& SOW

guarantee.

a

manufacture
a
fall line Ladles' Misses’ and
Children’s Fine Hand, Machine and Goodyear’s
Well Shoes in all the prevailing styles.
Air. A. Gargide being an origiuat r of styles will
continue to cater to the public taste for something

a

praisal or exchange for real estate mortgages.
JACKSON & HALE, 167 Washington St., Boston.
_*_14-1 j

mer

17U*R NAI..E—A cottage house, containing 0
A
finished rooms, situated on the south side of
Lincoln street, at Woodfords Corner, I leering; lot
G6 feet front ou Lincoln street, and 66 feet front
on Peari street, and contains 12,278
square feet.
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 480 Congress street,
Portland.
2-2

together

manufactured by the

The
late firm of

on

SALK—Small fruit plants, fruit trees,
J70K
etc. Catalogue free. J. VV. ATKINS. PortWANTED.—By
situation
woman,
6-2

land, Me., Box 503.
►

m,

Huccfftftor* to

EE—First-class stock of

---

ery. E, f,

l mm &

dry goods in
idee store
FOR
great thoroughfare in Boston
ARE
where
fortune has been made; will sell at ap-

fiartment,

OPP. PREBEE BOUSE.

d3m

A. GARSIDE & SON

FOR

11-1

exposure

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.

I’ORTI.AXl), HE.

ROO-tt 0> 3d FLOOR.
mar2

NAEE-Or exchange for small farm, a
nice lodging house on ore of the principal
streets of Boston, full of lodgers.
JACKSON Sc
HALE, 187 Washington St., Boston.
14-1

»

Spring

marlG

45 EXCHANGE ST,

T H E

Paul
month, salary or commission. Send stamp.
12-1
stock is now com- MIN SHaW. 48ya Exchange St.
Tabel, Chicago, Id._2-4
and
we
are
plete,
LET-A pleasant and convenient house on
ready to offer Ihe
and gentlemen, we will buy
most Artistic Designs at reasona- TOVernon Court, containing live rooms; sebago WANTED—Ladies
cast oil clothing and carpets; we pay ca.-U.
water, etc. Euvuire of ALVIN LEERING, o7G ConPlease send postal. Address MRS. S., 166 Dan forth
ble prices. Ceiling work a special- gre. 8 St.
12*1
St., City._22-4
ty; estimates and plans furnished. j mo LET-House No. 110 Oxford St., down stair
for entirely new work, sim■- tenement of eight rooms, gas and
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
aud
WANTED—Ladies
sebago
ple and easy; no photograph paiuting or
good
large yard. Euquire ot JAMES WEBB, at
ladies and young girls cau easily and agreeaclass;
taken
recently
charge of this de- Webb & Cushing’s, No 81 Cross St., Portland, Me. bly earn largo income by working ou our samples at
and we can assure po- |
1-2
horn*; work sent by mail any distance and provided
ail the sear round: no canvassing or previous expeke and respectful attention.
LET.-Store Nos. 22G, 228. 230, 232 Cornrience ne<-es.jary; large demands lor the work, bor
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well TOmere al St., corner Union Whar*, possps-ion j particulars, addrea? U\RL10N & CO., 76 State St.,
16-8
given dune 8th. Apply to W. H. sHURTLEFF &
Matt., Box 5162.
Boston,
known decorator, has charge of Ihe J CL., 2Va Union Wharf.
*>.2
ANT ED Ladies and gentlemen in city or
¥17
mechanical
| ff country to receive light, easy work at home
W e
department.
I.ET—Furnished
for the summer.
distance no objection; salary
would urge all of those contem- TO centrally located, forcottage
a family without chil- i all the year round;
J. FOWLER
from $1 to $3 a day; no canvassing.
references desired; also for sale, second baud
15-8
plating the use of Wall Papers, to dren;
& CO., Boston. Mass box 5117.
Address
H.
Press
Office.
baby carriage.
8-1
G.,
examine onr stock and make se¥ if A NTT D —Ladles something entirely new,
I.ET.—Down Stairs rent at 200 Spring St.
lections before the assortment is TOcan
tv
perfectly simple and easy, no photograph
be seen from 9 to 1 o’clock.
8-1

Onr

RULER.

Account Books Ruled to Order.

JACKfaucy goods
Boston, no
SON & HALE, 187 Washington St., Boston.
14-1

lett,

141

PAPER HANGINGS.

having

When only one Is
2 or more teeth extracted.
tracted, 50 cents will be charged.

a

PAPER

a

KAEE—The well known BAKER HOUSE
situated in the thriving village or Yarmouth.
Me., is olfered for sale on easy terms. This house
his been kept by the present proprietor for 1G
years, is in good repair, and doing a good business.
Ii quire on the premises.
6-4

or

L.

WAEE—$000 buys complete wholesale
FOR
newspaper delivery route, horse, wagou, harand iu lact

FOR

and

weeks for
Press Office.

oiGirr,

ibo father of the
and has other
be sold
estate
Boston
11-1

no

WANTED—Man

“Kangaroo”
retail coal business of the late J. H. Baker,
good capable girl, American
FOB
Royal Mall Bicycle, at the only agency in this
T1IEoffice,
WANTED—A
preferred, to do he housework for three
scale, sheds. screens, wagons, too’s, &c
City, 221 Middle St., opposite Falmouth Hotel. G. four
SALIi-'The

s. i>.

man

Iand wife to take charge of a
SALE-Cottage and garden lot 50x100
boarding house In country; also two or three
feet, eleven nice rooms newly papered and
painted, situated at Woodford's Corner, on Wo >d- girls to do housework iu same place. Apply to F.
L. BARTLETT, 385 Congress St.
12-1
iord’s St, two minutes walk to the stoam or horse
cars; near the salt water,
inquire on the premises
of MRS. ALLEN.
.•1^ANTED—Situation by a competent engineer,
G-2

of the

RICHARD R, DUDDY, late of
Portland,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
oonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are requited
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to saiv.
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANK W. R03INSON, Adm’r.

09

Ho. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Me._*
L'OK SAEE. -Phaetons, Top and Open Bug27 gies. Concords, Village Carts, Express Wagto sell an entirely new arons, etc., low for cash or on easy terms of payment,
ticle good pay aud easy work. Call at I>! kia»s ■» a large stock of Harnesses.
E. E. LING. SIL- ! GO NOVELTY CO., 191 Middle St., up two flights.
VER ST.
7-2

Remedy!

further particulars, inquire of
the premises, P. O. address,

—

AmiTlcuii & Foreign Patents,

WANTED.—Agents

Tons of Straw for use at
the National Encampment, to be
held in Portland, June 22-27. v
Main street, in the town
AO ACRES°f tend onmiles
from Portland Ciiy
Any parties wishing to contract 1 Building,of and Ya mile*from
Allen » Corner, corsistfor sups.ying the same will call at iug of 3U acres of tillage and about 20 aores ot wood
it lias a very largo
! land;
frontage, lying on both
<J. A. K. Headquarters, No. 400 sides
of Main street
andextening to Gray street
with
very
building lots on Main street a
Congress street, where all inform- part of it i*desirable
particularly adapted for market gardenmation can be obtained.
ing; said laud will be sold in part if wanted. For

Seventy

myl4

_8-2
Decriug,

mv14_

GEO. L.

depot

Apply to GEO. I. GOOD A IN 42ya
Exchange St, Portland, or GEO. F. CALEF, Saco.
Strawberry
FOR
''eedling, §3 per thousand,

Mothers, Buy OrT Booth’s Worm
Remedy. Price 25 Cents.

dtf

Brigp,

business; this is well worth $350J, but will
if applied for at once for $2800 to close the
JAMES F. HUNT, 14 State St., Room 43,

an

Atkinson, Manager.

mayl4

centrally

.“•old very low.

And recommend If to vour customers as
a pleasant, sate, reliable aurt
prompt
remedy for the removal of stomach and
seat or pin worms from child or adult.
It is easy to take, never fails, absolutely harmless and requires uo after physic.
Your customers will be well pleased and
you will have the satisfaction of knowing that yon are recommending the Best
Worm Bemedy on earth.

MIDDLE MU PEARL STS.,

E.—The

Atlantic Bouse at Old Orchard Beach. 3 story, aboot 30 rooms, large
FOR
lot
will be
located, 5 minutes from

O.YK DOZES

Come In and secure some of (he
rare bargains while (hey !ns(.

Herbert O.

1TT0UNEY AT LAW ASI) SOLICITOR

EE—A milk

MAEE—Or

IS * A I.E—Desirable building lots on the
corner of Dauforth and Brackett streets; 2 lots
on Dan fori h St., corner of Clark
street; 2 lots on
Gray St., near Clark; ore lot corner Gray and Clark
stroot. Apply to J. D. DEXTER, No. 480 Congress
street.
8-1

2281-2 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Pipe,

HA

*A

FORFerry

Worm

HCMlne^H CASDS.

one

etc.

A
and desirable two storied
FOR
dwelling with all modern conveniences: bas 13
finished iu b ird wood aud

From Your Wholesale Druggist,

dlw

route of 35 cans, princiFOR
pally family trade, the btst equipped loute in
Boston, has been
lor

H i

We have purchased one hundred pieces American
Madras, comprising the short lengths or second,
which have accumulated at the mills
during the
season. We have six patterns whioh have neverheeu
offered at less than 25 cents, which we propose to
sell today at 14 cents per yard. It is the greatest
bat gain ever offered in curtain material, and cannot
be duplicated. See window.

Open Every Evening, until lO.

1»J14

43,

EE.—Oue Hall Fire Proof Safe, nearly
E E—Or exchange for real estate, the
El^Ott
ntw; Letter Press.
toves, Siool and Office
stock and fixtures of
of the bes jewelry
FORMA
Address P. Q. BOX. 1475.
9-1
and
stores in
bonus.

Chairs,

—

LIE, (EJECT, (LISTER,

and is the chance of a life time, sold iovv if
applied
for at once. J. F.HUNT, 14 State street, Room

run

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

Best Gum Teeth
Best Plain Teeth

—

FOR

one

FOR

you

36 BARBEES,

FOB

box

HA EE.—Fancy Goods and Millinery
Stock with fixtures, in the thriving village of
Saccarappa; store centrally located, less than one
mile to Cumberland Mills, six miles from Portland,
rent low, will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of E. S.
MERRILL, 487 Congress St., Port laud.
9-2

CORNER

DO YOU KNOW

MALE-Printing and Publishing Business
complete; this comprises 3 daily and 7 weekly
everything necessary to conduct the
papers, with
business; a large field with little or no com pet i' i n,

FOR

Is

F. O. BAILEV & CO., Auctioneers

FOR

ORDER AT ONCE

timber

SfO'-All brininess routing to Patents promptly and
EaithfnUy exeented.
ia!2dtt

Studio, all

years, very
located city of
$8.00 a
10/ 00 lit tie wav 8 out, splendid fixtures, first class
patronage, everything complete for business, owner
goes west cause ot sale and must sacrifice. GUS
BEAUDREAU & GO., by John Smith, Jr., 187
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
9-1

rooms finished, large stastory
for years, who has other business ai d ctnnot attend
ble connected, buildings are on high ground, corner
to both; a rare ha-gain. $10 JO a year easily made
lot on two streets, small orchard, choice fruit, and
andean Ivy increased; $24cobu\sit. JAS.F. HUNT
surrounded by tine shade trees; short walk to Port14 State St.. Room 43, Boston.'
11 -1
j
land and Rochester D pot, churches. Sute Normal
and High Schorls, and only ten miles from PortMAEE—A first class fruit, confectionery,
land; a very desirable residence iu nice order, ready
stationery and periodical store on a large thorlor immediate occupancy; for any further particuoughfare; a newspaper route conuected selling over
lars please aJdresa HOUSE, P. O. Box 52, Gorham,
I< o0 papers per week; owner leaves the state on
Maine.
9 4
account of tickets* or lie would not sell, and $700
buys it if applied for at once. J'AME.8 F. HUNT,
TjNOR H.4 EE—Led:e rock for cellar walls, and
14 State Sc., Bonn 43, bo?tou.
11-1
Jl
stone chips for tilling, on Green St., between
Cumberland aud Portland Sts. J. DUN PHY.
'J-l
MAEE— The best little cigar, tobacco,
stationery and periodical store in Boston, has
"ElOR HAEB-Or exchange for city property, a
a large newspaper route selling over 1500
papers a
ft
good farm of about 200 acres, pasturage and
wtefa which may bo increased; this is one of the
tillage, iucluiing 40 acres pine, oak and hemolock
chances of a life time, don’t miss i: aud $400 takes
timber lands.
BENJAMIN SllAW, 48Vs Exit. JAS. F. HUNT, 14 State St., Roam 43, Boston.
change St._
9-1
11-1

I80-MIDDLESTREET-I82

83T*The
in.

intil

J4-1

tc

C. J. FARRINGTON

days.

land. Ac., wa* adjourned
Wednesday, May 20. at 2 o’clock p. m.
E. S.RFDLDN.
»
O. H. TOWNSEND. J As8>«nees*
valuable

arm*,

open
buggy. Apply to
I W. L. WILSON & CO.
11 -l
8AEE-A wholesale rew^p^per route, the
ha EE—House in the pleasant, healthy
best
FOR
in Boston and sold tor
fault; 3
of Gotham, Me.; first cias* modern two
F©village
horse wagons etc.; been
by the present
residence twelve
1

THE SBW BRANCH

of the Waterhouse property,
crisis iug of three

Auction Sale
rHFBeach
Ridge, S^arboro,

HA EE—House

FORfords Corner,
Leering;
marble

nine

Remember the Dates and Place..»

Store Open

Port11-1

St.__8-1

In this city. May 13, Nellie C. Alexander,
aged
31 years 10 months. Boston papers copy.
[Notice of funeral nereafter.l
In Deering, May 13, Helen G. Woodbury, youngest child of Ira P. and Mlunie It. Woodbury, aged
10 months 10 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon. Burial private.
In Stroudwater, May 12, Isaac Libby, aged 07
years 3 months.
[Funeral service this Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock, at his late residence, Stroud water.
In Rennebunkport, May 13, Jethro N. Smith,
aged 82 years.
In Bato, Mar 10, May E., wifo of Geo. A. Parshley, aged 28 years 6 months.

lowed after three years.
Hour.*

McGANN, Carriage Smith, 37 Preble St.,

MA*

Hood’s

12-1

No. 12
cooper shop;

Adjourned Assignets’ Sale.

MALE—Dry and fancy goods store and
business, years established; sell at value, stock
clean, about $20,000 ; trade last year $14000,
profits $10000; business cash; fine city, best location in tbe city; nice s ore 60x60; steam heat; best
chance in New England to step into a solid established business; owner goes west cause of sale.
JOHN SMITH JK., 187 Washington St., Boston,
MALE^OO-Photograph
FOR
complete, first class, long lease 5
low rent.
month. Finely

FENNELL’S and SAMUEL

a

It. O. CON A NT,

increased;
patronage; no better
business for the money in Mass.;
fine cigar trade;
low rent; no better location iu Boston; owner having extensive business in the West, obliged to sacriJOHN SMITH,
fice; will bear clo’o investigation.
Jr., 187 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
14-1

Mass.

one
wagon,nrlm.,1

laud.

DEATHS.

Y

nna

EE—A fine carryall almost new; also
box boggy wiih top for tale at bargains, by D.
FOR

a

In West Paris, April 18. Geo. E. Buck and Miss
Flora A. Bean, bit a of Greeuwood.
lu Boothbay, May 3, Parker Burnham of Boothbay and Meda A. Lane of Bristol.
In Rockport, May 2, Joliu A. Barrows and Mies
Cassia E. Molsaae.

years 14

express

nnmrttll

trvn

MARTIN &
Preble St.

at

CHASE’S,

MABBIAGES.

Weston,

business connected with the estate will be conducted by all of the executors. The amount of
personal property will be larger thau waa at

Bt.aiiiliurr

NOR HA

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
The secretary in her report says: A yerr
found
ago
us
with
a
new
building,
but
with only a
Dart of
the necessary
funds
but
the
received,
needed
amount was raised and wa entered the new
house early in November tree from debt. A
neat fence is being built and trees have
already
been set out, and fl iwer gardens are to be set
out. A hen house has been buiit and stocked.
The new matrons have shown themselves to be
thoroughly fitted for tbeir positions. There
are now at the Home twenty imitates, and
the average number daring the year has been
thirteen. Three children have been born in
the borne daring the year. Some very interesting and pitiful cases have been cared for
daring the year. Two little boys of two end
five years cld were deserted by tbeir parents
and were found in tbeir wretched home without fire or wood. They were taken into the
Home later, the eldest was placed in a good
borne in the country. The younger still remains at tbe Home. An exceptional case was
that of a mother with four children living in
Deering, who was drserted by her husband.
She was turned out oi her dwelling and must
have gone to the alms house. She was taken
in here and the mother consented to giva the
control of of three of tbe children to the
Home.
Several other cases are given in tbe report,
where young girls have been saved through
the influence of the Home. Services are held
each Sabbath
afternoon at the Home. A
touching and feeling allusion is made to the
death of its president, Mrs. Bradbury. Her
faithful aed judicious labor in behalf of the
Home from its very beginning will not Boon
be forgotten.

light

Ml UK—One

fjlOR

618A5

THE

Block._12-1

building

uiyl3-d2t.

MALE

NA

41.40
64 66

InirRSD.VY,

can

SAliE-An eighteen foot cat boat in perFor particulars, address BOAT,
12-1

FOR

hmmubi to mu m of those

special premium on Friday and Saturday, May 15 and
10, an elegant Waterbury Watch to each customer purchasing Clothing
or Furnishing Goods amounting to Twelve Dollars or
upwards for cash.
My stock is now complete in alt its departments, consisting of Men's,
Youths’ and Children’s Suitings, and Men’s and Youths’
Spring Overcoats, which I shall sell at the lowest cash prices.
In my Furnishiug Goods Department will be found one of the
largest
varieties of Neck Wear to be found iu the city.
Also a large asso tment of Boys’ Blouses and Shirt Waists in new and desirable
patterns.

at 10 a. m., the
Union street, now u»ed as
dust be moved at once.

on

PROCTOR, Centennial

I shall offer as

For Sale at Auction.

UK—Small farm in West Cumberland
Wholesale liquor business, established iu 1853; trade usually $120,000
FOR9 theMJ direct
road to Gray. 12 miles from Port170EC
yearly;
be
first class
1
and
house

land,
good laud, y% stoiy
eli,
good stable, young orchard 85 trees grafted fruit;
price $500. W. H. WALDRON, ISO Middle St.

mm WATERMtY WATCHES.

8-1

AtFTAON 8A1.E*

170R

MILE OIK TO LET—The 3-story brick
as the Daua house, situated corner
Deeiing streets, is offered for sale
or to rent.
Apply for particulars to JOHN C.

me

BOARD

ife and *60 a
pay all expenses for a man and
mouth clear profit the year around. $1000 cash down
asy terms for balance of $500 SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.
n.i

FOR
house, known
of State and

•4

BOARD.
W

ANTEO—By a gentleman and
wife, in a pleasaut location, within ten minites walk of City Hall. Address A., Press Office.

on
car

FOR

___12-1_

398.62

Total.$6,803.22
M. D. Gould, Treasurer.
Mac 13fh 1GGK

MALE.—Lodging house in Boston
West Rutland Square, elegant: y
FOR
furnished,

acres

treasurer's report.
M. D. Gould, Treasurer, in acconnt with the
Temporary Hoo,e for Women and Children:

a

Manufacturing

pets, furniture and beddh g in prime order, house is
full and will p y $50 a mouth ovdr and above all ex
penses provided the family is not a large one; wi l

Ij^OR

BANCROFT.

I

_

to J. P. BAX13-1

8AI.K.-60 cottage lota. $30 will buy a
cottage lot 40x70 at Rock Bound Park; a
choice of lots can be h d within a certain limit, on
high, dry land, most of hese lo s are in sight of
Portland and the ocean.
Apply to MRS. MAY
CHAPMAN, Rock B und Park, Peaks Island, Portland Harbor.
12-1

S.
H.

Drummond.

Apply

cow.

Mf.

13-7

O I.ET—-The largest and best second floor for
business in Portland, tine elevator with motive
] tower, ii akiug the room about equal to first floor,
< >ver Woodman,True & <'o.. now occupitd by Lord,
1 fas'ell AOo. fossessioii given July 1. Inquire or
< 1KO. W. WOODMAN.
2-tf
f

Company. man wanted with a capital of at least $1000
to look after the finances and the offlse business wi.l
handle his ow n money; contracts Low on hanil will
employ the mill for months; one machine iseainii."
on a contract $10 a day ami will earn it the year
around. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 MiikSt., Bostou.
11-1

U^OIA

SAlif£—Jersey
F:*R
TER, 01 Deering St.

Half

S tliE.

R.

to

Apply

house.
Janitor.

interest in
manufacture
FOBS
leg business in Boston, long established, busiof the Holmes Furniture

ness

m

One Hundred Dozen Turkish Bath Towels at only 10
cents each.

F. H. Gerrish.

Board of Managers—The Mrs. P. H. Brown, W.
W. Brown, Chas. Browu, J. W. Bashford, Chas. H.
Baker, J. W. D Carter, .1. E. Blabou, 8. <). Dyer,
F. H. Gerrish, Cuuriee W. Goddard, W. T.
King, A.
W. Longfellow, Margaret Merrill, L. M. N.
Stevens,
E. M. McDonald, Enoch Martin, WeBton F. Millikan. Hiram Talbot; Mis.es A. M. Beckett, Harriet
L Bradley HairietL. Fox, Maria D.
Gou.d, Margaret Merrill, Celia M. Patten.
Advisory Board Franc s Fessenden, (Portland),

L’OB MALE—Brick house and garden lot, G6x
8.
157 foet, near High St, Id rooms, arranged
for two families; further particulars bv inquiry at
244 COMMERCIAL ST.
13-4

Spreads
Fifty Fancy Toilet Bed
Spreads at from $2.50 to
$10.00 each.

Brad-

FOR

_13-1

$1.00 each.

at

Execuilve Committee—The Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, L. M. N S’evens, Philip H. Brown, Vi m. W.

The

Mr.

We shall offer to-day One
Hundred STxtra bize Honey
Comb Bed Spreads at only
50 cents each. One Hundred fine Marseilles Bed

A large size, second-hand McGregor furnace, in good order. App y to NORTON, CliAPAlAN & CO 241 Va Commercial street.

r©

TNDFKWOun,

FOR

—

City._H-2

BOX 1313,

P. O.

I.ET

rOB
nuraut connected with

MALE— Best Grocery Store in Boston for
the price; Milk trade alone pays the rent and
all expenses; sales average moro than $300 a week;
trade is all cash; $1000 invested will pay a man easily $3i' a week net; will sell stock at cost,fixtures at
appraisal and add $150 for the good will; leg, than
$1,000 wil be required. SAMUEL G. CURltY, 45
Milk St., Boston.
ji_i

EOK MAUfe.

on
first floor,
excellent location,

rooms

-Without board at 98 Pleasant St.,
near High, three *uuny furnished rooms on
For particulars
1 rst floor. got, steam and water.
* u quire at oil Congress St.
E I.KT-U it furnished room.-* at tho St
I
res
Julian Hotel, N<>. 19rt Middle St.; good
T

j.y

Block._

Advisory Board—Francis Fessenden, George F.
Emery, S. W. fhaxter. George S. Hunt, Flunk lie
J. Rollins, Frederick Fox, J. H. Drummond.

ished.

ements in tbe vicinity of Gorham’s Corner.
The pieces viBited were filthy beyond description, and the Board will doubtless order :hem
to be put in better condition and cleaned np

and proIn the second

Vice President—Mrs. P. H. Blown.
Secreiary—Miss H. L. Pox.
Treasurer— Miss M. I). Gould.
Physician—Dr. Sarah E. Palmer.

LADY’S

desirable

I. KT- Two

rOsuitable for doctor’s office;

1 iddresa

on
partially finished, the only
roller skate iu the world which can be used as a
parlor skate and an ice skate; also with above all
apparatns, tanks and solutions used in silvering and
nickel plating; »his is a rare chance to invest a mod*
erate sum of money in a businea« sure to return a
profit of 100 per cent. SAMUEL G. CURRY 45
Milk St., Boston.
i

Lost.

mai.E

*

Roller

MALE.-In

The finder
Hunting Case Gold Watch.
will be suitably awarded by leaving the same
at the office of
BLAKE, JONES CO., No. I Galt
ap20dtf

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

ROOHN TO LET.

Boston,
Skate patent
and all tools necessary for tbeir manufacture,
FOR
hand
stock of skates

and

gold
with Geo. H.

pin. Finder please leave
LIBBY, City Treasurer’s Office._8-1

terday afternoon

at the Fraternity rooms, Mrs.
Stevens in the chair. Devotional exercises
were conducted by Kev. Mr. Bailey.
The reports of the secretary, treasurer and physician
were presented, and the following officers were
then chosen for the coming year:
President—Mrs. Longfellow.

BITMfNEMM CHANCES.

Wednesday between Boyd St.
LOST.-On
old fashioned
Sweater's Ble&ohery.
and coral
it

fraut
Terrific Unit Ntorru.

A

addition to this building, Mr.
Conant bas decided to erect a brick structure
three stories in height above tbe basement, G2

FOUND.

UOST AND

au account

Uoililisg.
This week’s Transcript contains an interesThe Peris has already mentioned that Mr.
article on Portland in 1830 and 1831 in
ting
B. O, Conant is to bnild a new brink bni’ding
which occurs the statement that May
30,1831,
on Fore street, extending back to the passage
a terrifio hail storm visited tbe
town, and
way in tbe rear of bis store on Commercial j 20 460
panes of glass were broken in private
In

KSW ADTBRTI8BHBNN.

The annual meeting of the Temporary
Home (or Women and Children was held yes-

ing strong

Hew

street.

THE TEMPORARY HOME.
AnnHnl Mseiivg of the Asiiwciotioii—Report* Read an<l Officer* Elected.

an

his

King.
by the

befoul:

MEETING

the
Woman's
Society of the Cumberland Association.

liquor nubauce. Respondent pleaded in abatement
that

Mceiiug

...

Wanted—House
AUCTION SALES
Adjourned Assignees' Sale

BEFORE

MISSIONARY

Semiannual

Toe Woman’s Baptist Missionary Society of
the Cumberland Association held its semiannual meeting at the First Baptist church

VICINITY^

CITY AND

BAPTIST

Wanted.
A

Jr\.

N experienced saleswoman for cloak depart*
meut at MILLETT & LITTLE’S.
Apply iiu;

mediately.

mayoaiw

Old
lares

and

valuable

pic-

and ttiiirror frames

repaired and re-gilded, at
11G Exchange St, Portland,
KOCHE & EATON.
Me.
apr2il

d3m

